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INTRODUCTION
In 1802 the

CHEVALIER

DE LAMARCK

published his

Recherchessur l'organisationdes corpsvivants. Here,
forthe firsttime,he sketchedout his doctrineof evolution. Seven years later,in his Philosophiezoologique,
he publishedhis fullydevelopedtheory,and, although
he oftenrestatedhis views, he never had occasion to
alter them. Perhaps the most condensed statement
of his idea is to be foundin his Histoirenaturelle,from
whichthe followingtranslationof his fourwell-known
"laws" is taken (as quoted by Osborn, 1894).

The logical inferencefromthese"laws," of course,is
that species are not constantunits but change as the
occasion demands. This is stated in the Philosophie
zoologique (translatedby Hugh Elliot, London, 1914,
p. 126) as follows:

My individualconclusion:Nature has producedall
the speciesof animalsin succession,beginningwiththe
and endingwiththemostperor simplest,
mostimperfect
in
fect,so as to createa graduallyincreasingcomplexity
their organization;these animals have spread at large
all thehabitableregionsof theglobe,and every
throughout
1. Life by its internalforcestendscontinually
to in- specieshas derivedfromits environment
thosehabitsthat
creasethevolumeof everybodythatpossessesit, as well we findin it and thestructural
whichobsermodifications
as to increasethesize of all its parts,up to a limitwhich vationshowsus.
it bringsabout.
2. The production
of a new organor partresultsfrom
What Lamarck reallydid was to acceptthe hypothea need or want,whichcontinuesto be felt,and froma sis that acquired characterswere heritable,a notion
new movement
which this need initiatesand causes to which had been held almost universallyfor well over
continue.
ac3. The deveiopment
of organsand theirforceor power two thousandyears and which his contemporaries
are alwaysin directrelationto the employment
of these cepted as a matterof course, and to assume that the
organs.
resultsof such inheritancewere cumulativefromgen4. All thathas beenacquiredor alteredin theorganiza- erationto generation,thusproducing,in time,new spetionof individuals
duringtheirlifeis preserved
bygenerato newindividuals
whichproceedfrom cies. His individualcontributionto biologicaltheory
tion,andtransmitted
consistedin his applicationto the problemof the origin
thosewhichhave undergone
thesechanges.
91
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of speciesof the view thatacquiredcharacterswere in- to the water's edge to secure its prey,is continuallyliable
heritedand in showingthatevolutioncould be inferred to sink in the mud. Now this bird tries to act in such a
way that its body should not be immersedin the liquid,
logicallyfromthe acceptedbiologicalhypotheses. He and hence makes its best effortsto stretchand lengthen
would doubtlesshave been greatlyastonishedto learn its legs. The long-establishedhabit acquired by this bird
thata beliefin the inheritance
of acquiredcharactersis and all its race of continuallystretchingand lengtheningits
now labeled "Lamarckian,"althoughhe would almost legs, resultsin the individualsof this race becomingraised
thoughon stilts,and graduallyobtaininglong, bare legs,
certainlyhave feltflatteredif evolutionitselfhad been as
denudedof feathersup to the thighsand oftenhigher still.
so designated.
From Syste1'ie des animnaluxsans verte'bres,p. 14:
A belief in the inheritanceof acquired characters
arises naturallyfroman attemptto connecttwo well
We note again that this same bird wants to fishwithout
established observations. First, the easily observed wetting its body, and is thus obliged to make continual
fact that both animals and plants are modifiedby en- effortsto lengthenits neck. Now these habitual efforts
vironmentalchanges and that these modifications
are, in this individual and its race must have resulted in the
of time in a remarkablelengthening,as indeed we
withinlimits,adaptive. Indeed, unadaptiveorganisms course
actually findin the long necks of all water-sidebirds.
could hardlybe expectedto survivethe normalfluctu- If some swimmingbirds like the swan and goose have
ationsof terrestrial
livingconditions. Second,thatoff- short legs and yet a very long neck, the reason is that
springdo in general resembletheirparents. Anyone these birds while moving about on the water acquire the
of plungingtheir head as deeply as they can into it
who knewthesetwo factsbut who did not have a pre- habit
in order to get the aquatic larvae and various aninlals on
cise knowledgeof the distinction
betweenwhatwe now which they feed; whereas theymake no effortto lengthen
call congenitaland environmentally
inducedcharacter- their legs.
isticswould be apt to acceptthe inheritance
of acquired
From p. 122.
charactersalmostwithoutquestion. Actually,the very
Since ruminantscan only use their feet for support
words we use today show the past and, in part, the
presentconfusionof ideas. We now know that,liter- and have little strengthin their jaws, which only obtain
by cuttingand browsing on the grass, they can
ally, all charactersare both acquired and hereditary. exercise
only fightby blows with theirheads, attackingone another
Our moderndenial of the inheritance
of acquiredchar- with their crowns.
actersimpliesa strictlylimitedmeaningof the phrase.
In the frequentfitsof anger to which the males espeWhen we speak of such characterswe reallymean ac- cially are subject, the effortsof their inner feeling cause
quireddeviations1 or acquiredvariationscaused by ab- the fluidsto flowmore stronglytowardsthat part of their
head; in some thereis hence depositeda secretionof horny
normal environmentalconditions. Popular beliefs, matter,and in others of bony mattermixed with horny
however,are rarely conditionedby critical scientific matter,which gives rise to solid protuberances,thus we
evidence. Words are generallytakenat theirfacevalue have the origin of horns and antlers,with which the head
and ideas which are superficiallyreasonable are not of most of these animals is armed.
It is interestingto observe the result of habit in the
checkedby the resultsof carefullydevisedexperiments. peculiar
shape and size of the giraffe (Camelo-pardalis):
Thus the inheritanceof acquired charactershad been this animal's fore-legshave become longer than its hind
generallyacceptedand evidenceforitswidespreadpopu- legs, and that its neck is lengthenedto such a degree that
larityis not wanting. We findit firmlyintrenchedin the giraffe,withoutstanding up on its hind legs, attains
bronze-agemythsand in the popular beliefsof today. a heightof six metres (nearly 20 feet).
The Just so stories of Rudyard Kipling are pointless
The story of how the elephant's child got its trunk,
withoutit.
however, is not Lamarck's but Kipling's.
Thus, when Lamarck soughtto explainthe greatdiThe question as to the mechanism by which acquired
versityof species throughthe inheritanceof acquired characters were transmittedfrom one generation to the
characters,he was merelyapplyinga universallyac- next was bound to arise as soon as philosophical specucepted,reasonable,and orthodoxdoctrineto a problem lation got around to the subject. It is interesting to
which interestedhis contemporaries. The circum- note that only one real hypothesis was ever advanced.
stanceswould seem to favorthe generalacceptanceof Of course, there were minor differencesin the explahis theories. He was mostunfortunate,
however,when nations offered by different philosophers, but all of
he attemptedto cite data to substantiatehis views or them were but minor variants of what CHARLES DARwhenhe used the inheritanceof acquiredcharactersto WIN called his "provisional hypothesis of pangenesis."
explain the developmentof particularorgans. In the As Darwin described pangenesis in perhaps its most
followingpassages he was simplyasking for ridicule. highly developed form, a direct quotation from his
speculation may not be amiss. From his The variation
From p. 119-120,ed. cited:
of animals and plants under domestication, New York,

We findin thesamewaythatthebirdof thewater-side 1868:
whichdoes notlikeswimming
and yetis in needof going

. . . But besides this means of increase I assume that
1 When suchabnormalities
are due to germinalchangestheir cells before the conversion into completely passive or
has been proved,but when theyare environmental"form-material,"throw off minute granules or atoms,
heritability
in originall the evidencewe have indicatesthe contrary.
which circulate freely throughoutthe system,ai(lNdhen
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supplied with proper nutrimentmultiplyby self-division,
subsequentlybecomingdeveloped into cells like those from
which they were derived. These granules for the sake of
distinctnessmay be called cell-granulesor, as the cellular
theory is not fully established,simply gemmules. They
are supposedto be transmittedfromthe parentsto the offspringand are generallydevelopedin the generationwhich
immediatelysucceeds, but often transmittedin a dormant
state during many generations and are then developed.
Their developmentis supposed to depend on their union
with other partially developed cells or gemmules which
precedethem in the regular course of growth. Why I use
the term union will be seen when we discuss the direct
action of pollen on the tissues of the motherplant. Gemmules are supposed to be thrownoffby every cell or unit,
not only during the adult state, but during all the stages
of development. Lastly, I assume that the gemmules in
their dormantstate have a mutual affinityfor each other,
leading to aggregation either into buds or into sexual
elements. Hence, strictly,it is not the reproductiveelements,nor the buds,whichgeneratenew organisms,but the
cells themselvesthroughoutthe body. These assumptions
constitutethe provisional hypothesiswhich I have called
Pangenesis.

CHARACTERS

93

black and this characterhas been passed on to their
descendants. Today, the Ethiopians are still black.
Traces of a beliefin the inheritance
of acquiredcharacters are also found in the Hebrew scriptures,althoughat firstglance it would appear to be somewhat
far-fetched
for us to considerthe persistingeffectsof
Adam's sin as a geneticalproblem. However, when
we examine the whole picturethis appears to be the
case. Sin was thoughtto be debilitating,
and debilitated
parents supposedly could not beget normal, healthy
children. This gives us a possiblephysicalexplanation
of "visitingthe iniquityof the fathers-upon
the children
and the children'schildrenunto the thirdand fourth
generation"(Exodus 34: 7; 20: 5). Weakenedbodies
merelybegat defectiveoffspring.2Later such inheritance was expresslydenied, but the denial was based
exclusivelyupon moralgrounds.
From the Book of Jeremiah,Chapter31:

29. In those days they shall say no more, The fathers
have eaten a sour grape and the children's teeth are set
Now the doctrine of the inheritance of acquired char- on edge.
30. But everyoneshall die for his own iniquity; every
acters is so intimatelyconnected with the hypothetical
man that eateth the sour grape, his teeth shall be set on
mechanism which explained its occurrence that neither
edge.
idea can be given an adequate historical treatmentalone.
And
again in Ezekiel (Chapter 18):
They must be considered together as parts of a greater
whole. However, in the actual historical records they
2. What mean ye that ye use this proverb concerning
are generally described separately and at times they the land of Israel, saying The fathers have eaten sour
are even developed independently,particularly by indi- grapes and the children'steeth are set on edge?
3. As I live, saith the Lord God, ye shall not have
viduals who never quite grasped the whole idea. There
occasion any more to use this proverbin Israel.
are also whole groups who indorsed only one aspect or
the other of the entire problem. For example, the Yet in spite of this denial, the inheritance of original
sixteenth-centuryphysicians, as a whole, described pan- sin remained a definite theological problem which the
genesis and not the inheritance of acquired characters, Church had to face.3
When we reach the ancient Greeks, we findthe whole
while the eighteenth-centuryanthropologists did the
reverse. Thus a certain continuity is secured by pre- idea of the inheritance of acquired characters and of
(ca.
senting the descriptions in two series, except when they pangenesis completely developed. HIPPOCRATES
occur in the same passage. Such passages will be in- 400 B.C.) in his Airs, waters, places XIV (tr. by
cluded in chronological order in part I of this paper, Frances Adams) uses the accepted views of his time
to account for the physical divergence of the "Long"Inheritance of Acquired Characters." In part II,
"Pangenesis," the passages which have been quoted in heads."
part I will merely be listed in their proper chronological
I will begin with the Longheads. There is no other
position in the series of citations describing pangenesis. race at all with heads like theirs. Originally custom was
chieflyresponsible for the length of the head, but now
custom is reinforced by nature. Those that have the
longest heads they consider the noblest,and their custom
OF ACQUIRED
I. THE INHERITANCE
is as follows. As soon as a child is born theyremodelits
CHARACTERS
1. FROM THE BEGINNING TO THE
SIXTEENTH CENTURY
Perhaps the earliest precise account of an acquired
character becoming hereditary is to be found in the
Phaethon, the half-human son of
story of Phaehon.
Apollo, inveigled his father into allowing him to drive
the chariot of the sun across the sky. The horses, who
drew the chariot, ran away and carried the sun so
close to the land of the Ethiopians that the inhabitants
were scorched. Their blood was drawn by the heat so
quickly to the surface of their bodies that they became

2 See quotation from Roger Bacon, page 96.
3 St. Augustine, Marriage and concupiscence (tr. by Peter

Holmes), Bk. I, Ch. 37: That, however, which in the case of
a regenerateparent,as in the seed of a pure olive, is conceived
without any guilt, which has been remitted,is still no doubt
retained in the case of the offspring,which is yet unregenerate,
as in the wild olive, with all its guilt, until there also it be remitted by the self-same grace. When Adam sinned, he was
changed from that pure olive, which had no such corrupt seed
whence should spring the bitter issue of the wild olive, into a
wild olive tree; and, inasmuch as his sin was so great, that by
it his nature became commensuratelychanged for the worse, he
convertedthe entire race of man into a wild olive stock. (The
same idea is also expressed in Ch. 21.)
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Historiarummirabiliutm
(Ch. 121,ed. of Leipzig, 1791)
to those born defective.

head with their hands, while it is still soft and the body
tender, and force it to increase in length by applying
bandages and suitableappliances,which spoil the roundness
of the head and increase its length. Custom originallyso
acted that through force such a nature came into being;
but as time went on the process became natural, so that
custom no longer exercised compulsion. For the seed
comes fromall parts of the body,healthyseed fromhealthy
parts, diseased seed from diseased parts. If, therefore,
bald parents for the most part beget bald children,greyeyed parentsgrey-eyedchildren,squintingparentssquinting
children,and so on with other physical pecularities,what
preventsa long-headedparenthaving a long-headedchild?
At the presenttime long-headednessis less commonthan it
was, for owing to intercoursewith other men the custom
is less prevalent.

On the other hand, LUCRETIUS (ca. 99-55 B.C.) did
could be passed
not believe that acquired modification
on to the followinggenerations. In his great poem,
De rerumnattrac,he states (tr. by Thomas Jackson):

In two other passages (quoted on page 121) Hippocrates describes pangenesis and attempts to give the
physical basis for the inheritance of disease.
In spite of the fact that ARISTOTLE (384-321 B.C.)
denied the possibility of pangenesis (page 121), he accepted implicitlythe inheritance of acquired characters.
It would be difficultto find a clearer anticipation of
Lamarck's views than in the two following passages.
From Generationof animals1: 17 (translated by Platt,
1910):

in view of the factthatLuThis denialis interesting
cretiusbelievedin pangenesisand in a modifiedform
of the continuity
of the germplasma (page 122).
The geographer,STRABO(7 B.C.), was faced with
the problemof explainingthe black skin of the Ethiopians. He used the stock explanation. From Bk.

parents,not only in congenitalbut also in acquired characteristics; for before now when the parents have had
scars, the children have been born with a mark in the
formof a scar in the same place, and there was a case at
Chalcedon where the fatherhad a brand on his arm and
the letterwas markedon the child, only confusedand not
clearly articulated.

PLINY (A.D. 77) was not one to miss the recording
of a beliefso widespreadas that of the inheritanceof
acquired characters. From Bk. VII, Ch. 11, p. 160161 (Holland's translation,
The historieof theworld):

Indeedblindanddumbare bornfromtheblindanddumb
and nota feware bornwitha scar at birth.

. . .For if the firstbeginningsof thingscould be
it wouldalso now
changedbeingin anywayovermastered,
remainuncertain
whatcouldarise and whatcouldnot,in
and
a wordin whatwaythepowerof eachthingis limited
so
its deep-setboundarymark,nor couldthe generations
oftenrepeataftertheirkindthe nature,manners,living
and movement
of theirparents.

XV, Ch. 1, ? 24:

And alreadyin the womb,children,by seminalimpregnation,
becomelike theirparentsin color; for conAnd these opinions are plausibly supported by such genital affections
and other similaritiesare also thus
evidencesas that childrenare born with a likenessto their explained.

From History of anintals VIII:
Thompson, 1910):

6 (translated by

From deformedparents come deformedchildren,lame
from lame and blind from blind, and speaking generally,
children often inherit anythingpeculiar to their parents
and are born with similar marks such as pimples and
scars. Such thingshave been knownto have been handed
down through three generations; for instance, a certain
man had a mark on his arm which his son did not possess,
but his grandson had it in the same spot though not very
distinct.
Such cases, however,are few; forthe childrenof cripples
are mostly sound, and there is no hard and fast rule
regardingthem.

be
Over and besidesit is commonly
seene,thatchildren
notalwaiesanswerable
to theparentsin everyrespect:for
of perfectfathersand mothers
whohave all theirlimmes,
and wantingsome
thereare begottenchildrenunperfect
members:and contrariwise,
parentsthereare maimedand
defectivein some parts,and who nevertheless
engender
children
thatare soundand entire,lindwithall theyshould
have. It is seenealso,thatinfantsare at a defaultof such
misse. Yea, andtheycarieoften-times
partsas theirparents
certainmarkes,moles,blemishes,and skarres,of their
as likeas maybe. Amongthepeople
fathersand mothers,
called Dakes, the childrenusuallycarriethe markesimin theirarmes,oftenfromwhomtheyare descended,
printed
evento the fourth
generation.

as to whether
PLUTARCH(46-135) was noncommital
or not acquiredcharacterswere inherited. We owe to
Thus, Aristotle did not believe that mutilations were his records,however,our knowledgethat Democritos
always inherited, an idea which he also expressed in and the Stoics believed in pangenesis. He discussed
I: 18:
Generationsof aninmals
in detail the ethics of punishingchildrenfor the sins
of their fathers. From Concerningsuch whom the
If mutilatedyoung are born of mutilatedparents,it is
for the same reason as that for which they are like them. Gods are slow to punish (tr. by John Philips), ? 12:
And the young of mutilatedparents are not always mutito say, we find
. . .Now, as to whatwe have further
lated, just as they are not always like the parents; the thatEuripidesdelivershis mindfreely,and censuresthe
cause of this must be inquired into later, for this problem Gods for imputing
the transgressions
of forefathers
unto
is the same as that.
theiroffspring.And I am apt to believethateven they
who are mostsilentamongus do the like. For if the
Another Grecian philosopher, ANTIGONUS (285themselves
have alreadyreceivedtheirreward,
offenders
247 B.C.), probably accepted the inheritance of acquired thenthereis no reasonwhythe innocent
shouldbe puncharacters as is shown by a casual reference in his ished,sinceit is not equal to punishevencriminals
twice
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for the same act. But if remiss and careless, the Gods,
On the other hand the historian, JUSTINUS (ca. 400),
omitting opportunelyto inflicttheir penalties upon the was quite precisein a storylhetold (Bk. XV, Ch. 4, tr.
wicked,send down theirtardy rigor on the blameless,they
do not well to repair their defectiveslowness by iinjustice. by G. Turnbull):

His motherLaodice being marriedto Antiochus,a
SUETONIUS (first half of second century) recorded a
in Philip'sArmy,dreamtthatApollo
famousCommander
however,
popular legend as serious history. The tale,
got herwithchild,and by way of Rewardforthe Enjoyillustrates how widespread was the belief in the inherit- mentof her persongave her a Ring,withan Anchorinto give
ance of acquired clharacters. FromiNero, Bk. I, Ch. 1 gravedin theStoneof it,whichshewas commanded
her son,whomshe shouldbe deliveredof....
The token
(tr. by Holland):
The Ahenobarbi have as founderof their race and the
origin of their surname Lucius Domitius, to whom,as he
was returningfromthe country,there once appeared twin
youthsof more than mortalmajesty,so it is said, and bade
him to carryto the senate and people the news of a victory
which was as yet unknown. [The youthswere Castor and
Pollux, and the victorythat at Lake Regillus, in 498 B.C.,
according to the traditionlalchronology.] And as a token
of theirdivinityit is said that theystrokedhis cheeks and
turnedhis black beard to a ruddyhue, like that of bronze.
This sign was perpetuatedin his descendants,a great part
It seems to me worthwhile
of whom had red beards. .
to give an account of several membersof this family,to
show more clearly that thoughNero degeneratedfromthe
good qualities of his ancestors,he yet reproducedthe vices
of each of them,as if transmitted
to him by naturalinheritance.

of his strangeOriginalcontinued
in his posterity,
forhis
Sons and Grandsonsworethe Resemblance
of an Anchor
in theirthighs,the distinguishing
Mark of theirFamily.

FollowingJustinusthereis a gap of over eighthundred yearsin our records. Doubtless,duringthistime,
the inheritance
of acquiredcharacterswas acceptedgenerally,for the basic philosophyof this period nmerely
followedthe older classical concepts. The Arabs, Byzantines,and Latins all reliedto a greateror lesser extent upon the older Grecian speculations,and, as we
have seen,theGreeksbelievedin thistypeofinheritance.
When the writingsof this period have been searched
adequatelyand theirbiologicalcontentsmade available
to modernscientists,
we mayexpectthisgap to be closed
somewhat. We do have recordsof pangenesisdating
fromthis time,very definiteones fromSt. Isidore of
We can also assume that, at about this time, GALEN
Seville (622) and fromIbn Sina (979-1037), and a
(130-220) accepted the inheritance of acquired charac- very
ambiguousone fromMichaelPsellus (1017-1078).
ters, as he quoted with approval a passage of HipIn the remarkablethirteenthcenturyour records
pocrates wlhich described pangenesis and the transmis- grow voluminous. Pangenesis was describedby Barsion of defects from one generation to another (p. 121 ).
tholomewthe Englishman,William of Auvergne,St.
Also the great polyhistor, GAIUS JULIUS SOLINUS (ca.
Thomas Aquinas, St. Albertus Magnus, Vincent of
275-300), seemed to believe in such inheritance, as he
Beauvais, and Roger Bacon. The inheritanceof acdescribed how peculi4rities ran in families (ed. of Salquired characterswas accepted by St. Thomas and
masius, Leipzig, 1777, p. 25). Another record, likewise Roger Bacon.
ApparentlySt. Albertthoughtthatmufar from precise, is to be found in Qufaestionesad Anti- tilationswere inherited
at times,but such inheritance
ochtm,falsely attributedto ST. ATHANASIUS OF ALEXwas deniedby Vincent.
(in bibliography included in St.
ANDRIA (296-373)
ST. THOMAS (ca. 1256) wrote a 4000-word article
Athanasius' Opera Ominia). In this passage the cli- on pangenesis
(p. 125) in his Commentumin quatuior
mate is pictured as affectingdirectly the human popu- libros sententiarunm
Magistri Petri Lombbardi. In
lations. All human beings were originally assumed to Summattheologica(Bk. II, Qucaest. Art.
81,
1) he dehave come from a common source and the divergent scribedthe inheritance,
not transmission,
of disease:
stocks were supposed (tacitly) to show the cumulative
effects of their environments. From Quaest. 123:

. . .tthusa lepermaybegeta leper,or a goutymanmay
be the fatherof a goutyson,on accountof someseminal
althoughthis corruptionis not leprousyor
As the natureof thingstestifiesand teaches,we see that corruption,
the hot elementarises fromthe east; and, a witnessof this gout.
But all these explanationsare insufficient.
Because,
fact are the Indians who come fromthe east more than all
by way of
others (people) ; and a witnessto this fact are theirbodies grantedthatsomebodilydefectsare transmitted
which the intense heat makes black. For God in the be- originfromparentto child,and grantedthateven some
in consequence,on
ginningdid not make man black. Consequently,the cada- defectsof the soul are transmitted
vers of the dead, having been exposed to the sun, become accountof a defectin thebodilyhabit,as in the case of
the factof havinga
idiots; nevertheless
black and burned. For this reason the Ethiopians on ac- idiotsbegetting
count of the great anldintensiveheat are not able to drink defect,by way of originseemsto excludethe notionof
something
voluntary.
much wine: but the strong and boiling heat rendersthem guilt,whichis essentially
very irritableand violentand also more inclinedto fornication. Now we have said how these things from the east
occur, so we shall say the reverseabout the west. For this
part is cold, it is the motherand the producerof a cold elementand a cold night. Hence its inhabitantshave bodies
whiterthan all other peoples, and they readily drinkmuch
wine.

St. Thomas was greatlyconcernedwiththe theological aspectsof originalsin and he deniedthe inheritance
of sin on thegroundsthat,statedin our modernpatois,
not structtural.From ContraGenitiles,
sin is functional,
Bk. IV, Ch. 51:
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To the sixth it mustbe said thatit would be unjust for a
More amply: Man generates a likeness to himself in
kind. In those things,then,which do not pertain to the son to sufferpunishmentfor the sin of his fatherunless
generationof the form,the son need not be made like unto the father'ssin too crossed over into the son, so that now
the parents. Sin cannot pertainto a part of the formbe- the son is punishednot for the sin of his fatherbut for
cause sin is not of those things which are according to his own sin.
naturebut rathera corruptionof the natural order. It is
ST. ALBERT'S remarks on the inheritance of mutilathe firstsinner other
accordinglyunnecessarythat froimi
tions occur in his Aninmalia(Bk. XV, Tr. 2, Ch. 3):
sinnersbe produced.
Besides, childrenare made more similarto the nearestin
Besides, if what theysay is true,the sons of thosehaving
the familyline than to remotekindred. It happens, now
that the nearestare withoutsin and in the process of gen- defectswill have imperfectand diminishedmembers;always
erationno sin is committed.Hence not all are born sinners theywill be with imperfection;and theywill be incomplete
and diminishedin theirmembersand this defectwe see to
on account of the sin of the firstparent.
exist with our own eyes. Nevertheless,in the following
However, since original sin was an admitted fact, St. writings,we shall inquire the cause of both of theseThomas could not let the miiatterrest here. In Corn- namely,as much the cause of the similarityof children
with their parents as the reason of the diminutionof the
(Bk.
mentiom . . . sententiarutm . . . Petri Lombardi
II, Dist. 30, Qutaest. 1, Art. 2), lhediscussed the matter members,whichexists sometimesin parentsand not in sons.
For this question concerningthe aforesaid accidents of
furtlher:
both [similarityand diminution]is a commonone.

Thus, then,it mustbe said thatthe defectof that original
VINCENT
OF BEAUVAIS
(1190-1264) in Speculum
righteousnesswhich was conferredon man at his creation
befell throughthe will of manl. And just as that natural natutrale denies the inheritance of mutiliations as folgift was and would have been propagatedthroughouthis lows (Bk. XXXII, Ch. 11 ):
whole nature-as long as man persistedin righteousnessBut you say, what thoughif some one with hands, feet,
so the deprivationof that good was carried throughouthis
ears or a nose cut off should mate-the child which is
whole naturelike a deprivationand vice of his nature.
thenceborn will lack those parts, I reply: nature avoiding
And later in the same passage:
imperfection
labors to perfecteveryone in its kind. ThereTo the third it must be said that original sin is not fore material gotten from other parts with a formative
traducedthroughthe traductionof its subject,which is the force perfectsin the young what is lacking in the parent.
rational soul, but through the traduction of the semen. The parts, of course, are not entirelydissimilar. Thus
Because from the infectionof the father's soul through what it has taken fromthe bones o-fothermembersit consin, there follows also a disorder in the body at the de- vertsintobones of the hands; fleshfromone part into flesh
parture of the order which its initial nature earlier re- of another part; nerves from one part into nerves of
ceived. So also fromthatsemena body is generatedwhich another,etc.
is destituteof such order. Hence also the soul which is
However, Vincent describes the inheritanceof disease
infusedin such a body contractsthe disorderof the fault
fromthe very factthatthe formis producedfromthis sort in a passage devoted to pangenesis (p. 124). ROGER
description of the inlieritance of acquired
of body; since the executionwas proportionedby something BACON'S
capable of perfecting. Justas on account of some corrup- characters is in his Opus niiajus written in 1268. He
tion of the sementhereoccurs not only a defectin the body tried to account for the fact that men no longer lived to
of the offspringgenerated from that semen, as leprosy,
the alleged ripe old ages of the antediluvian Patriarchs.
gout,or some such disease, butalso a defectin the soul, as is
The Astrologers, whom lhe attacked, had claimed that
manifestin those who frombirthare naturallystolid.
To the fourthit mustbe said that the semen has not in the stars were at the most advantageous positions posin actu but has it in virtute. Just sible at the time of the creationi,and that as time passed
itselfthe guilt-infection
as it is evidentthat fromthe leprous semen is generateda they moved to other and more unfavorable locations.
leprouschild,althoughin the semenitselfthereis no leprosy
in actu. For there is in the semen some defective force As a result, human life was slhortened-and the race
(virtts deficiens) throughwhose defectoccurs the leprous became more and more "ill-starred." Bacon attempted
defect in the offspring. Similarly, from the fact itself to refute this claim by advancing what he thought was
thatin the semen is such a dispositionwhich is deprivedof a more reasonable hypothesis to explain the cited facts,
that impassiveness and orderliness for the soul that the
human body had in its firststate, it follows that in the which, of course, he did not doubt. The following exoffspring,which is susceptiveof original sin, the original cerpt is from Part VI, Chapter XII, Example 2, as
translated by R. B. Burke (1928):
sin be effectedactually.
To the fifthit mustbe said that the soul is not infected
Very rarely does it happen that anyone pays sufficient
throughthe infectionof the body,as if thebodywere active
over the soul, but througha certainagreementof one with heed to the rules of health. No one does so in his youth,
the other: because the form is received in the material but sometimes one in three thousand thinks of these
accordingto the conditionof the materialitself,as all that matterswhen he is old and approachingdeath, for at times
is in the second is in it by way of the receiver. And from he fears for himselfand thinksof his health. But he canthe very fact that the body is deprived of that force by not then apply a remedybecause of his weakened powers
which it was perfectlysubject to the soul, it follows also and sense and his lack of experience. Therefore fathers
that the soul lacks that force by which it rules the body are weakened and beget weak sons with a liabilityto preperfectlysubject. The fault of such a defect of original maturedeath. Then by neglectof the rules of health the
righteousnessis nature's,just as it is considereddue to the sons weakenthemselves,and thusthe son's son has a doubly
and in his turnweakens himselfby
will of some one having the nature,fromwhom his nature weakenedconstitution,
a disregardof these rules. Thus a weakened constitution
was traduced.
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passes from fatherto sons, until a finalshorteningof life
has been reached as is the case in these days.
Not only is there this accidental cause, but there is also
another,consistingin the disregard for morals. For sins
weaken the powers of the soul, so that it is incompetent
for the natural control of the body; and thereforethe
powversof the body are weakened and life is shortened
This weakening passes from father to son, and so on.
Thereforeowing to these two natural causes the longevity
of man of necessity has not retained its natural course
fromthe beginning;but forthesetwo reasons the longevity
of man has been shortenedcontraryto nature. Moreover,it
has been proved that this excessive shorteningof the span
of life has been retardedin manycases, and longevityprolonged for many years by secret experiments. Many
authors write on this topic. Wherefore this excessive
shortening of life must be accidental, with a possible
remedy.
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ignorantof the traditionalbeliefand doubtlesswe shall
sooner or later finddocumentaryevidenceof the fact
that they accepted it. Our sixteenthcenturyrecords
are numerous.
The firstof these recordsis in The castelof helth
by SIR THOMAS ELYOT, published in 1539. Sir Thomas

had to reconcilethe acceptedfactthat the firsthuman
food consistedof fruitwith the well foundedobservaEngland,freshfruitsand
tionthat,in sixteenth-century
harmful. They could hardly
vegetableswere definitely
be otherwisewiththe sanitarystandardsthenin vogue,
but Sir Thomas was innocentof any knowledgeof sanitation. On the other hand, he knew that beforesin
came into the world,Adam and Eve were both vegetariansand healthy. From Bk. II, Ch. 7, 1:

We have, at present, but a single record of the inFor as moche as before that tyllage of corne was inheritance of acquired characters from the fourteenth vented,and thatdevouringof flesheand fyshewas of mancentury although, when this period is better known, kyndeused, men undoubtedlyelived by. fruits,and Nature
was therwithcontendedaind satisfied,but by changing of
PIERRE BERmany such will undoubtedly be found.
there is caused to be in our
the diete of our progenytours,
SUIRE (d. 1362), the noted theologian, is responsible bodies such alterationfrom nature,which was in men at
for our single description of this type of inheritance. the begynnyng,that nowe all fruitesgenerallyare noyfull
He placed the origin of semen in the loins and thus to manne,and do ingenderyll humours,and be oftetymes
did not indorse pangenesis, but he described the in- the cause of putrefyedfevers,yf they be moche and contynuallyeaten.
heritance of a specific somatic modification in his verhis
ANDREAS VESALIUS, whose De hitinanicorporisfasion of the famous eel-viper hybridization. From
brica
(1543) put the science of anatomy on a new basis,
70)
:
IX,
Ch.
(Bk.
mnorale
Redilctorium,t
quoted Hippocrates' description of the Macrocephali,
According to Iorath and Ambrosius the eel never conand
ceives from its own kind, but from a serpent,which it indorsed the inheritance of acquired characters,
arouses and leads on by a hissing. Even thoughthe serpent added some remarks of his own on the various head
it belchesforthits poison shapes of European nations. From p. 23, ed. of Basel,
is poisonousin itself,nevertheless,
before a uniioniof this kind, so that the eel conceives a
1555:
in nowise similar to the serpent
non-poisonousoff-spring,
for that reason they [the heads of the Macrocebut like itnto itself. But when the union has been completed the serpentreturnsto his poison again. The eel is phali] are compressedthat way in infancyso that finally
the Blessed Virgin who does not conceive from her own they are procreated henceforthby nature in an oblong
kind,that is to say fromman,but ratherfromGod himself form. . .. Certain nations have something peculiar in
and the Holy Ghost, who then because of his venom of their head shapes. The heads of the Genoese and especijustice and severitycould be called the serpent; but, to be ally of the Greeks and Turks are almost spherical. The
sure, in this blessed union the serpent (i. e. God) has put midwives sometimescontributeto this format the urgent
aside his venom (i. e. all justice and severity) and so the requestof the mothers,manyof whom thinkit elegant and
eel (i. e. the Blessed Virgin) in nowise conceived a veno- well adaptedto the turbanswhich theyuse in various ways.
mous or wicked offspringbut rathera very kind and gentle Indeed tht Germanshave very flattenedocciputsand broad
one. Moreover, this serpent (i. e. God the Father) will heads because the children always lie on their backs in
on the day of Judgementtake up the venom of his severity their cradles. . . . The Belgians have more oval heads
again, when he shall hand over the sinners to the eternal because their motherspermittheir infantsto sleep turned
fires so that He who, in overlooking men's vices, now over in theircradles and as muchas possible on theirsides.
seems to lack the venom of severity,shall at that time
The description of the inheritance of acquired charappear poisinous to themwhen he punishestheir vices.
acters which we owe to POLYDORE VERGIL does not
occur in his De prodigilisas we might expect it to, but
2. SIXTEENTH CENTURY RECORDS
in his Historiae Anglicae (lst ed. 1550). His account
Our next description of the inheritance of acquired showing the innheritedeffects of Divine punishment is
characters comes from the early sixteenth century. on the exact level as those left by Suetonius and JusThis does not mean, of course, that the view was not tinus. From Bk. XIII: 284-285, ed. of 1651:
held generally in the fifteenth,but only that the availAs a result of words of this sort there were some
able sources have not been investigated sufficiently. scoundrelsto whomthe secretdesire of the king seemedto
Late in the fifteenthcentury pangenesis was indorsed be that Thomas [St. Thomas of Canterbury]should be put
by a number of physicians and the firstprinted copies out of the way. Therefore,as if consideredan enemyof
he now began to be so generallvdisregarded,deof the classical writings naturally contained numerous the king,
spised, and hated that when he once came to Strodum,
accounts of acquired characters being inherited. Thus
situatednear the Meducia River, which joins the Rochester
the fifteenthcentury philosophers were certainly not River, the inhabitantsof that place, desirous of inflicting
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some disgrace on the good father,did not hesitateto amputate the tail of the horse he was riding,thus makingthemselves foreverguilty for their infamy. For afterwards,
by the will of God, it so befellthat all of that race of men
who had committedthe crime was born caudated like brute
animals. But those marksof infamyhave long since been
deletedtogetherwith that race of men who sinned.

CHARACTERS

AND PANGENESIS

In De vonenoritmn
differentiisCardan gave his views
on hereditary
disease. From Bk. I, Clh.12:

Of contagiousdiseasesthereare thehereditary
and the
non-hereditary,
and of the hereditary
the contagiousand
the non-contagious.Shortlivedcontagiousdiseases, as
pestilential
ones,cannotbe hereditary.
. . . Longlived,
establisheddiseasesdo injurethe semenancdso are herediThe passages which tell of the iniheritanceof acquired tary. As some of theseare weakened,theygeneratea
similarto themselves,
just as lice and nitsdo.
characters, in the work of the great mathematician and disposition
theygeneratea disease whichis
physician, JEROME CARDAN, deserve particular atten- If theyare powerful,
absolutely
similarto themseves.All the rottenhereditary
tion, not only because they show how much the lhy- diseasesare contagious.

pothesis could be made to cover, but also because of
the author's prominence in the science of his time.
Cardan accepted pangenesis and described the origin of
semen in some detail in his Contradicentimnmnedicorum
(here quoted p. 130). His most vivid use of the inheritance of acquired characters, however, is to be found in
his De rerum varietate (1550).
Here he described
how some American Indians flattened their heads in
a manner reminiscentof the famous passage in the Airs,
waters, places of Hippocrates. From Bk. VIII, Ch. 43:
This is a worthwhileincidentto be marveled at; it is
foundamong the American Indians of old in the Province
Portus who although the men were lacking in necks
(cervice) had square heads. But this was done through
artificialmeans and not by nature. Nay in truth,this
artificiallycreated formgrew into a natural one. For the
off-spring
that had been born fromthose whose heads had
been pressedbetweenplates fromthe beginningand in turn
had had theirown heads shaped immediately,
had offspring
which had contracteda similar form. In truth,whatever
is done in variance with the laws of nature brings harm.
They, however, think that they will grow healthier and
stronger. Yet, the midwife ought to turn toward the
natural state and not away from it.

One sixteenth-century
applicationof the hypothesis
that acquired charactersare heritablehas enteredinto
our modernliterature. It is to be foundin the intellectual squirmingsof the hard pressed JACQUES Du-

Bois (JACOBUS SYLVIUS, 1478-1555), the teacher and

laterthe enemyof Vesalius. DuBois was so convinced
thatGalen's anatomicalstudiesof thehumalnbodywere
withouterror, that he ascribed any discrepancybetweenthe discoveriesof his contemporaries
and Galen's
descriptionsto actual changes which lhad occurredin
the human frame. WILLIAM A. Locy, in his Growth
of biology (p. 174), cites a somewhathumorousinstance.

. . . he [Sylvius]assertedthatthestraighlt
thighbonies,
which,as everyone
with
saw,werenotcurvedin accordance
the teachingof Galen, were the resultof the narrow
trousersof his contemporaries,
and thattheymusthave
beencurvedin theirnaturalcondition,
whelnuninterfered
withby art.
JOHANN FRIEDRICH BLUMENBACH

refers to another

attemptby Sylviusto get out of the difficulty
in which
his defenseof Galen had placed him. Sylvius had to
explain the absence of the intermaxillary
bone in the
In the following excerpt (Bk. VII, Ch. 37) Cardani human skull, for Galen had claimed that it existed.
explains how dolphins grew to like being called "SiBlumenbachreferredto Sylvius in De generishunmani
mon." His incidental account of his little bitch learn- varietate niativa. From the English translationby
ing so easily to fetch and carry shows how ancient is Thomas Bendyshe, The anthropologicaltreatises of
the belief that the effects of edtucation are heritable. J. F. Blurnenbach,
177, London, 1865:
Even as late as 1938, Professor WillialmiMacDougal
at Duke University was attema-pting
to measure the inherited effectof teaching rats to solve mazes.

He (Sylvius) so twistsaboutin endeavouring
to save
his divineGalen,thatat last he dropsdownto thisexcuse
thatalthoughmenof the presentday have no intermaxillarybone,yetat thetimeof Galentheymighthavehadone;
The natureof the process is unclearbut it is certainthat and so thisis no reasonforattacking
the princeof anafishperceivesounds,because theyemergeif theyare called tomists-"butthereare some naturalobstructions,
which
when theyare underthe water. Dolphins rejoice in a cer- have takenpossessionof our bodiesfromintemperance
in
tain customaryname of "Simones," inasmuch as certain diet and venery,and fromimmoderate
vice."

vestiges of the usage, as in a wax figure,cling to the
animals. So pigeons in certaindesert islands of the New
World used to be caught by hand, but now they are not.
After a descentof manygenerationstheyhave learntto fly
away frommen. My little bitch that was begottenfrom
parents accustomedto fetchthinlgslearnt to fetch stones
and iron objects in eightdays. You mlaymarvel,since you
can hardlytrain anotherdog in a period of two months,
and with great difficulty.Indeed withoutany trainingshe
took to fetchingrightaway of her own accord but she did
not carry things off [to indicated places]. Accordingly,
dolphinsthatin formertimesused to be called by this name
(Simon) left a trace of it in their descendants,so that
even to this day theyrejoice in the name.

OSBORN (From the Greeks to Darwin) also notes
this extraordinarystatementof Sylvius' althoughhe
ascribes it to the wrolngSylvius. To quote Osborn
(p. 26):
Galenwarmly,
and argued
Sylvius(1614-1672)defended
thatthe factthatmanhad no intermaxillary
boneat presentwas no proofthathe did nothave it in Galen'stime.
"It is luxury,"
he said,"it is sensuality
whichhas gradually
deprivedmanof thisbone." This passageprovesthatthe
idea of degeneration
of structure
through
disuse,as wellas
the idea of the inheritance
of the effects
of habit,or the
transmission
of acquiredcharacters,
is a veryancientone.
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While neitheiBlumenbachnor Osborn statein which this practicethat they are now born Theisiticus in respect
of Sylvius' works this excerpt occurs, they are un- to their heads and minds. . . We concede the universal
force of the formerprincipleand that fromthe defective
doubtedlyreferringto a passage in Vesani cuiusdam animals
are begottenanimals that are not defective. But
calutmnniarum
in Hipfpocratis
& Galeniremanatomnicam,how is it that the wheat which has been gathered and
Paris, 1551. From R. HENERUS, Adversus Jacobi reaped, provided it is done with skill, does not renew its
original nature?
Sylvii,82, Venice, 1555:
AMBROISE PARE' (AMBROSIUS PARAEUS) explained
So thathe did notsubstitue
it [thebone] froman ape or
a doglikea chicaner,
buthe soughtwithinthehumangenus the inheritance of disease and of acquired characters by
in whichit willeitherappearless prominently
or notat all; pangenesis. The following passages from the preface
lest he reproachesGalen, for impediments
of a certain
natureare caused in our bodies throughan intemporateto his De homiiinisgeneratione, Paris, 1573, are quoted
in venery,
and from the English edition of his Works, London, 1634
and immoderate
use of foodand indulgence
thus defectsare produced:about the great change and (tr. by T. Johnson). From p. 885-886:
in our bodiesfromthatwhichtheyformerly
degeneration
Good and laudable seed (semen) ought to bee white,
were.

shining, clammy,knotty,smelling like unto the elder of
palme,delectableto bees and sinkingdowne to the bottome
somelengthin De conceptni
& generationehominis(Ch. of water being put into it, for that which swimmethon the
1), Zurich,1554, and appendeda shortpassage citing water is esteemedunfruitful;4 for a great portioncommeth
from the brain, yet some thereof falles from the whole
the inheritanceof disease and of peculiarmarkson the body, and from all the parts both firmand soft thereof.
parentsas evidencethatthe semencame fromall parts For unlesse it comes from the whole body, every part
of the body. The whole descriptionis reprintedon thereof,all and every part of the issue cannot be formed
thereby;because like things are engenderedof their like:
page 131. The last two sentencesread:
and thereforeit commeththat the childe resembleththe
In additionto thesearguments
comesthe factthatwe parents,not only in stature and favour, but also in conmarks formationand proportionof his lims and members,and
oftenobservein children
thosediseasesor defective
of the body which are presentin theirparents-things complexion and temperatureof his inward parts, so that
whichwe entirelybelieveto have passed intothem[the diseases are oft times hereditary,the weakness of this or
a defectof theseed. Andso, havingcer- that entrallbeing translatedfromthe parent to the child.
children]through
tainlyestablishedthese facts regardingthe origin and There are some whichsuppose this fallingof the seed from
materialconstitution
of the genitalsemen,these things thewhole bodynot to be understoodaccordingto the weight
and matter,as if it were a certaine portionof the blood
suffice
as a preface.
separated from the rest; but according to the power and
forme,that is to say the animall,naturall,and vitall spirits,
The Dutch physician, LEVINUs LEMNIUS, also used
the framers of formationand life, and also the
the hypothesisof pangenesis(p. 132) to explainthe in- being
formativefacultyto fall down fromall parts into the seed
heritanceof disease. His notionis obviouslyderived thatis wroughtor perfectedby the testicles,for proofsand
from Hippocrates. From Occutltanaturae miracula, conformationwhereof, they alledge that many perfect,
sound,absolute and well proportionedchildren,are born of
Bk. I, Ch. 4, Antwerp,1559:
lame and decrepitparents.
JAKOB RUEFF

(RUFFUS)

described pangenesis at

Seeingthattheseed flowsfromtheprincipalparts,and
containsin it the forceand natureof all themembers,
it
comesto pass thatwhatdisease is in any part,descends
by rightof successionto the children.
The distinguished JULIUS CAESAR SCALIGER,one of

the greatest of sixteenth-century
scholars, discussed
pangenesisin severalofhis medicalworksand described
the inheritanceof inducedmodifications
in plants. In
his commentson De causa plantarumof Theophrastus
he accountsforbeardlessnessin wheatas theinheritance
of a mutilation. From Bk. V: 287; ed. of 1566:
SectionB. Or if you like in all things,the marvelof
observemuchabout the accidentals. He
metamorphosis,
gives an examplefromthe grains. If you removefrom
thesethe tenderbeards of grain,theywill not produce
if youwereto do thesamethingmore
others. Therefore,
often:you will cause themfinallyto be reproduced
withoutthebeardsof grain. Nor is theadmirableHippocrates
ignorantof thisdocilityof nature. He wrotein his book
De aere et aquis: "Natureacceptedthese laws through
usage and is finallymetamorphosed
into these things."
Thus theGenoese,sincelongago theyborrowed
a custom
fromtheirMoorishancestorsof compressing
theheadsof
theirchildrenrightafterbirthand now it followsfrom

From p. 882:
. . . So that often times the diseases of the parents are
transferredor participatedunto the children,as it were
by a certaine hereditarytitle: for those that are crookebackt get crooke-backtchildren,those that are lame, lame;
those that are leprous,leprous; those that have the stone,
children having the stone; those that have the ptisicke,
childrenhaving the ptisicke; and those that have the gout
childrenhaving the gout: for the seed follows the power,
nature,temperature,
complexionof him thatengenderethit.
Therefore of those that are in health and sound, healthy
and sound; and of those thatare weake and diseased, weake
and diseased childrenare begotten,unless happilythe seed
of one of the parentsthat is sound doth corrector amend
the diseased impressionof the other that is diseased, or
else the temperateand sound wombe as it were by the
gentle and pleasant breath thereof.
4 Many philosophers
believethe exact oppositeof this. Hippocratesthought
thatsemenwas fertileonlywhenit was foamy.
Aristotleheld thatsemenwas dischargedby meansof a blast

of air, and that the air gave it fertility. Lemnius stated that

coitionwas a churningof air into the semen. Air itselfwas
to fertilizethe femalesof a numberof
supposedlysufficient
species. (C. Z.)
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For such is the providence of God toward mankind,
he hath not onely providedcorne and herbes for our
that
the inheritanceof disease and even of mutilations.
sustenance,but also fruits,fleshand fish. Howbeit herbes
The followingquotationis fromDe medica historia and fruiteswere the firstfood that ever was appointedto
mirabili,Bk. VI, Ch. 18, Mantua, 1584:
man, as appearethby the commandmentof God given to
Adam. And from the time of Adam until Noak's floud
. . .Thus, from a healthy part healthy seed, from a
use of flesh and wine was altogetherunknown: for
diseased part diseased seed, whence from bluish grayness the
the floud,they did neither eate flesh nor drinke
before
from
baldbaldhead,
[eyes?] we have bluish grayness,
now by the chaunge of dyetof our progenitors,
wine.
But
heads and from the distorted,distortedcreations created.
caused in our bodies such alteration from the
Hippocratesand Aristotleenumerate,that even when scar- there is
nature which was in man at the beginning,that now all
faced parentshave children,these have the same thing at herbs and fruits generally are noyfull to man and doe
the same part of their bodies. A Chalcedian [woman] engender ill humours, and be ofte times the cause of
since her husband had an afflictedarm bore a son with a
putrifiedfevers,if theybe muchcontinuallyeaten.
similar affliction. However, the known facts have been
confusedand explained less. Thus, fromthe imperfections
MARTINUS DEL Rio recorded the inherited effectsof
of the semen of parents afflictedwith gout children are
produced that also have gout, hence from lepers children the direct action of the Deity in Disquisitiones magicae,
with leprosy are born and from consumptiveparents we Louvain, 1599, by quoting the passage in Polydore
have consumptivechildren. All the doctors unanimously Vergil already noted (p. 97) and another passage in
confirmthe opinion, and experimentsprove it. Many De origine . . . Frisiae, Bk. II, Ch. 21, Colone, 1588,
times and not infrequentlyit is observed that children
by CORNELIUS KEMPIUS.
procreatedfromthe same seeds sufferthe same [maladies].
It is well establishedthat monstersare sometimesproOur universal citizen learned that in the past years a
duced fromdivinevengence. It is illustratedin the punishdealer in spices marked with three warts had been father mentof the DockumensianFrisians because of the slaughto childrenwhose feetwere twistedtoward the inner parts ter of theirbishop St. Boniface with his associates.
of the legs, in such a manner that the toes were placed
"For God avenged the ignoble death of these saints
alternately. It was shown that all the children resulting (says Kempensis) in the children'schildrenso that to this
afflicted
would
be
father
and
mother
from the union of
day in the familiesdescended fromthose who perpetrated
with the same ailment. Thus Nicolas learned why all the such a nefarious crime the membersare generally found
childrenborn to a certain noble died of epilepsy,and a
to have thickwhitishhairs at the occiput,like the tail of a
certain learned man wrote that all the children of one certainanimal, ut juxte dixersis.
Laurentius Godius incurredsimilar deaths fromthe same
"The descendants still perceive what their ancestors
disease; many vesicles had been broken in the lungs and committed."
even in the adjacent vesicles.
MARCELLUSDONATUS used pangenesis to account for

BRUNO SEIDEL discussed hereditary disease in De

morborumincutrabiliumn
causis, Frankfurt,1593. In

this he described the transmission of an induced deformity. From p. 10:

The shape of the head is certainlyof such importance
that the activityof the brain and senses withinsuffermuch
injury if it is not of the natural and ordinary kind.
Hippocrates writes of having compressed certain newly
born infantscalled macrocephali,bindingtheirheads with
bands to make them longer and thinner. That practice
was so effectivethat the resultingshape of the head endured even in the adults. In the course of timenaturealso
producedsuch men,so that it was unnecessaryto compress
the heads by the earlier method.
From this it appears that the greatest power has been
placed in nature'sbeginnings,and if theydepartvery much
fromthe rightmannerand means,no one can easily correct
them, although a slight deviation in infants can perhaps
be corrected. Sometimesthere it may be doubtedwhether
the infantswere formedin this fashionor were led to such
a misfortunethroughbad managementon the part of the
midwife in a difficult
delivery. Thus childrenborn with
remarkablydeformedhands or feet never get over their
in grasping or walking.
difficulty
An interestingsixteenth-centuryrecord is taken from

The havenof health,London, 1596, writtenby THOMAS

COGAN. This shows that, at the end of this century,the
English found fruits and vegetables as dangerous as
they had at the beginning. The following passage is
obviously derived from Sir Thomas Elyot. From Ch.
99:

3. SEVENTEENTH

CENTURY RECORDS

Descriptions of the inheritance of acquired characters
are to be found throughout the seventeenth century.
Many of them are very precise but some are vague, even
ambiguous. We must remember that, at this time, no
real distinctionwas made between congenital blemishes
and those due to accidents. The resemblance of children to their parents was recognized and commented
on and familypeculiarities came in for their just amount
of attention. The Hapsburg lip, the Bavarian chin,
and goggle eyes were cited by Burton as instances of
hereditary defects, as were scars and other signs of
wear and tear. Many diseases, regardless of origin or
cause, were thought to pass from fatherto son, and the
age at which parents propagated supposedly influenced
the temperament of the children. Also children were
supposedly subject to prenatal influence and, of course,
everyone assumed that the imagination of the mother
at the moment of conception determined to a large extent both the physical and spiritual qualities of her offspring. Under these circumstances we must expect to
find a great many passages where the inheritance of
acquired characters is tacitly assumed but not stated
clearly.
JOHANNESSCHENCK of Grafenberg was particularly
interested in human monsters and in the anatomical
differences between human races. In Observationum
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medicarumrariorum,Frankfurt,1609, he recognized facilitiescontainedin the seed. It behooves each and both
racial differences
in head shape. His explanationof the of the parents to strive for equanimityof disposition,to
a course of living, maintain a sensible mode of
differences
is given in the titleof the sectionin which pursue
rightnutrition,lest eitherto themselvesthereshould ensue
the matteris treated,"Capita humana pre regionem, some injury or occasion some vice in their children.
populorum,nationumq diversitatecum ab arte tum 'a Since the semen flows out of all the single parts of the
naturaplurimumvariare." Here in Book I, page 8, he body, and is embracedby the conditionsof all the body's
quotes the appropriate passages from Hippocrates, members,it follows that whatever taint is in them the
child receives as a hereditaryright.
Cardan, Vesalius and Scaliger describingthe artificial Not only this but children often imbibe the sins and
shaping of the heads of infantsand the induced in- shames of theirparents. So for us in Original Sin, Adam,
heritanceof the novel shapes. These passages have the parentof all humanmortals,and fromthis betrayalall
human nature has become tainted, and this disgrace is
alreadybeen quoted.
diffusedin all posterity;thus for the most filthychildren
CASPAR BAUHIN illustratesthe general confusionof of clerics
begottenin abominable cohabitation,a disgrace
thetimein his De herrnaphroditorurn
monstrosorumque deservedlystrickenby the sacred canons,and by the Sacred
. . ., Oppenheim,1614, where, incidentally,
a pecu- Council of Trent, they are cut off from every officeand
liarityof the fatheris used to settlea questionof dis- emolumentthat the infamousparentmighthave held; thus
too for the childrenof those guilty of offendedmajesty,
putedpaternity. In his essay on hybrids(p. 105-115) even
for those begottenprevious to the crime, the crime
he includesthe followingpassage on heredity:
strikes them too. . . . It is certain that wherever the
The fourthcause dependson thediseasesof each parent
-whether the diseasesare hereditary
or accidental. For
fromthese,monstersand misshapeninfantsare born.
Thus we see the lame producedfromthe lame,hunchbacks fromhunchbacks.Thus the snub-nosed
oftengeneratesnub-nosed
children;stammerers,
stammerers;
dwarfs,
dwarfs; cripples,cripples-forthe reason expressedby
Hippocratesin the followingwords in his book "De
Genitura":
"When any disease has occurredto themor to their
fluidfromwhichthesemencomesforth,
theydo notmanifestperfectreproduction
but one ratherweak aroundthe
defectivepart. There it seemsto me not at all strange
if theyshouldalso be crippledlike the parent." To this
can be addedwhatwe citedabove fromHippocratesabout
theMacrocephali,
whichmatter
we havetreatedquiteamply
in our book "De PartibusSimilaribus"(part 1, cap. 8).
It wouldnotbe outof placeto setdownherethestorythat
Aristotleused ("Gen. Anim.,"lib.; cap. 17). He mentionsthatthe fatherof a certainboy had a tattoedarm
and the son had similarmarkings,althoughtheywere
confused. Amongus, a cobblerby the name of George
Hertzhad one toe ratherlarge,and his daughtertheonly
child,had a similartoe, whichfactwas broughtto light
when he harboredsuspicionsagainsthis wife,as for a
good manyyearsshe had livedsterilewithhim.
ANTONIO ZARA in Anatomia ingeniorum et scientiarurn, Venice, 1615, mentions pangenesis and describes the inheritance of acquired characters just as
casually as did Bauhin. HIe also commented on original
sin. From section 9, "To examine the qualities of men
from their progenitors":

of a
Trtueit is and frequent;
thatthesilentimagination
womanabsorbingan abundanceof impressions
fromthe
samesourceand theconsideration
of suddenideaswillgive
to her infantvariousformsand images. Some of these
the grandparents,
some othersthe parents,
may represent
othersmay even importthe likenessesof otherrelatives;
thisnaturehas deniedto otherlivingcreatures
on account
of thedullnessof theirfacultiesand the lack of ideas of
thistype,theyare allowedto persistalwaysin thatspecies
to whichtheybelong.
Whatthenconcerns
thefaculties
of children,
is thatthey
are almostof an equal condition
withthoseof theparents,
and theyare allottedthe same naturewiththem,in them
the livingspiritand powerof thoughtare infusedin the

human nature and those organs destinedfor the begetting
of childrenare so constitutedas to be in no way deficient
for conception or gestation of progeny, it will produce
handsomechildrenafter its own type.

ROBERT BURTON, author of the famous Anatomy of
melancholy (1621), had much to relate of hereditary
disease in general and of the transmission of melancholia in particular. Incidental to his treatmentof this
latter topic he described both the inheritance of acquired character and pangenesis. The whole passage
(Part I, Sect. 2, Sub-sect. 6, "Parents a cause by
propagation"), which contains the following excerpts,
will repay a careful study, for it is a very complete and
very condensed statement of the dominant seventeenthcentury view.

That other inbred cause of Melancholy is our temperature,in whole,or part,which we receive fromour parents,
which Fernelius calls unnatural, it being an hereditary
disease; for as he justifies,such as the temperatureof the
fatheris, such is the son's, and look what disease the father
had when he begot him, his son will have after him, and
is as well inheritorof his infirmities
as of his land. And
where the complexion and constitutionof the father is
corrupt,there (saith Roger Bacon) the complexion and
constitutionof the son must needs be corrupt,and so the
corruptionis derivedfromthe fatherto the son. Now this
doth not so much appear in the compositionof the body,
accordingto thatof Hippocrates,in habit,proportion,scars,
and otherlineaments,but in mannersand conditionsof the
mind,the habits of the fathersgo forthwith the children.
The following paragraph needs no comment in the
present year but it suggests much:
And sure, I think,it hath been orderedby God's especial
providence,that in all ages there should be (as usually
thereis) once in 600 years a transmigration
of Nations, to
amend and purifytheir blood, as we alter seed upon our
land, and that there should be as it were an inundationof
these Northern Goths and Vandals, and many such like
people which came out of that continentof Scandia, and
Sarmatia (as some suppose) and overran,as a deluge,most
part Europe and Africa,to alter for our good our complexions, which were much defaced with hereditaryinfirmities,
which by our lust and intemperancewe had contracted. A
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sound generationof strongand able men were sentamongst Chapter10 of Book VI is entitled"Of the blacknessof
us, as those Northernmen usually are, innocous,free from negroes." In this he rejects the hypothesisthat the
riot,and free fromdiseases.
How careful conscientious parents should be is indicated by the following:
Another cause which some give, inordinatediet, as if a
man eat garlick,onions, fast overmuch,studytoo hard, be
oversorrowful,dull, heavy, dejected in mind,perplexedin
his thoughts, fearful, &c. their children (saith Cardan
sutbtil.lib. 18) will be nitch sitbjectto miadness& melancholy; for if thespiritsof the brain be futsledor misaffected
by siuchIneans at sutcha time,theirchildrenwill be fusled
in the br-ain; thteywill be dull, heavy, timorous,discontented,all the.irlives.
Burton was not optimistic:

negroes became black throughinheritedsunburnand
held on the contrarythat their color came fromthe
cumulativeeffectsof jaundice.

Thirdly,it is not indisputable
whetherit [theblackness
of negroes]mightnotproceedfromsucha cause and the
like foundation
of tincture,
as doth the black jaundice,
whichmeetingwithcongenerous
cause mightsettledurable inquinations,
and advancetheirgenerations
untothat
hue,whichwerenaturally
beforebuta degreeor twobelow
it. And this transmission
we shall the easier admitin
colour,if we remember
the like hath been effectedin
organicalpartsand figures;the symmetry
whereofbeing
casually or purposelypervertedtheir morbositieshave
vigorously
descended
to theirposterities,
andthatin durable
deformities.This was thebeginning
of Macrocephali,
or
peoplewithlong heads,whereofHippocrateshathclearly
deliveredhimself.. . . Thus as Aristotleobserveth,
the
deer of Arginusahad theirears divided;occasionedat
firstby slittingthe ears of deer. Thus have the Chinese
littlefeet,most Negroesgreat lips and flatnoses; and
thusmanySpaniards,and Mediterranean
which
inhabitants,
are of theraceof BarbaryMoors (althoughafterfrequent
commixture),
havenotwvorn
outtheCamoysnoseuntothis
day.

For now by our too much facilityin this kind,in giving
way for all to marry that will, too much libertyand indulgence in toleratingall sorts, there is a vast confusion
of hereditarydiseases, no family secure, no man almost
free from some grievous infirmityor other. When no
choice is had, but still the eldest must marry,as so many
stallionsof the race; or if rich,be they fools, or dizzards,
lame or maimed, unable, intemperate,dissolute, exhaust
throughriot, as he said, they must be wise and able by
inheritance:it comes to pass thatour generationis corrupt,
we have many weak persons,both in body and mind,many
PIERRE GASSENDI used the supposed existence of
feral diseases raging amongst us, crazed families, our the inheritance
of mutilations
as evidenceof pangenesis.
fathersthe cause of ruin; our fathersbad, and we are like
in
The
be
passage
is
to
found
his Animnadversiones
in
to be worse.
Sir KENELM DIGBY discussed pangenesis at great
length (p. 136) in the Immortality of reasonable souls,
London, 1645. In fact, his treatment is the most detailed presentation of the hypothesis since the speculations of the thirteenth-centurytheologians. To illustrate the need for some such explanation he cited an
instance of the inheritance of a mutilation. From Ch.
23:

decirumnlibrumiDiogcnis Laertii, etc., Lyons, 1649.

Which an accident that I remember,seemethmuch to
confirm. It was of a cat that had its tail cut offwhen it
was very young: which cat happeningafterwardsto have
young ones, half the kitlings proved without tails, and
the other half had them in an ordinary manner; as if
nature could supply but one partner's side, not on both.
And anotherparticularthat I saw when I was at Algiers,
makethto this purpose,which was of a woman thathaving
two thumbsupon the left hand; foure daughtersthat she
had did all resembleher in the same accident,and so did
a little child, a girl of her eldest daughters; but none of
her sonnes. Whiles I was there I had a particularcuriosityto see themall; and thoughit be not easily permitted
unto Christians to speak familiarly with Mohametan
women; yet the conditionsI was in there,and the civility
of the Bassha, gave me the opportunityof full view and
discourse with them: and the old woman told me, that her
had been in the same manner. But
motherand grandmother
for them it restethupon her credit; the others I saw myself.

Meanwhileadd this argument,
whichcan be proposed,
which the mutilated
concerningthe mutilatedoffspring
produce. No moreappropriate
cause forthis factcan be
giventhanthatnothingcan flowfrompartsthatdo not
exist,if,indeed,withAristotle
therecouldbe madea confirmation
of thetransmutation
of matter,
nottheaccession
of partssimilarto similarparts,whichhe assails in "Anaxagoras"and otherworks;thereis no reasonwhyperfect
partsdo not arise fromimperfect.Indeed,occasionally
are born of mutilatedparents;but
unimpaired
offspring
thiscan happeneitherbecauseof thesoundness
of theone
parentor becauseof thestrength
of thespirits,or because
of someotherreason. At all events,whilemutilation
is of
it can be seenthatits cause is plainenough.
consideration,
Do you say thatperhapsit dependson the imagination
of
the mother
? Yet, I shouldnot mentiona womanwho
gave birthto a son who had no fingers
on thesamehand
on whichher husbandhad lost his by a blow froma
weapon;I also proposethe factof a dog whohad healthy
puppies,but, afterher legs had been brokenone after
anotherby being struckwith rocks,she producedlame
puppies. Indeed,do youthinkthatlittledogthought
of her
lamenessbetweenher conceptions?Anotherremarkable
thingwhichwouldbe to youradvantageto consideris,
whetherthatChalcedonian
boy,of whomAristotlemakes
was bornwitha punctured
armbecausehis father
mention,
had punctured
his; you mustmakecertainwhetherthese
partswe have selectedto considerwerefromany partsat
all.

The learned SIR THOMAS BROWNE sought to demolish many of the superstitions of his age in his famous
Pseudodoxia epidemica, London, 1646 He was, however, more erudite than critical and he accepted many
current beliefs in spite of a total lack of evidence.

most as much detail as did Digby (p. 137). He also
citedan instanceof the apparentinheritanceof a mutilation but he thoughtthat the matterwas rathercomplicated. Certainlymutilationswere not always in-

NATHANIEL HIGHMORE discussed pangenesis in al-
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herited. From History of generation,31, London, Commentary upon De situt orbis of Pomponius Mela
1651:
(1st ed. 1658). His commentis on Bk. III, Ch. 9,
De Aethiopia (p. 864, ed. of 1748):
This seemsto be verymuchbefriended
by our Authors
relationof the cats kitnedwithouttails; and of the
This is the true reason,because of this reason the Mauri
Woman'sdaughters
withsix fingers
upona hand. Myself and various tribesof Indians and negroeshave flatnostrils,
also have seen a kindeof Poultrywithoutrumps:which because without doubt they were just broken at birth.
breedingwiththeirown kindstillbroughtforthChichen Their theoryis ridiculouswho will write that it is caused
wantingthat part: If with others,sometimestheyhad froma strikingon the back and head of pregnantmothers.
rumps,sometimesbut part of a rump. And not long But they did not reason well who deny that the features
since I saw a MungrilBitch,thathad her tail cut close have been broken in this race by Mauri women, for chilto herbodyalmost,whoseWhelpswerehalfwithouttails, dren there are also born with flat noses and they are not
and half withtails: the nextyear following,
she brought formedthat way artificially. This may be passed over for
them forthall with long tails, as she had beforethe the truthremainsin the othertheory.
cuttingoff. Whichthoughit seemsto favor(as I said)
The artificial habit without a doubt developed into
thisopinion,it dothin no way confirm
it; as mayappear naturalone wlhichidea was foundeven among the Macroby the frequent
perfectgenerations
of mutilated
creatures; cephali; the author is Hippocrates. The greaterthe length
which beget childrenor issue with two legs or arms of their heads the more noble were they considered. The
thoughtheyhad but one; Spaigniels,whosetails are al- infants,therefore,immediatelyafter birthhad their heads
ways cut,bringforthWhelpswhosetails need as much at firstsqueezed togetherwithlthe hand, then with bands
as theirDams or Sires did. We musttherefore so thata roundhead formedby naturegrew into an oblong
cutting,
look out some otherway,how thismay be done without shape. This when it was performedwas thus originally
the partsthemselves.
an artificial shaping and gradually the habit went into

nature. Even fromthose with artificiallyprepared heads
had offspringwith similar longshapedheads.
an accidentallyacquired defectreappearingin the sucI do not believe that any other theory is niecessaryto
ceeding generation. The explanationofferedis pan- explain the blackness of the negro. They were not engenetic. From Historiaritumi
et observationutm
mledico- tirely black which is because of their filthiness,because
they have anointed themselveswith a black juice (these
physicarium>l,
Paris, 1656,fromCent. I, obs. 7:
are negroesof a whitishcolor). They change this swarthy
The followingcase whichoccurredin a certainsuburb colour into black. Here an artificial coloring develops
near Tholosa well deservesto be consideredremarkable. into a natural phenominathat was formerlyan artificial
Whenhe was onlyfifteen
yearsold an overseerdislocated creation now is a natural color.
PIERRE BOREL recounted the remarkable instance of

his kneefroma blowso thatfortheremainder
of his life
GASPAR DOS REYS-FRANCO described hereditary dishe was lame. Some time after receivingthe blow he
in Elysius juciindarion q1iacstionitmn
ease
camiiplus,
Brusmarriedand had by his wife two normalchildrenwvhose
bodieswere well-formed
untilthe fifteenth
year. At the sels, 1661. The inheritance of acquired characters is
expirationof the fifteenth
year the bonesof theirknees described, although not very explicitly. From Q uacst.
becamespontanieously
dislocated,
thefather'sdefecthaving 54, ? 17, p. 402:
in thembyheredity
beenproduced
andbreaking
outin them
in thesameyearin whichhe had incurred
thedislocation. Therefore it is held that hereditarydiseases originate
This occurrence,
indeedrare, remarkable,
and at the from this cause. The parent who can reproduce a son
same timeverytrue,mightfurnishmaterialfor a whole resemblinghimself in respect to the outermostfeatures
volume,but it will suffice
forme if I say thatthe semen also infuses into him with the semen any internalweakis a verypuresubstance
of thewholebloodand flowsdown ness of the parts. Accordingly,not all diseases are carried
fromall partsof our body. Hence it transfers
thepattern over with the semen but only those becomingfirmlyrooted
and form,as well as the defectsand diseases,of the which have greatly worn down the parts by their long
parentsto the children.Yet thesedo not usuallyappear durationand implanteddeep in theman irregular,morbose
immediately
upon birthbecausethe defectsare somehow quality. Thus we see that long-establisheddiseases are
andheldin checkbythemother's
corrected
semen. Finally communicatedthroughthe semen,but those of brief duraaftera struggleof malnyyearsthe male semenprevails tion and fortuitousin their invasion are not so communiover the femalesemen,or vice-virsa,and so what was cated.
predestined
comesto pass, as, Paracelsusand the doctisANTOINE LE GRAND, the Augustinian missionary to
simusSeverinusDanus say. Thereforeit is not strange
thata naturalluxationfollows,takingits deformed
abode. England, published Historia naturae in 1673. In this
Le Faucheur,a priestof thechurchof Carenton,
knewa and in a previous work (p. 137) he described how the
man, physically
sound,who marriedthreetimes,women
thatwere likewisenormal,and yet all his childrenwere semen collected from all parts of the body and thus
lame. That stateof affairs,
then,resultedfromtheheredi- how mutilations could be inherited. From Pt. VIII,
tary defectof the grandparents
arising again in them. Art. 2, Ch. 2:
Hence it is the case thatchildrengenerallyresemblein
And it is this Semen which the Animal uses for the
their featuresnot the parentsbut the grandparents
or
procreationof those like unto himself. But if the animal
ancestorsfartherback.
fromwhich the Materia Spermatica is produced,happens

The ancient problem of human racial differences, to lack any member (or to be overburdenedby the superin skincolor,seemiedto demand fluityof any part) thenthe virtueof that memberwill not
differences
particularly
thatacquiredcharactersbe inheritedwhenthe assump- be in the blood, and thereforethe offspringwill be born
maimed and lacking some part. If, in truth,parts [of the
tion was made that all mankindwere descendedfrom body] of the animal are multipliedas Digbaeus mentionsin
Adam. ISAACVoss used the usual explanationin his his Africail Womnenl,or, if a superfluityaccreses, it will
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effecta deformityin the offspringalso; unless this superTHOMAS
BURNET'S
literal acceptance of the scriptural
fluityis balance in the semen of the other parent,or the account of creationand the flood led him, as it did
over-abundanceof the blood (i. e. the over-abundancein
the blood of the virtueof the excrescentpart) is corrected. Roger Bacon, to the hypothesisof inheritedmodificaexpressed himself eloquently and at length upon the practice of various savage tribes of mutilating themselves and of distorting
their normal bodily growths so that they would conform to some primitive standard of beauty. He even
payed his respects to his so-called civilized European
contemporaries,who also took pains to be beautiful. In
doing so he had occasion to refer to Hippocrates' account of the Macrocephali. From De habitit.et colore
Aethiopum, 32, Kiel, 1677:
JOHANN

NICOLAUS PECHLIN

In Hippocrates the propagationof the Macrocephali is
ascribed partly to artificialmeans, partly to nature, i.e.,
withtheirown hands,theyfirstused to shape the head, still
soft and tender,into the formin which it ordinarilyresults
in the infants,and thento tie it with bands in such a way
that through the forcing up of nourishmentlengthwise
rather than sidewise on account of the stricture,the
naturalproportionwas vitiated,the structureof the frontal
bones sloping percepitbly. This practice, then, repeated
quite frequently,passed over into nature either through
the force of the imaginationor throughthe ideal impression of the semina, and the Macrocephali were produced
withouteffort.
is an almost unknown preDarwinian evolutionist. The writer has called attention
to the fact that he recognized the struggle for existence
and that he anticipated Malthus in listing the checks to
an excessive increase of population. In spite of the
fact that he believed in degeneration (mutation), the
inheritance of acquired characters and the formation
of new varieties and species through hybridization, he
accepted literally the biblical account of creation and
Noah's flood. He was thus faced with the problem of
explaining how the many species of animals found only
in the New World could get to their distant home
from Mt. Ararat without leaving individuals of their
kind in Asia. In his explanation he assumed that every
species of animal (also lhuman beings) were modified
through climatic factors operating through many generations. From The primitivc originiationof mnankind,
200, London, 1677:
SIR

MATTHEW

HALE

And there is no less differencein the Humors and
Dispositions of People inhabitingseveral Climates, than
there is in their Statures and Complexions. And it is an
evidence that this ariseth fromthe Climate,because long
continuancein these various Climates assimilatethose that
are of a Foreign extractionto the Complexionsand Constitutionsof the Natives after the succession of a few
Generations.
And upon this account theremay be great varietyin the
Colour, Figure, and Make of divers Birds and Animals in
America from those in the Eastern World, and yet both
have the same original extraction; for there is no less
variety in the Brutes and Birds of Africa from those of
Europe or Asia, and yet nothing impedes their mutual
commigrations,being the same Continent,though differing Climates.

tions. Holy Writ had recorded the long lives of
Methuselahand the otherAntediluviansyet we, their
descendants,were fortunateif we reached threescore
yearsand ten. This was owing,he held,to thecumulative effectsof mankindliving on a planet which had
become far less salubrious than the earlier pre-flood
world. To show how reasonablehis hypothesiswas he
referredto two comparableinstances,which were accepted by his contemporaries.In Thzesacred theorv
of the earth (1681-1689), he stated (Bk. II, Ch. 2, p.
263, ed. of 1719):
As whensome excellentFruit is transplantedintoa worse

Climateand Soil, it degenerates
till it comes
continually
to sucha degreeof Meannessas suitsthatAir and Soil,
and thenit stands.. . . We see the Blacksdo not quit

their Complexion immediately,by removing into another
Climate, but their Posteritychangeth by little and little,
and after some Generations they become altogetherlike
the People of the Countrywhere they are.

The great botanist and pre-Linnean systematist,
used the hypothesisof pangenesis to explain
the inheritance of acquired characters in Thze Wisdom
JOHN RAY,

of God manifestedin the works of creation,London,
1691:

Yet it must be confessed that the Seed of Animals is
admirably qualified to be fashion'd and form'd by the
PlastickNature into an organical Body, containing the
Principles or componentparticles of all the several homogenous Parts thereof; for indeed every part of the
Body seems to Club and contributeto the Seed, else why
should parentsthat are born blind or deaf or that want a
fingeror any other Part, or have one superfluous,sometimes generate Children that have the same Defects or
Imperfections.?.
The seventeenth-centuryrecords can be brought to a
close on a note of skepticism. The skeptic was an
anonymous Master of Arts fromOxford and his initials
were L. P. In 1695 he wrote Tzewoessays senit in a

Letter fromOxford to a Nobleman in London. The
firstconcerningsomneErrors about the Creationi,
General Flood, and the Peopling of the World, etc. The

essays were published in Somers Tracts. The author
was convinced that the inhabitants of the several continents had been created separately and that consequently
all mankind was not descended from Noah. Thus he
did not have to explain the physical differencesof human races by a "descent through modifications" from
a single source. He denied that "accidental" characteristics were inherited. From Somers Tracts XII:
20-33, 2nd ed., London, 1814:

'Tis plain,their [negroes] colour and wool are innate,or
seminal fromthe firstbeginning,and seem to be a specifick
character,whichneitherthe sun, nor any curse fromCham

could impress upon them.

. .

. This colour (which appears

to be as ingenite,and as original as that in whites) could
not proceed fromany accident; because, when animals are
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accidentallyblack, they do not procreat constantlyblack
ones, (as the negroes do) as in dogs, cows, sheep and in
some birds: accidentalcoulours vary in the same numerical
subject by changes of season, of diet, of culture,&, but a
negro will always be a negro,carryhim to Greenland,give
him chalk, feed and manage him never so many ways.
4. EIGHTEENTH

CENTURY RECORDS

Records of the inheritance of acquired characters are
really numerous in the eighteenth century, probably
more numerous than in the two preceding centuries
combined. During this period comparative anthropology was coming into being and anthropologists were
concerned with the origin of human racial differences.
The universality of Noah's flood was still generally accepted which implied, of course, that all races were
closely kin. The missionary had to look upon the cannibal as his own 130th cousin. How, then, were the
observed special racial characters to be explained? The
most obvious explanation was that the slight physical
modificationscaused by the climate were heritable and
cumulative from generation to generation. Black skin
was thus the end result of many generations of sunburn.
Another source of the records is in the writings of
the eighteenth-centuryphysicians who were interested
in hereditary disease. At this time most diseases, supposedly, were conditioned by an hereditary taint. No
distinctionwhatever was made between congenital family peculiarities and those due to accidents, with the
natural result that the inheritance of acquired characters was tacitly accepted in numerous medical works.
Lamarck, born in 1744, could hardly have escaped a
hypothesis which was so universally accepted. In fact
more than twenty of his contemporaries described the
inheritance of acquired characters before he used the
hypothesis to explain evolution.

CHARACTERS
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firmedin the body that it remains,and is propagatedwith
the blood itselfand is an efficient
cause of carryingon the
blacknessto posterity. Hence, it seems less remarkablethat
the majority of the Jews who live on the Malabar coast
have become as black as the Ethiopians; and only a Jew
whose ancestors,perhaps,arrived there later, has retained
that whitenessthe progenitorsof theirrace had in the outset, or somethingapproachingto whiteness. This we learn
fromPhil. Baldaeus, and fromthe author of a lettersent
a few years ago fromIndia to Belgium, the gist of which
has been repeatedat lengthby Ludolph Kuster.

Oeuvres diversesde physiqueet mechanique,Leiden,

1721, appeared witb CLAUDE and PIERRE PERRAULT
as authors. Claude Perrault had died in 1686. just
which of the authors is responsible for their conception
of the mechanism of heredity,or just when their concept
took form,is uncertain. At any rate their notions seem
very peculiar in the twentieth century, but were quite
orthodox in the eighteenth. Fromi Ch. 9:

If maimed parents are sometimesseen to produce children with the same imperfections,
it is not hard to perceive
that that can come about fromthe mother,whose imagination, which has the power of affectingthe humors and
consequentlymaking them flow toward some parts rather
than toward others,has, for example, failed to develop the
tinyhand which has remainedat the end of the arm, just
as flowersand fruitsare at the end of branches, which
have not yet bloomed because those parts are not vet developed. If, on the contrary,it happens that some supernumeraryparts are added, as a sixth finger,a third arm,
a second hand, and everythingelse that goes into the formationof monsters,it is still easier to understandthatthat
compositionof parts added could have been made by the
meetingof two tiny bodies whose parts became joined and
developed,some of them,variously in consequence of the
movementsof the humorsvariouslyagitatedby the imagination,

.

As to the difficulty
involved in explaining how that can
be effectedeven withoutthe image, as when a blind father
and a blind motherbeget a child resemblingthem,or when
a child resembles ancestors never seen by the father or
in any
VINCENTIUsRUMPF was quite precise in describing mother,there is always almost the same difficulty
system. For if the ordinarysystemsupposes thatancestors
the cumulativeeffectsof climatic influencesin Dis- have given to those engenderedfromthemsuch dispositions
sertatiocriticade hominibusorbis nostriincolis,specie which make the parts producedin themfor the preparation
et ortu, . . . Hamburg, 1721, a work often erroneously of the reproductivematerial,and whichgive to the particles
ascribedto J. A. Fabricus. This was translatedinto of this material particular configurationsand a readiness
be affectedin a suitable manner to produce one figure
English by T. Bendysheand publishedin the Memoirs to
ratherthan another in the parts of the bodies engendered
of the AnthropologicalSociety of London 1: 372-418. from this material, and that these dispositionsare made
Rumpflistedthe manyknowneffectsof environmental suitableto producethose effects,thenthe particleshave no
changeson bothplantsand animalsand, of course,on need of being determinedthereby the imagination: . . .

humanbeings. Extremelydivergenttypesin different
TOBIAS WIRTH published De morbis haereditariis,
regions,he argued, could have had a commonorigin.
Copenhagen, 1734, as his inaugural dissertation His
He rejectedthe polyphyletic
originof humanraces and
discussion of hereditarydiseases shows that he accepted
asked, "What, then,is there in all this, even in that
tacitly both pangenesis and the inheritance of acquired
diversityof color which is seen in men, or that discharacters. In ? 7 he quotes a passage in Aristotle with
crepancywhichis foundin theformand styleof bodies,
obvious approval:
to argue as a necessaryconsequencea diversityof origin, besides that fromAdam?" He describesthe inIn Book VIII on the historyof animals Aristotlewrites
thus: injured are begottenfrominjured; for example,lame
heritanceof acquiredcharactersas follows:
from the lame, blind from the blind. In the same men-

Secondly. It maybe the case that,in long successions tioned place in Chapter XVIII crippledare begottenfrom
of generations,
naturemaydegenerate
fromtheverypurest crippled,and when the parentshave had scars, some of the
whiteto thedeepistblack,untilat lastthisbecomesso con- sons were marked similarlyin the same place; and lastly
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and Lybians, being drove out of Africa, upon the Turkish
conquest,retiredto the Land of the Negroes-; but are no
more to be found their of their original tawny Colour.
The King of Gualata is supposed to be lineally descended
from these tawny Moors, but is even blacker than the
original Negroes. The Habessines, who come fromArabia
In ? 11 Wirth describes the inheritalnceof bleml-ishes originally,are no longer of their swarthyComplexion,but
have got the black Complexion of the Ethiopians, whose
and mutilations:
countrythey possess. The Mosemleeks of Canada, who
Now in appearance authors proclaimthat gout is gener- wear Cloaths,and are morecivilizedthanthe otherSavages
ally of a seminal origin, since experienceproves this fact their Neighbors, who go stark naked, are so much more
and since the most celebratedmen of our time refinedin their Complexionsby this Usage, as to be taken
sufficiently
have also affirmedit, hereditary disposition should be for Spaniards, and not Indians. Nay, the Spaniards themcounted among the causes of that war. In his book on selves, who have inhabitedAmerica underthe Torrid zone,
transplantationof diseases Herman Grube declares that for any Time, are become as dark coloured as our native
of Virginia, as I have been an Eye-witness: And
scurvy and roving gout are hereditary. Fred. Hoffmann Inidiants
observedthat mange, especiallydry,is spread into the be- were they not to intermarrywith the Europeans, but had
gotten: manv othersbesides Hoffmanndeclare that ulcers the same rude and barbarous Lives with the Indians, it is
have also attackedthe off- very probable,that,in a Succession of many Generations,
withwhichparentswere afflicted
spring. Hildanus has seen intestinalhernia lasting into theywould become as dark in complexion.
the thirdgeneration. Warts and scars are also observed
The famous P. L. M. DE MAUPERTUIS was more or
in descendants,just as Aristotlementionsin Book I, in his
historyon animals.
less inclined to doubt the inheritance of acquired characters although he admitted the possibility of such inOne of the best examples of the use of the inheritalnce
heritance. He did accept pangenesis in both his Venus
of acquired characters to explain hulman racial differ(1745) and his Systeone de la natutre(1751).
ences is to be foulndin "An essay upon the causes of physique
In the formerwork he stated the problem of the cumuthe differentcolors of people in differentclimates" writlative effect of artificial modification. FroimiPart II,
in the very year
ten by the famous JOHN MITCHELL
5:
that Lamarck was born. Mitchell sent the essay from Ch.
his home in Urbana, Virginia, to his friendPeter CollinAlthoughI suppose thathere the basis of all thesevarieson in London who read it to the Royal Society at sev- ties is found ultimatelyin their seminal liquids, I do not
exclude the influencewhich climateand nutritioncan have.
eral meetings between May 3 and June 14, 1744. The
It seems that the heat of the torridzone is more suited for
essay was then printed in the Philosophical Transac- the formationof the particleswhich renderthe skin black,
tionisof the Royal Society, London, 43: 103-150. Mit- than for those which make it white; and I do not know
clhellwas convinced that all human beings belong to a whetherthis can be obtainedby the influenceof the climate
single species, regardless of their present physical di- or of diet after many centuries.
It would certainlybe somethingwhichdeservesthe attenversities, and that they are all descended fromiNoah.
tion of philosophers,to testwhethercertainartificialmodifiNoah, he. thought, was neither white nor black, but cations of animals would nlotpass, after many generations,
tawny, the color of the southern Tartars of Asia or of to the animals descended from them; if the tails or the
the American Indians. He noted that the suin could ears trimmedfromgenerationto generationwould not because white men to become tanned and cause the natu- come smaller or even, at last, be destroyed.
This, however,is certainthat all the varietieswhich disrally dark to become black. Thus the color of a man tinguislhnew species of animals and plantstend to vanish:
and the theyare the errorsof nature,which are not preservedexwas directly conditioned by hiis enviroiinmenit,
environmentalinfluencesextending over several genlera- cept by art or training. These deviationsalways tend to
tions were sufficientto produce the klnownlhumalnracial returnto the normal.
differences. From p. 149:
BENOIT DE MAILLET differed from Maupertuis in
about every view that he expressed. He believed
just
. . .Besides, we want not some convincing Instances,
fromthe Gleanings of the few Historians I was furnished that there were many differentspecies of men including
with here,to shew that such Changes have happenedin the species of giants, dwarfs, tritons, etc. He derived all
Memoryof Men, and withinthe Compass of those Records land forms from parallel sea types, cows from sea cows,
we have of Time; for we could not suppose it to have
from sea dogs, men from mermaids (or the merhappened all at once: Thus Herodotus tells us That the dogs
husbands), birds from flying fish, etc. In his
maid's
with
frizzled
which
Colchi were formerlyblack,
(he
Hair;
says) he relatesratheras a Thing well knownbefore,than fantastic Telliamed (lst. ed., 1748) he never let known
a bare Report; but there is no sign of any Blackness in facts interferewith his speculations. He described how
the Complexions of their Descendents,they being rather, the change from water-living forms to air-breathing
especially about Circassia, reckoned some of the fairest
tells us, creatures could be consummated in a single generation.
People in the World at this Day.-Captain Smnith
that even in Virginia,an Englishman,by living only three He has been cited as believing that these acquired modiYears among the Indians, became "so like an Indian, in fications were passed on to the following generations
Habit and Complexionthat he knew him not but by his which would not revert to the original types. Some of
tongue." And what mighthis Childrenhave turnedto in his descriptions would seem to imply this view but in
Succession of many Generations,by these same Ways of
not
Life, whichhad so alteredhim in threeYears ?-The Moors other passages he makes it clear that nature does

as warts,
thosehavingmarks,innateand hereditaryto themn,
nmolesand scars, or any other thing of the same family.
Paraeus in Book XXIII on hereditarydefects says, how
cripples and hunch-backs,are produced. . . Stolid and
dementedparentshardlyever beget ingeniousoffspring.
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need the slow,cumulativeeffectsof environment
spread
over several generations. Environment,he thought,
was so powerfulthat it could cause species changes in
a single saltation. The descendantsof his new forms
maintainedtheir'characteristicstructureonly because
they remainedin the new environment.He actually
told of an instanceof a Dutch boy returningto live in
the sea.
With GEORGE LouIS LE CLERC DE BUFFON

(1707-

1788) we definitely
leave the lunaticfringe,where de
Maillet belongs,and come to the leading naturalistof
his time. Buffon'sconceptionof pangenesis (p. 141)
differedin certaindetailsfromthatof CharlesDarwin.
It was, in fact,a rival hypothesisand was acceptedby
some leadingzoologistsuntillate in the nineteenth
century. He also believedthat mutilationsand acquired
characterswere inherited. From Histoire naturelle
IX: 328, ed. of 1812, editedby M. Wood:

107

In plants which reproduceby seed, there occur, without
the aid of alien impregnation,changes producedeitherby
the reciprocal fertilizationof two individuals,differingin
some one characteralthoughof the same species,or by the
cultivation,soil, climate,dryness,moisture,shade, sunlight,
etc. These changes are more or less sudden,more or less
durable, either disappear in each generationor perpetuate
themselvesfor several generations,accordingto the nature,
dispositionand habit,so to speak, of each plant.
Incidentally, Adanson explained the origin of new
varieties through chance mutations. From p. CXIII:
by the facts
It appears thereforeto be proved sufficiently
cited above that art, cultivationand especially chance, i.e.,
certainunknownconditions,bring fortheveryday not only
varietiesof rare flowerssuch as Tulips, Anemones,Ranunculi, etc. . . . but even some new species. . . . From this
arises the difficulty
of definingwhat the original formsof
the Creation are and what are those which have been
changed by the succession of reproduction....

The augmentation,
or diminution,
of its size, is caused
The remarks of the famous Swiss naturalist, CHARLES
by the care takento unitethe greatwiththe smallindi- BONNET, are especially significant in that he denied
viduals. The shortness
of the ears and tail proceedsalso
fromthehandof man. Dogs whichhave had theirtails that mutilations were ever inherited even if they were
and ears cut fora fewgenerations
transmit
thosedefects repeated for several generations. Lucretius had denied
wholly,or partly,to theirdescendants.
the inheritance of acquired characters and Vincent of
From Vol. III, p. 443-446:

Beauvais had denied that mutilations were heritable,
but those who held this view were only a small minority.
There is little doubt but that Bonnet stood almost alone
in his time, although, later, some eighteenth-centuryand
early nineteenth-centurynaturalists stated definitely
that acquired characters disappeared with the generation which acquired them. Bonnet, strangely enough,
believed in a sort of modified pangenesis (p. 143)
wherein animal spirits diffuse into the ovaries instead
of pangens. He denied the inheritance of mutilations
in his Conside'rations stir les corps organises (1762).
From vol. III, p. 461, ed. of 1779:

Upon thewhole,everycircumstance
concursin proving
thatmankindare not composedof speciesessentially
differentfromeach other;that,on the contrary,
therewas
originallybut one species,which,aftermultiplying
and
spreadingoverthewholesurfaceof the earth,has undergone variouschangesby the influence
of climate,food,
modeof living,epidemic
diseases,andmixture
of dissimilar
individuals;that,at first,thesechangeswere not so conspicuous,and producedonlyindividual
varieties;thatthese
varietiesbecameafterwardsmore specific,because they
were renderedmoregeneral,morestronglymarked,and
morepermanent,
bythecontinual
actionof thesamecauses;
thattheyare transmitted
fromgeneration
to generation,
as
deformities
or diseasespass fromparentsto children;and
One sees that,according to my hypothesis,the tails [of
thatlastly,as theywereoriginally
producedby a trainof
externaland accidentalcauses,and haveonlybeenperpetu- dogs] cut offfromthe males fromgenerationto generation,
atedbytime,and theconstant
of thecauses,it is would not be shortenedor ultimatelyeliminated,if their
operation
probablethattheywillgraduallydisappear,
or at least,that primordiahad been originallyprovided. This would happen
fromwhattheyare at present,
if thecauses inevitably,if the tails of the males supplied the molecules
theywilldiffer
whichproducedthemshouldcease, or if theiroperation whose unison formed those of the primordia. But in
shouldbe variedby othercircumstances
and combinations.amputatingthe tail of the male, one does not cut off the
The inheritanceof acquiredcharacterswas even implied in some of the contemporary
economicliterature.
A good example of this is to be found in CLAUDE
Essai stir la police general des
JAQUES HERBERT's
grains) Paris, 1755. Herbert was concernedwith the
effectsof malnutritionon the French peasants, and
stated (p. 330),

correspondingpart from the generating organ which, I
suppose, correspondsto the coccix.
A foot-note to the above follows:

I am not at all surprisedthat M. de Buffonhas believed
in this race of dogs deprivedof theirtails. It is in accord
with his ideas of generation. He has imagined that each
integral part of the individual generated is composed of
interiormolds which fashion the organic molecules. The
In wholeCantons,theinhabitants
badlysheltered,
badly amputationof the tail of a dog would involve the amputanourished,
lividand decrepitbeforetheirtime,are unable tion of the mold of the tail. But for two centuriesthe
to begeta vigorousposterity.
English have cut the tails of their horses, yet these are
still born with their tails. For a still longer period, the
MICHEL ADANSON was Lamarck's predecessor at the
JardinRoyal. In 1763 he publishedhis Fanilles des Hottentotshave cut out one testicle fromtheir babies yet
all the Hottentotsare born with two testicles. A blind
plantes and here he postulatedthe inheritanceof ac- man has offspringwith two eyes, a one-armedman has
quired characters. From the preface,p. CXII:
infantswith two hands.
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What causes the slime (which determinescolor of skin)
He deniedthe inheritance
of mutilations
also in a letter to Lazaro Spallanzani dated Jan. 9, 1768. From to be a certain color?
The most probable cause is the climate,for it has been
Oeuvres d'histoirenaturelleV: 52, Neuchatel, 1781: found that the darker the color of the skin is, the hotter
You have very well my principleson Generation. In
Vol. XIV of his Natural History, M. de Buffonassures,
that he saw Dogs whose ears and tail had been cut from
generationto generation,and which transmittedthese defectsin whole or part to theirdescendants. He entersinto
no detail thereon,and does not say how he is sure of this.
It is worthmuch troubleto say it. You see this is directly
opposed to what I advance, Article 337 of Organized
Bodies. But English Horses whose tails have been cut
for two centuries,do they not refute M. de Buffon and
rendersuspicious the fact that he states as certain? Add
to this the testiclesof the Hottentotsand the Abyssinian
nymphs.

is the climateand vice versa. . . . Anotherinfluenceis the
mode of living, i.e., type of food and uncleanlinessas is
seen among the Eskimos whose white color is darker and
is gray.
All the mentionedcolors are now continued through
reproduction,although the childrenof all races are born
alike in color-a reddishand rathersimilar color. Yet in
a few days the distinctcolor of its parentsappears.

PIERRE
is a perfect example of the eightCAMPER
eenth-century anthropologist who recognized human
racial divergencies yet derived all men from Adam. It
is easy to see how useful the hypothesis that acquired
characters were heritable has been to anthropology.
JOHN GREGORY,
a Scottish physician,publishedA Camper used the hypothesis in a public address given
comparativeview of thestateand facultiesof man with in Groningen in 1764, entitled De l'origine et de la

thoseof the animalworld in 1766. Here he discussed
in a number
theinteraction
ofheredityand environment
of passages. He was a bit of a eugenicistbut was completelyconfusedas to how therace was to be improved.
In the followingpassage (p. 17, 8th ed., Dublin, 1788)
he tacitlyblends artificialselectionwith the inherited
effectsof environmentally
caused deviations.

couleurdes negres.

1790:

ist, wrotea Historyof the earthand animatednatiure,

Reprinted in Camper's Oeuvres II: 474, 1803:

Whether Adam was created brown, tawny, black, or
white it is always necessaryto admit that his descendents,
fromthe momentthat they were dispersedon the surface
of the earth,altered their traits and their color according
to the climate which they were going to inhabit,the food
with which they nourished themselves and the illnesses
We should likewise avail ourselves of the observations with which they were attacked. Accidental causes must
made on tame animals in those particularswhere Art has have also contributedby heritage,as one still sees daily.
in some measureimprovedupon Nature. Thus by a proper The mixtureof two so stronglyill-sortedraces between
attentioncan we preserveand improvethe breedof Horses, themselvesmustnecessarilyhave produceda new one, which
Dogs, Cattle, and indeed of all other Animals. Yet it is took several things from one and from the other, and
amazing thatthis Observationwas never transferredto the whose character could not have altered except at the end
Human Species, where it would be equally applicable. It of a certain numberof centuries.
is certainthat notwithstanding
our promiscuousMarriages,
many familiesare distinguishedby peculiar circumstances
The inheritance of acquired characters is also dein their character. This Family Character,like a Family scribed in another passage. From vol. II, p. 368:
Face, will oftenbe lost in one generationand appear again
in the succeeding. Without doubt,Education, Habit, and
If such changes can operate in a few years; if our coEmulationmay contributegreatlyin manycases to preserve patriotswhich have lived in burning climates,can never
it, but it will generallybe foundthat,independentof these, after their returnto our country,regain the whitenessof
Nature has stamped an original impression on certain their tint,then how much more should not this color be
Minds, which Education may greatly alter or efface,but inalterable,from generationto generation,when the resiseldom so entirelyas to preventits traces frombeing seen dence in the same climatehas lasted over several consecuby an accurate observer. How a certaincharacteror con- tive centuries. But since the time of this meeting is
stitutionof mind can be transmittedfrom a Parent to a limited,I should be concise; withoutwhich I should perChild, is a questionof more difficulty
than importance. It haps be able to prove in a convincingmannerthat America
is indeed equally difficult
to account for the external re- was peopled by colonies drawn fromthe northernparts of
semblanceof features,or for bodily diseases being trans- Europe and Asia, which multipliedthere, and which, as
Buffonremarksrightly,went south to evade the cold, and
mittedfroma Parent to a Child. But we never dreamof a
in explaining any appearance of Nature, which that their light brown color became darker to the extent
difficulty
is exhibitedto us every day.-A proper attentionto this with which they inhabitedwarmer countries. It is probsubject would enable us to improvenot only the constitu- ably several centuriessince these emigrationswere made.
tions, but the charactersof our posterity. Yet we every One may draw the proof for that fromthe small number
day see very sensible people, who are anxiously attentive of men who people America, as well as fromthe savage
to preserveor improvethe breed of their Horses, tainting manners which are theirs, except certain tribes, who
the blood of theirChildren,and entailingon themnot only perhaps owe their origin to some more civilized people
the most loathsome diseases of the Body, but madness, of Europe, who were thrownthereby shipwreck,and who
follyand the mostunworthydispositions,and this too when lost the mannersof theirancestorsin time.
they cannot plead being stimulatedby necessity,or imPerhaps no evidence as to how widespread the belief
pelled by passion.
in the inheritanceof acquired characters was during the
WILHELM JOSEPHItacitlyassumed the inheritance latter portion of this century is more striking than the
of acquiredcharactersin Grundrissder Naturgeschichte fact that such inheritance is taken for granted in popudes Menschen,Hamburg, 1770. From p. 95, ed. of lar literature. OLIVER GOLDSMITH, the poet and novel-
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London, 1774. Perhaps,the sole value of this history
lies in the fact that it shows what the generallyaccepted beliefswere at the time it was written. Two
passages in this work describe the inheritanceof acquired characters In explainingthe originof the skin
color of the AmericanIndians Goldsmithwrote (vol.
II, p. 236):
exthattheylive continually
But it mustbe considered
posedto the sun; thattheyuse manymethodsto darken
theirskinsbyart,paintingthemwithredoker,and anointingthemwiththe fat of bears. Had theytaken,for a
to
the same precautions
successionof severalgenerations,
brightentheircolourthat an Europeandoes, it is very
probablethat theywould in time come to have similar
and,perhaps,disputetheprizeof beauty.
complexions;

expose himselfto the sun in a hot climate,till he is quite
brown, his childrenwill neverthelesshave the same complexion with those in Europe. The Hottentotsare continuallyat work, and have been for ages, to darken their
complexion; but that operation has no effect on their
children. From the action of the sun is it possible to explain, why a negro,like a European, is born with a ruddy
skin which turnsjet black the eighthor ninthday?
JOHN HUNTER

(not

the famous

surgeon

of that

name) delivered an inaugural dissertation in June 1775
in Edinburgh, entitled Disputatio inauguralis quaedanm

varietatibus,et harum causis, exponens.
de horninurn

This was translated into English by Thomas Bendyshe
and published by the Anthropological Society of London in 1865. Hunter committedhimselfwholeheartedly
to the generally accepted hypothesis that the different
The origin of racial peculiaritiesis explained as races of human beings arose through the cumulative
follows(vol. II, p. 238) :
effects of environmental modifications. The following
quotations are from Bendyshe's translation. From p.
of
result
the
The formof the face seemsratherto be
someartificial 386:
custom. Nationswho have longconsidered

lessenedthe
whohave industriously
as beautiful,
deformity
thenose,by degrees,beginto receivethe
feet,or flattened
theyare taughtto assume; and Nature,in a
impression
and assumes
courseof ages,shapesitselfto theconstraint,
deformity.We findnothingmorecommonin
hereditary
birthsthan for childrento inheritsometimeseven the
of theirparents. We have many
accidentaldeformities
whichhe receivedfrom
in thefather,
of squinting
instances
and I myto theoffsping;
or habit,communicated
fright,
markedwitha scar,similar
selfhaveseena childdistinctly
to one the fatherhad receivedin battle. In thismanner
may becomenaturalones; and by
accidentaldeformities
and even encreased,through
assiduitymay be continued,
may have
successivegenerations.From this,therefore,
arisenthe small eyes and long ears of the Tartars,and
mayhavecomethe
Chinesenations. Fromhenceoriginally
flatnosesof theblacks,and theflatheadsof theAmerican
Indians.

. . . For either our explanationsare idle and futile,or
many propertieswhich have been acquired by the parent
are transferredto the offspring. Are they then so transferred? It would certainly seem so. Thus the father
begets a son like himself in every way in form of body,
expression of countenance,colour of hair, and sound of
too descendsfromthe fatherto the
voice. The temperament
son. So also peculiar marks long continueto distinguish
the same familyof men. But this is particularlyshown
by the historyof disorders; of which there are instances
known to all in the cases of gout, scrofula,and madness.
Again, diarrhoeaand unnaturaldilationsof the arch of the
aorta long infest the same family. These diseased conditionsmust be looked on in the same light as othermutations of the corporeal condition. And to speak of both
fromthe same point of view, surelythat change which is
the origin of the productionof black skin may just as
easily be communicatedby the parentto its offspring,and
to explain, than that by which gout is
The same year that Goldsmith'sHistory appeared, is no more difficult
JAMES BURNET (LORD MONBODDO) published his re- handed down in the same way. Nor is it at all more difficult to understand,why the skin begins to grow black a
markablework,Of theoriginand progressof language. certain
time after birth,than why some years afterwards
is
tacitly
characters
Here the inheritanceof acquired
the offspringof scrofulousparentsis infestedwith ulcers.
assumed. From vol. I, p. 300:
Still all the same it is a fact which we cannot explain;
and yet there is no manner of doubt that peculiarities
of a acquired by men do descend to their posterity.
. . .An it is for this reason,thatthe offspring
savage animalwill neverbe so tame,whateverpains may
Thus the factbeing once established,it will be no longer
of a tameanimal. And, obscure why men undergo,fromthe causes induced,such
be takenuponhim,as theoffspring
it is withwild men,as withwild fruits, great changes of colour, stature,and the othermatterswe
I am persuaded,
whichwe knowwillnotlosetheirsavagenatureat thefirst have mentioned. The black colour of the parent may beremove,but can onlybe tamedby continuedculturefor come blacker in the son, if he is exposed to the same
a successionof generations.
external influences,and so in the course of ages may
approach more and more to actual blackness; and in that
KAMES
LORD
nobleman,
another
On the otherhand,
way at last great effectsmay flow from causes so small
(HENRY HOME), joined the small minority who beas to escape notice, if each generation contributessomelieved thatacquiredcharacterswere not heritable. His thing to increase them.
Why one formof appearance and countenancebecomes
disbeliefis expressedin his Sketchesin the historyof
in one nation,and one in another,is explained
permanent
13:
man,Edinburgh,1774. From p.
by this, that parents always produce offspringlike themThose who ascribe all to the sun, oughtto consider selves.
to say, how many centuries
It would howeverbe difficult
on the
howlittleprobableit is, thatthecolourit impresses
from
white to black, or in any
skin
the
to
change
it
takes
infant
to
their
children,
communicated
be
parentsshould
who neversaw the sun: I shouldbe as soon inducedto other way. But if we may conjecture at all from the
whosenamehas escaped sudden effectof the sun and the air in changingthe skin,
believewitha Germannaturalist,
me,thatthenegrocolouris owingto an ancientcustomin a long time is not necessary. But that Europeans who inAfricaof dyingtheskinblack. Let a Europeanforyears habithot regionsdo not acquire even aftera verylong time
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a brown or black colour, and that negroes after being a
long time in Europe do not grow white,may be for this
reason; thatthe formernever trythose modes and ways of
life, and otherexternalcircumstances,which we have said
are so powerfulin effectingchange; and if theydo suffer
from necessity or adverse fortune,then they do change
colour and that the latterwretchedmortalsnever are able
to enjoy this easy kind of life, by which whitenessis so
greatlybroughtabout....
Thus then the question,how those marks which distinguish individualsmay be transferredfromparentsto their
children,is answered. And now recurs the other, how
those marks differfromthe ones which are not so trans-ferred,and what is the reason why some markspeculiar to
the parents are transferred,and others are not. I must
confess this is one I cannot answer. For the Creator
has hidden the business of generation in the deepest recesses of nature, and has kept all its processes sunk and
overwhelmedin the deepest darkness,never perhaps to be
broughtto light. And thereforeto explain thingsdepending upon such a cause would be a vain and idle undera upr
taking.
I indeed am unwillingto appear to compel all nature to
my opinion; but these observations,as they show that
diversityof species is not necessary for causing blackness
of colour, and that this property,like others, may be
acquired throughexternal circumstances,and so descend
from fatherto son, so also do they in some way confirm
the doctrineabout colour I have laid down....
It is a question also whetherany peculiar conditionsof
this brain, affectingthe mind, can be handed down from
parent to son? It has been said above that temperament
at all events is so communicated. But differenttemperatones and conditions
with different
mentsare so coninected
of mind, that, in common parlance, they are referredto
mind alone. Therefore,if certainconditionsof the brain,
from which some operations of the mind proceed, are
by the accidentof birth,what is to preventthe
transmitted
peculiar condition of that part of the brain, which is
in a similarway?
appropriatedto reason,being transmitted
And this will appear much more probableto one who considers that a diseased condition,like that of madness, is
propagated from father to son in the same family for
generations.
A month or so after the publication of John Hunter's
paper, which has just been cited, JOHANN FRIEDRICH
BLUMENBACH, one of the eighteenth-centuryfounders
of the science of comparative anthropology, published

De generishumanivarietatenativa (G6ttingen,1775).

In this firstedition he adopted the orthodox anthropological view, that acquired characters were heritable.
Thomas Bendyshe also translated this essay into English and included it in The anthropological treatises of

Johann Friedrich Blumenbach,London, 1865. The
following quotations are from this edition. From p.
116:

There is a passage in Hippocratesabout the skullsof the
Scythians,which is most worthyof notice. He says that
after they had applied artificialmeans for a very long
period in shaping their heads, at last a kind of natural
degenerationhad taken place, so that in his day there was
no more necessityfor manual pressureto arrive at the end
in view,*but thatthe skullsgrew up to be elongatedof their
own accord. And this kind of thing should be examined
in other varieties of mankind,especially as to form and
colour, and theirvarious causes, climate,&c., which in the
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progressof time become hereditaryand constant,although
they may have owed their first origin to adventitious
causes.
From p. 121:
So much then about the shape of skulls. From wlhat
has been said I trustthat it is more than sufficiently
clear,
that almost all the diversityof the form of the head in
different
nationsis to be attributedto the mode of life and
to art: althoughI should very willinglyadmit the position
of Hippocrates, that with the progress of time art may
degenerateinto a second nature,since it has a very considerable influencein all the other variations of mankind.
By the time the third edition appeared in 1795, however, Blumenbach was assailed by doubts. Nevertheless, he still strongly leaned toward the view he 1had
expressed earlier. From p. 196:
But the mixtureof specificallydifferentgeneration,although it cannot overturn,or as it were suffocate,all the
excitabilityof the formativeforce,still can impartto it a
singularand anomalous direction. And so it happens that
the continuous action, carried on for several series of
generations of some peculiar stimuli in organic bodies,
again has a great influence in sensibly diverting the
formativeforce from its accustomed path, which deflection is the most bountifulsource of degeneration,and the
motherof varieties properlyso called. So now let us go
to work and examine one by one the chief of these stimuli.
He discussed the possible inheritance of mutilations
at length. From p. 203:
39. Problem proposed. Cai nit
mtilations and other artito native varieties of animals?
fices give a commencemtenit
It is disputedwhetherdeformitiesor mutilations,effected
upon animals eitherby accident or advisedly,especially in
those cases where theyhave been repeatedfor many series
of generations,can at lengthin progressof time terminate
in a sort of second nature,so that what before was done
by art now degenerates into a congenital conformation.
Some have asserted this, whilst others on the contrary
have denied it. Those who are for the affirmative
pointto
the examples of the young of differentkinds of animals,
dogs and cats for example, wihichlare born withouttails
or ears after those parts have been cut off from their
parents,as is proved by credible witnesses. And of boys
among circumcisednations who are frequentlyborn naturally apellae; and of scars which parentsbear fromwounds,
whose marks afterwards are congenital in the infants.
Buffon,indeed, went so far as to derive from the samne
source the peculiar characters of some animals, as the
callosities on the breast and legs of camels, or the bald
scurfy foreheadof the rook (Corvus frugilegus). Those
who do not allow these last instances will not unwisely
reject this opinion of Buffon,as what is called a petitio
principii; but the other instances we spoke of they will
thinkshould be ratherattributedto chance.
I have not at present adopted as my own either the
affirmative
or the negativeof these opinions; I would willingly give my suffragewith those on the negative side, if
they could explain why peculiaritiesof the same sort of
conformation,which are firstmade intentionallyor accidentally,cannotin any way be handeddown to descendants,
when we see that other marks of race which have come
into existence from other causes which up to the present
time are unknown,especially in the face, as noses, lips,
and eye-browsare universallypropagated in families for
few or many generationswith less or greater constancy,
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just in the same way as organic disorders,as deficiencies
and such like; unless perhaps
of speech and pronunciationi,
theyprefersaying that all these occur also by chance....
The more causes of degenerationwhich act in conjunction, and the longer they act upon the same species of
animals, the more palpably that species may fall off from
its primevilconformation. Nov no animal can be compared to man in this respect, for he is omniverous,and
dwells in every climate, and is far mnoredomesticated
his firstbeginningsthan any
and far more advanced fromii
other animal; and so on himithe uniitedforce of climate,
diet and mode of life musthave acted for a very long time.
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London, 1778,a yearafterhis soni'sbook Ilad appeared.
The followinig
passages are takenfromp. 272-273:

. . . it is therefore
evident,
thatif climatecan workany
naterialalterations,
it mustrequirean immenseperiodof
time to produceit. . . . It must,however,be observed,
thatwlienthe fairNortherni
nationsare removedintothe
hot tropicalclimates,theythemselves
and theirprogeny
n1owchange,anidgraduallybecomesomewhatmoreanalogous in colour,and othercircumstances
to the former
. . . for if two Europeans,equally fair,are
inhabitants
removedto the same hot climate,and the one is well
dressed,and avoidsas mnuch
as possible,beingexposedto
From p. 212:
the actionof the air, and powerof the sun; wlhilethe
otherfindshimselfobligedto workin the openiair, and
Now the aboriginal Ethiopians have been for a long has hardlyanyragsto coverhis skin;theywill,of niatural
time and for many series of generations exposed to the consequence,
becomewidelydifferent
in colour;moreover,
action of that climate, sinicethey must without doubt be if thisdiversity
in themodeof livingbe keptup forseveral
ranikedamonigstthe most ancient niationsof the world. generations,
the characterof bothmustof coursebecome
So we must niotbe surprisedif they propagate unadulter- morestrikingly
different.
climateto succeedinggenerations,
ated, eveniunder aniotlher
the same dispositioniwhich lhas spread such deep and
roots in their anicestorsfrom the most distant
perenniiial
anitiquity. But, onl the other hand, from this tenacity
of the Ethiopians,this comes
of conistitution
anidconstaincy
out all the clearer,thatsuch a power canlolnlybe contracted
and so it must be conafter a long series of generationis,
sidered as a miracle,and against all natural law, if it be
true, what we find frequentlyrelated that the presentdescenidantsof some Portuguese colonists who emigratedto
Guinieain the 15thcentury,have in so shortan intervalof
been able to
time, through the influenceof the climnate,
colntractthe Ethiopialnhabit of body.

GEORGEFORSTER, the son, published A voyageround
the world,London, 1777. During his triphe foundit
expedientto eat a dog, an experiencewhichgave rise
to the followingphilosophicalreflection.From vol. I,
p. 235:

But it is owving
to thetimne
we spendonitheeducation
of
dogs,thattheyacquirethoseeminent
qualitieswhichattach
themso muchto us. The naturalqualitiesof our dogs
mayreceivea wonderful
buteducationmust
improvement,
give its assistanice
withoutwhichthe lulmian
minditself,
thoughcapableof an immense
in a very
expansion,
remnains
contractedstate. In New Zealand and (accordingto
Meanwhile in his Institutiones physiologicae (1787),
he had definitelyaccepted the heritabilityof mutilation. formeraccountsof voyages) in the tropicalisles of the
The following quotation is from the English edition South Sea, the dogs are the most stupid,dull animals
imaginable,
and do notseemto havetheleastadvanitage
in
Philadelphia,1795:
Elcinentsof physiology,
pointof sagacityover our sheep,wlhichare coinmonly
madetheemblems
of silliness. In theformer
country
they
It is necessary furtherto observe, that not only mon- are fed upon fish,in the latteron vegetables,
and
both
strositiesco-eval with the birth of animals, but also sub- thesedietsmayhaveservedto altertheirdisposition.Edusequent adventitious mutilations and other species of cationimiay
perhapslikewisegraftnew instincts.
...
onithe aniimalsystemby acciwhetherproduced
deformity,
dentor design,becomenow anidthencompletelyhereditary;
anidthus, what at firstthe effectof art alone, may be said
to become at lengththe actual work of natureherself.
As the eighteenthcentury went into its final quarter,
descriptions of the inheritance of acquired characters
were coming thick and fast. It is interestingfor us to
note how many of Lamarck's contemporaries stated that
such characters were inherited and to note how completely these statements have been overlooked by modern biologists. Indeed, during this period records of
the inheritance of acquired characters are to be found
in the most unexpected places, in works on many subjects, biological, anthropological, mnedical,travel, and
adventure stories, popular histories, etc. It was the
accepted doctrine.
When Captain James Cook traveled around the world
in His Majesty's sloop, Resolution, he took with him
the Forsters, father and son. Both Forsters wrote
books and both described the inheritance of acquired
characters.
FORSTER, the father,published ObJOHN REINHOLD

From p. 243:

The New Zealand dog, mentionedabove, which devouredthe bones of the roasteddog, nlow fell upon the
dead puppy,and ate of it witha ravenousappetite.This
is proof hov far educationmay go in producinganid
in animnals.Europeandogs are
new instincts
propagatinig
of theirownspecies,butratherseem
neverfedon themneat
to abhor it. The New Zealand dogs, in all likelyhood.
are trainedup fromtheirearliestage to eat the remains
of theirmaster'smeals; theyare therefore
used to feed
upon fish,theirown species,and perhapshumanflesh;
and what wvasonlyowingto habitat first,
mayhave bein
comeinstinctby lengthof time. This was remarkable
forhe came on boardso young,thathe
our canibal-dog,
couldnothavebeenweanedlongenoughto acquirea habit
of devouringhis own species,and muchless of eating
humanflesh; however,one of our seamen having cut
licked
heldit outto thedog who fellto greedily,
his finger,
it,and thenbeganto biteintoit.

Having traveledaround the world and seen many
races of man, Forster naturallyhad much to say concerningthe origin of human races. In Noch etwas
iiber die Menschenrassenpublished in Der teutsch
a voya-ger-oundthe world, MerkurIV: 57-86, 1786, he statedon page 70:
servationtsmnadedutrinig
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Entirely otherwise is the all pervading influence of
climate which requires many generations before it becomes visible and noticeable. The progress is slow but
continuous. The later grandchildrenof white settlersin
warm countries have a darker color and become finally
black in the course of centuriesin the torrid zone. On
the other hand when negroes pass the boundary of the
tropics their descendantslose their black color: they become dark brown,olive colored and perhaps-for can we
?-a lighter color
here not trace an ultimate probability
the furtherthey leave the equator behind, and inhabit a
milder zone.

Menschheitin 1784. Here he describedthestrugglefor
existenceand the extinctionof species whichwere not
able to adapt themselvesto new conditions. He recognized that new varietiesarose at times and that evenl
among human beings racial modification
would occur
and thatthesemodifications
made for fitness. He distinguishedveryclearlybetweentransientadaptationto
environmentalpeculiarities and deep-seated genetic
changes. In the followingpassage he seeminglydenies
the inheritance
of acquiredcharacters. From the English
translation,
Outlinesof the philosophyof the hisLater, in Ein BeytragZitrValker-undLinderkunde,
man
tory
I:
London, 1803:
324,
of
usw., Leipzig 1789, Forster stated (as cited by Voight):
One has noticed in England that they have cut continuouslythe tails of the horses, and were treated in the
same mannerfor manygenerations. Eventuallycolts were
born with short tails.
E. A. W. VON ZIMMERMAN published Geographische
Geschichte des Menschen., Leipzig, 1778-1783. Here
he called upon the inherited modificationcaused by climate to explain the existence of differenthuman races.
From vol. I, p. 97:
From the foregoingthis much is definite,that the most
importantfluids in the negro are colored. Yet if the
sperm itself is colored,how can one expect that this substance,whichmodifiesthe innerman onlyaftermanyyears,
should after several generationsbe quicklydrivenaway or
obliteratedthroughthe opposite operation? If it takes a
numberof generationsto transforma white man into a
negro, then I am convincedthat a much longer period is
requiredto make the negro white again. Everyone knows
how quicklya brownish-redspot appears on the skin when
one burns oneself,and how long it takes in comparisonto
get rid of this redness. Although,to be sure, the heat of
the sun affectsthe negro differentlyfrom the way fire
affects one when one is burnt,-nevertheless,the comparison broughtup here is not entirelyunjustifiable,for
in both cases something similar takes place. All permeable bodies, Herr von Paw tells us, acquire coloring
more easily than theylose it again. It is thereforenot at
all unconceivableto me that the negroes of Pennsylvania,
which is not a very cold place yet, would require a long
time to get rid of their burnt-inblack pigment. Meanwhile Demanent maintains that the negroes living in
Europe, especially those born in the American colonies or
in Europe, are far less dark than the negroes in their
chief abode in Sengal and Guinea. Hence it is still a
question whetherthe present-daynegroes of Pennsylvania
are actually as jet black as their ancestors. To ascertain
accuratelythe time and number of generationsnecessary
to transforma tribe of blacks fromSenegal into northern
whites,one would need to transportthem not to Pennsylvania or to France but to Denmark or Gothland. Then
they would have to be exposed to the open air as much
as possible,preventedfromminglingwithwhites,and given
a diet completelyin accordance with the northernclimate.
alThen I am quite assured that such a transformation,
though slowly, could and would actualize. But just for
this reason negroes which are brought over from their
hot climateto a warm one could hardlychange at all. The
examples of the Papuans in New Guinea and the islands
around there are proofs..
started the publication
HERDER
JOHANN GOTTFRIED
of his famous Ideen zitr Philosophieder Geschichteder

The variousnationalformsof peoplehowever,testify,
that even this,the most difficult
change of the human
species,is possible:andit is rendered
so bythemultifarious
complication
and delicatemobility
of our frame,withthe
innumerable
powersthat act upon it. But this difficult
changeis effected
onlyfromwithin. For ages particular
nations have mouldedtheir heads, bored their noses,
confinedtheir feet,or extendedtheirears: Nature remainstrueto herself;and if fora timeshe be compelled
to take a courseshe would not, and send fluidsto the
distorted
parts;she proceedson her own way,as soon as
she can recoverher liberty,
and producesher own more
be genetic,and effected
perfectimage. If the deformity
in thenaturalway,thecase is totallydifferent:
it is then
hereditary,
even in particularparts. Let it not be said,
thatart or theSun has flattened
thenegro'snose. As the
figureof thispartis connected
withthe conformation
of
the whole skull,the chin,the neck,the spine; and the
branching
spinalmarrowis as it werethetrunkof a tree
on whichthe thoraxand all the limbsare formed;comparativeanatomysatisfactorily
shows,thatthe degenerationhas affected
thewholefigure,
and noneof thesesolid
an alteration
of thewhole.
partscouldbe changedwithout
in hereditary
Thus the negroformis transmitted
succesno otherwise
than
sion,and is capableof beingrechanged
genetically.See the negroin Europe: he remainsas he
was. Let himmarrya whitewoman,and a singlegeneration will effecta change,which the fair-complexioned
climatecouldnotproducein ages. So it is withthefigures
of all nations;regionsalter themvery slowly; but by
in a few generations
intermixture
with foreigners,
every
mungal,chinese,or americanfeaturevanishes.

For us to understandHerder's real ideas we must
considerhis essentialmysticism.Natureis alwayspersonifiedand is supposed to have definiteintentions.
Even if she struggledagainstcrudeunnaturaldeformain theend by meanswhich
tionsshe could be influenced
were not clearlyspecified. Herder believed,"That diseases and features,
are
nay thetempersand dispositions,
hereditary,is known to all the world": Such an all
pervadingforceas climatewould sooneror latercreate
new varieties. In the followingpassage (p. 330) he
practicallyindorses the inheritanlce
of acquired characters:
Climateis a chaos of causes, verydissimilarto each
other,and in consequenceactingslowlyand in various
ways,till at lengththeypenetrateto the internalparts,
and changethembyhabit,andbythegeneticpoweritself;
thisresistslong,forcibly,
and likeitself,butas
uniformly,
it is not independent
of externalaffections,
it also must
accommodate
itselfto themin lengthof time.
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IMMANUEL
KANT
was outspokenin his opposition ence. He did believe,however,thathuman skin color
to a beliefin the inlleritance
of acquiredcharactersand could be alteredin any desired direction,and his dethus he belongsin the small group whichincluded,up scriptionimpliedthat such1alterationswere heritable.
to this time,Lucretitis,Vincent of Beauvais, Bonnet, From Grundrissder Geschichteder Menschheit,91,
and Lord Kames In hiisBestimmungdes Begriffseiner Lemgo, 1785:
Menschenrace, firstpublishedin the BerlinischeMoThe chiefcause of thisis thebloodof the parents,and
natsschrift
(6: 390) in 1785, he statedthe theoryonly nextto theblood,the climate:to a muchless extentthe
to refuteit, althouglhhlisrefutationwas based entirely food. Dirt altersthe appearanice
of the color,and the
theeffects
upon a priorigrounds. In Number 5 he stated (the mannerof livingcan eitherincreaseor diminish
of theclimate. In spiteof thisone findsin different
and
translationis veryfree):
even in the same regionsof the Earth men of entirely
The inheritance
through
theworkingof theimaginative different
color; one canieven stateverydefinitely
the law
powersof pregnant
womenor evenof maresat stud;the accordingto whichthe skin of humanbeingsis colored
forcingof natureto omit graduallya productof her lighteror darker.
generation
bytheplucking
outof thebeardsof wholetribes
SAMUEL STANHOPE SMITH, President of the College
aindby the croppingof the tails of Englishhorses; the
flattened
noses,whichhad originallybeen bestowedwith of New Jersey,publishedAn essay on the causes of
greatpainsby parenits
on theirchildren,
had consequently varietiesof comnplexiont
anidfigitrein the human spebeengivenby the genierative
forcesof nature;theseand cies,
Philadelphia,
1787.
The followingindorsements
otherexplanations
wouldscarcelybe provenby the facts
of acquiredcharactersare takenfrom
tending
to substantiate
them,forone can muchbetterprove of the inheritance
the contrary
true,if theydid not receivethe reason for the 1810 edition. From p. 35:
theirexistencefromtheotherwise
entirely
correctmaxim,
to bear in mindthroughout
this
namely,it is preferable
to riskeverything
in conjecturing It willbe of importance
fromthegivenphenomena
ratherthanto assumeforthis essay, that the causes affectingthe physicalor moral
of man,and ultimately
producinggreatdispurposespecial naturalforcesor innate"Anlage." But constitution
I urge anothermaxim,contrary
to the above,whichhas tinctionsbetweennations,seldomattaintheirfull operagenerallybeen rejectedthroughthe neglectof this prin- tiontillaftera longseriesof time. By almostimperceptible
till enteringdeeply,at
ciple,namely,thatin theentireorganization
of nature,in touchestheyproducetheireffects,
of our nation,
spite of all variations,individualcreaturesof the same length,intothehabitsand wholestructure
fromparentsto theiroffspring.Even
speciesremainessentially
unaltered.Now it is clear that theyare transmitted
if the magicpowerof development
or the experiments
of severalgenerationsmay pass away beforethe ultiml-ate
eitherof the climate,of the state
menon animalbodiescouldbringaboutthe possibility
of resultsof theinfluences
of living,are perceived.
alteringthe generativepower,one would not knowany of society,or of themannier
more fromwhiclhoriginin natureany formmay have
From p. 45:
comiie,
wlhether
the primitiveformmade by naturehad
persistedto the presentor how far throughadditionsor
. . .Long in growingto maturity,
nationalfeatures,
like
it mayhave beenmodified,
disfigurations
and, sincethere nationial
manners,
becomefixedonlyaftera successionof
are no limitsto thehumanimagination,
intowhatgrotesque severalgenerations.At last,however,theybecomefixed.
shapethegeneraand speciesmightat last grow. Accord- And if we can ascertainany effectproducedby a given
ingto thisconsideration
I takeformybasicpostulate,
that stateof climate,of society,or of habitsof living,it reNwe
cannotadmitthatthebunglinginfluence
of the power quires only to be repeatedduringa sufficient
lengthof
of theimagination
thenaturalprocessof genera- time,to giveit a permanent
mayaffect
andso to incorporate
character,
tion,or that any powerof man throughouterartificial it intotheconstitution,
as to renderit an heriditary
propmodifications
may affectthe old originalformsof the ertyof race. The sanguinie,
or the faircomplexion
will,
generaor species.
in thehigherlatitudesof the
forthisreason,be perpetual
shades
finddifferent
zone,and we shallgenerally
In SAMUEL THOMAS VON S6MMERRING'S
essay on temperate
till we arrive
increasing,
the physical differencesbetween Europeans and Ne- of the darkercolours,gradually
at theperfectly
black,as we descendto the equator.
groes, lhe describedthe cumulativeeffectof climate.
From p. 115:
From bcerdie karperlicheVerschiedenheit
des Negors
vornEuropaer, 79, Frankfurtund Mainz, 1785:
Camperindeedhas producedsome veryplausiblefacts
of violenceuponthebody,
But if primitive
man couldnow spreadfromAsia over forhis opinionthattheeffects
can never
thewholeworld,couldbe enobledto a Europeanor degene- or of anycustomswhichaffectit onlyexternally
by birth. The contrary
doctrine,
however,
rate to a Negro,mnayI not decidethathe was perfected be transmitted
forhis climate,forone findsadaptionsin thebuildof the has been supportedby the great names of Hippocrates,
Aristotle,Pliny, and even by those greaternaturalists
Negroas well as in thatof the European.
How manyplantsloosethrough
theirculturethegreater Haller and Buffon(and may niowbe regardedas settled
partof theirnativefitness?The forcedbeautyand size beyondall controversy.)
of the past bloomsoftendistorts,
pervertsor lessensthe
From a footnoteon p. 130:
truefunction
of theflowerreproduction,
evento destroying
theefficiency
of theentireplant!
Certainit is thatneatcattle,horses,and otherdomestic
So also withmleni:
theintellect
is oftencultivated
to the animals,turnedintothe woodsin the West of Carolina,
of the bodyand, on the contrarv,
disadavantage
the body in Louisiana, and other uncultivatedparts of America,
to thedisadvantage
of themind.
where they findbut a scantysupplyof food,and are liable

to many accidents fromtheir feeblenessat certain seasons
of the year, and the want of human care, not only become
ior detailed in hiisdescriptionof environmental
influ- diminutiveand deformedthemselves,but,althoughbrought
CHRISTOPH

MEINERS

was not particularly specific
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back fromtheir wild and savage state, and placed in the
most favorablecircumstances,will propagate a diminutive
and deformedoffspringfor several generations. By proper
attention,however, they are capable of being gradually
restor-edto the size and beauty of the original European
stock fromwhich theywere derived; except in those places
where a hot suIn,and barren soil preventthe growth of
luxuriant herbage. In such situations,the size of the
animal is necessarilycontractedin proportionto the defect
of nutritiousfood, or the prevalentexcess either of heat,
or cold.Such examples as the preceding seem to confirm,in
some degree, the opinion of Hippocrates, Scaliger, and
Cardan, which has been just mentioned,and of other respectablewriters,who have embracedthe samnedoctrine,that any formof the body,or of any of its parts,produced
not only by climate or the means or modes of living, but
by any habit, the result either of climatical influencelike
the contracted eyes and forehead of the negro, or of
nationalcustom,like the small feetof the femalesin China,
the long heads of the Macrocephali, or the flat heads of
some of our indian tribes,is communicableto offspringby
naturalinfluence.
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Before I close I must mentionanotherthing which Hr.
Hofratl Blumenbachmentioned:the fact that the women
of nations that practice circumcision,-those who follow
the Mosaic law and those who follow Mohamed,-often
bear childrenthat seem to have been born already circumcised. I have foundthisto be the case also of two Christian
Children . . . and I don't know whether it was caused
through an operation of the Phirnosis or Paraphimoses
of the parentsand the conditiontransplantedupon the offspring or whetherit was a mere accident of nature.
The Hebrews when a case of this kind is found call it
Noladmahul or born circumcised. The Talmud states that
the Noladmahul need not be circumcisedagain but only a
scratchingfrom the band which supports the "prepuce."
MARIE JEAN ANTOINE NICOLAS CARITAT,MARQUIS
DE CONDORCETis perhaps the most optimistic creature

on record. His Equisse d'un tableautlistorique des

progr's de l'esprit hutmain,1794, was written while he
was a fugitive from his fellow revolutionists,and only
a short while beforehe was cauglhtand liquidated. Ulnfortunate circumstances, however, could not dim his
HEINRICH JOHANN VOIGT edited the Macgazin fiir sweetness and light. In 1795 his work was translated
das Neitesteaus der PhYsik anzdNaturgeschichte.In into English and published as Outlines of an hiistorical
a work whiclh
volume 6, number 1, page 13 (1789) appeared an view of theprogressof thlehumanmnind,
unsigned review, "J. Fr. Blumenbach, Uber Kiinste- greatly stimulated Malthus but not, of course, in a dileyen oder zufallige Verstrimmelungenam thierischen rection which would have pleased the author. The inKorper, die mit Zeit zum erbliclhenSchlag ausgeartet," heritance of acquired characters had the appeal for
probably written by the editor. The inheritance of Condorcet that it lhas for most optimists. Fromiip. 367:
mutilations is described as follows (p. 14):
or deteriorationof the classes
The organic perfectibility
or
of
the animal kingdom,may be
species
of
vegetable,
the
The possibility exists that physical crippling of the
general laws of nature.
animal body especially if repeated throughgenerationsin regardedas one of the
This law extendsitselfto the humanrace; and it cannot
timebecomeshereditaryand thenappear.as if fromnature.
doubted that the progress of the sanative art, that the
be
Among many examples of this kind a Spanish bitch,says
food and more comfortablehabitaHr. Schulz, which has lived for many years in my home use of more wholesome
of life which shall developethe physical
is not only by nature without a tail, but she has also tions,that a mode without at the same time impairing
exercise,
several times given birthto puppies among which several powers by
in fine,that the destructionof the two
were tailless. Everytime she gave birth to more than them by excess,
of deterioration,penuryand wretchedone puppy there appeared only one with a completetail, most active causes
hand, and enormouswealth on the other,
some with half sized tails or still shorteror at least one ness on the one tend to
prolong the commondurationof
withouta tail. The oddest of this was the fact that these mustsnecessarily
secure him a more constant health
and
man
existence,
puppies had all the physical characteristicsof their father
robust constitution. It is manifestthat the
with the single exceptionof the tail which theyhad from and a more of the
practice of medicine, become more
improvement
the mother.
efficaciousin consequence of the progress of reason and
The author next cites the instances of the inheritance the social order,mustin the end put a period to the transmissibleor contagiousdisorders,as well as to those general
of mutilations described by Sir Kenelm Digby and maladies resultingfrom climate,ailments,and the nature
Forster, and then proceeds (p. 22):
to prove
of certainoccupations. Nor would it be difficult
that this hope might be extended to almost every other
The late Hofratl Osam came to me one day quite aston- malady,of which it is probablewe shall hereafterdiscover
ished and told me of a case in a certain family. The the most remotecauses. Would it even be absurd to supfatherhad had the little fingerof his right hand crushed pose this quality of meliorationin the human species as
in his youthand had healed in a crippledmanner,and now susceptibleof an indefiniteadvancement; to suppose that
all his sons and daughtershad a crooked fifthfingeron a period must one day arrive when death will be nothing
their right hands.
more than effecteither of extraordinaryaccidents,or of
A savant reproachedme one day and said that the chil- the slow and gradual decay of vital powers; and that the
dren of circumeizednations would then be born withouta durationof the middle space, of the intervalbetweenthe
"foreskin" but that did not seem to be the case. . .. I
birthof man and this decay, will itselfhave no assignable
asked a Jew well versed about this matter and received limit?
this astoundinganswer: that it was not a strange occurrence that Jewish childrenwere born with a short "foreFrom p. 370:
skin" and that consequentlyone had to be very careful in
the operation.
But may not our physical faculties,the force,the sagacamong the
ity, the acuteness of the senses, be nunmbered
In another unsigned article (6 (4): 40) occurs qualities, the individual improvementof which it will be
the following:
practicable to transmit? An attentionto the different
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breeds of domestic animals must lead us to adopt the
affirmative
of this question,and a directobservationof the
human species itself will be found to strengthenthe
opinion.
Lastly, may we not include in the same circle the intellectualand moral faculties? May not our parents,who
transmitto us the advantagesor defectsof theirconformation, and from whom we receive our featuresand shape,
as well as our propensitiesto certain physical affections,
transmitto us a-tsothat part of organization upon which
intellect, strengthof understanding,energy of soul or
moral sensibilitydepend? Is it not probablethat education,
by improvingthese qualities,will at the same time have an
influenceupon, will modifyand improvethis organization
itself? Analogy, an investigationof the human faculties,
and even some facts,appear to authorizethese conjectures,
and therebyto enlarge the boundaryof our hopes.
DARWIN
is the one contemporary of LaERASMus
marek who used the conception of the inheritance of
acquired characters to explain evolution. It is, perhaps,
for this reason that modern biologists have remembered
his Lamarckianism. Of course, labeling Erasmus Darwin a Lamarckian is wvhollyunjustified as Darwin anticipated Lamarck by eight years. It would be more
appropriate to call Lamarck a Darwinian, but this latter
term has two separate meanings already, i.e., (1) an
evolutionist and (2) one who believes in Charles Darwin's theory of natural selection. It might be possible
for us to distinguish between Erasmian Darwinism
and Carolian Darwinism but not probable, for we are
confused enough as it is, so there is a very real advantage in not altering the more familiar terms now current in the literature of evolution.
Erasmus Darwin published his Zoonomia; or, the
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cattleand sheep,and the manydifferent
typesof beaks
in the order,Aves, he adds:
All of whichseemto havebeengraduallyproducedduring manygenerations
by the perpetualendeavorof the
creaturesto supplythe want of food,and to have been
deliveredto theirposterity
withconstantimprovement
of
themforthepurposesrequired....
Darwin then traces in detail the great changes our
domestic animals have undergone,changes often so
greatthat,as in thecase of severalbreedsof dogs,their
wild ancestorscannotbe identified
withcertainty. He
continues:
Add to thesevariouschangesproducedin the formsof
mankind,by theirearly modes of exertion;or by the
diseasesoccasionedby theirhabitsof life; bothof which
and thatthroughmanygenerations.
becomehereditary
Darwin was particularly
interestedin the questionof
hereditarydisease which he discussed at some length.
He had previouslydescribedthistypeof inheritancein
his Phytologia (1788) and his interestin the subject
continued,forthereare manysuch descriptionsalso in
his Temitple
of natutre(1802) publishedafterhis death.
CHRISTIAN

FRIEDRICH

LUDWIG

evidently accepted

the inheritanceof acquired characters. In Grundriss
der Naturgeschichteder Menschenspecies,Leipzig,
1796,he describedthe slow and gradual changeswhich
occur in human and animal stocks. The inheritance
of acquired charactersis implied ratherthan stated.
From p. 223:

affective
causes
?326. It has beenproventhatnumerous
can producea differentiation
of the humanspecies the
onecoition,
climate,
typeof foodandcustoms.
generation," he describes for the first time his notions mostaffective
The alteration
of theoriginalfeatures-both
physicaland
of heredity and evolution. Like Lamarck he empha- mental-doesnottakeplacesuddenly
butgradually....
sized the modifications in the animal body caused by
someexamplesof themany?330. Herewe mustmention
the exertion of the animal itself rather than those which fold degeneration
in the seminaryanimaland vegetable
were acquired passively as direct effectsof the environ- creation; Dogs horses. .. tulips and carnations....
ment. In either case, however, he held that they were Mustwe supposethatthe pictureof the originalmanhas
disappearedjust as much as that of the originalsof
inherited. From XXXI, 1:
domesticanimals?
diseasescan give rise
?397. Is it possiblethathereditary
. . .Dr. Maningham, a popular accoucheur in the beracial differentiation?
ginning of this century,observes in his aphorisms,that to a particular
broad shoulderedmen procreatebroad shoulderedchildren.
The famous WILLIAM GODWIN, who later flinched
Now as labour strengthensthe muscles employed,and increases their bulk, it would seem that a few generations so markedlyfrom the harsh conclusionsreached by
of labour or of indolencemay in this respect change the Malthus,believedin the inheritanceof acquired charformand temperament
of the body.
acters. From The enquirer,22, London, 1797:
laws of organiclife in 1794. Here in section39, "Of

From XXXIX,

4, 8:

That the accidentsof bodyand mindshouldregularly
descend
fromfatherto son, is a thingthatdailyoccurs,
From their firstrudiment,or primordium,to the termiis littlein correspondence
with the systemof our
nation of their lives, all animals undergo perpetualtrans- yet
philosophers.
formations; which are in part produced by their own
How smalla share,accuratelyspeaking,has the father
exertionsin consequenceof their desires and aversions,of
in the production
of a son? How manyparticlesis it
their pleasures and their pains, or of irritations,or of
fromhim,and constitute
a partof
associations; and manyof theseacquired formsor propensi- possibleshouldproceed
from
him?
Yet
how
the
of
the
child
descended
body
many
ties are transmittedto their posterity.. ..
circumstances
theypossessin common?
is
It has sometimes
beensupposedthatthe resemblance
After describing such characteristic adaptive strucproducedby the intercourse
which takes place between
ture as the elephant's trunk, the tusks and claws of the themaftertheirbirth. But thisis an opinionwhichthe
carnivors, the nose of the swine, the rough tongue of factsby no meansauthorizeus to entertain.
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It is then obvious that a great and permanentalteration
in the environmentbf any race of animals induces new
habits in these animals.
Now, if a new environment,
which has become permanent for some race of animals, induces new habits in these
animals, that is to say, leads themto new activitieswhich
become habitual,the resultwill be the use of some one part
in preferenceto some other part, and in some cases the
total disuse of some part no longer necessary.
Nothing of all this can be consideredas hypothesisor
privateopinion; on the contrary,theyare truthswhich, in
order to be made clear, only require attentionand the
observance of facts.
We shall shortlysee by the citation of known facts in
evidence,in the firstplace, that new needs which establish
The temporary
of theskin,calledtanning, a necessityfor some part really bring about the existence
discolouration
seemsto have no relationto the permanent
colourof the of that part, as a result of efforts;and that subsequently
skin: it arrivesat its maximiium
a veryshorttimeafterit its continued use gradually strengthens,develops and
begins,and is soonwornoffagain; whereasthepermanent finallygreatly enlarges it; in the second place, we shall
black colour (supposing,for argumentsake, it could be see that in some case, when the new environmentand the
in time) mustrequiremanycenturies
effected
to effectit. new needs have altogetherdestroyedthe utilityof some
Thus the father,it is supposed,transmits
his degreeof part,the total disuse of that part has resultedin its graducolourto theson,and theclimatestillkeepsincreasing
it; ally ceasing to share in the developmentof the otherparts
and henceultimately,
fromthe climatealone,or at least of the animal; it shrinks and wastes little by little,and
fromexternalcircumstances,
we are taughtto expectthe ultimately,when there has been total disuse for a long
completechangefromblackto white,or the contrary,
in period, the part in question ends by disappearing. All
this is positive; I propose to furnishthe most convincing
the courseof perhapsfifty
or a hundredgenerations.
As to the opinion,thatthe constitution
of man maybe proofs of it.
In plants, where there are no activities and hence no
adaptedto any climateby long residence,it is not only
habits,
properly so-called, great changes of environment
unwarranted
in
by facts,but is
directoppositionto all
analogy,drawnfromthe animaland vegetablekingdoms none the less lead to great differencesin the development
of their parts; so that these differencescause the origin
at large.
and developmentof some,and the shrinkageand disappearance of others. But all this is here broughtabout bv the
5. SOME NINETEENTH CENTURY RECORDS TO
changes sustained in the nutritionof the plant, in its absorptionand transpiration,in the quantityof caloric, light,
THE TIME OF CHARLES DARWIN
air and moisturethat it habituallyreceives; lastly,in the
We now come in chronological order to LAMARCK dominance that some of the various vital movements
himself. Lamarck's laws and the absurd illustrations acquire over others.
Among individualsof the same species, some of which
he gave of their workings,which broughthis whole
are continuallywell fed and in an environmentfavorable
doctrineinto disrepute,have already been quoted (p. to their
development,while others are in an opposite en91). This, however,does not give a pictureof La- vironment,there arises a differencein the state
of the
marckwhich is completeenough to be fair. He spe- individuals which gradually becomes very remarkable.
cificallydeniedthe directalterationsof organismsto fit How mainyexamples I might cite both in animals and
which bear out the truthof this principle! Now
theirenvironment
and, like Erasmus Darwin, thought plants
if the environmentremains constant,so that the condition
that the environment
merelystimulatedthe organism of the ill-fed, sufferingor sickly individuals becomes
to act in a particularway. It was the action which permanent,their initernalorganisationis ultimatelymodialteredthe organism (in plants it was nutrition)and fied, and those acquired modificationsare preserved by
it was these alterationswhich were cumulativefrom reproductionamong the individualsin question,and finally
give rise to a race quite distinctfrom that in which the
generationto generation. The followingquotationis in-dividuals
have been continuously in an en-vironment
fromPhilosophicalzoology 107, London, 1914,
favourableto their development.
CHARLES WHITE, who published just two years after

Godwin and threeyears beforeLamarck,rejectedthe
inheritanceof acquired characters. He believed that
all speciesand varietieswere createdin the exact form
that theypossessed in his day. His denial of the inheritanceof acquiredcharacterswas essentiallya denial
of evolution. He did, however,believein a greatchain
of being,whichhe describedin An accountof theregular gradationsin man and in differentanimals and
vegetablesand fromthe formerto the latter,London,
1799. On page 132 he stated that the effectsof sunburnwere not inherited:

I mustnow explainwhat I mean by this statement: With the work of Lamarek we could very logically
the environment
affectsthe shape and organizationof bring to an end this early history of the doctrine
which
thatis to say thatwhentheenvironment
animlals,
becomes

it produces in course of time corresponding
very different,
modificationsin the shape and organisation of animals.
It is true if this statementwere to be taken literally,
I should be convicted of an error; for, whatever the
environment
may do, it does not work any directmodification whatever in the shape and organisation of animals.
But great alterationsin the environmentof animals lead
to great alterationsin their needs, and these alterationsin
their needs necessarily lead to others in their activities.
Now if the new needs become permanent,the animals then
adopt new habits which last as long as the needs that
evoked them. This is easy to demonstrate,and indeed
requires no amplification.

we now call Lamarckian. Several aspects of the subject, however, would of necessity be left incomplete,
particularly the "provisional hypothesis of pangenesis"
which has been the most consistently offered explanation of Lamarckian inheritance. This hypothesis did
not receive the name it flow has until 1868 when Charles
Darwin published his famous chapter on the subject in
The variations of animtalsand plants under domestication. In fact, pangenesis and the inheritance of acquired characters are so interdependent that neither
can be treated really adequately without the other.
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With the publicationof Lamarek's Philosophiezoolo- numberof decisive experimentsare performedevery day
giqute,however,the subject of the inheritanceof ac- with the same results.
It has been said that after any operation has been required characterswas placed on a new basis. From peated during many generations,
a sort of habit may be
connectedwiththe theory acquired, by which the new state becomes as it were
thistimeon it was definitely
of evolution,althoughthe connectionwas not univer- natural, and may thus affectthe race. But the principle
sally made until afterDarwin's Origin of species ap- of habit cannotbe called into existencein this case, where
violence committedand the injury sufferedin every
peared in 1859. Prior to this,duringthe firsthalf of the
successive generationis not less than it was at first. But
the nineteenthcentury,scientistscould, withoutviolat- if an instance be wanting to prove that repetitioneffects
ing sound scientificstandards,believe that acquired no differencein the results,we have one in the Jews,and in
characterswere heritable,and yetdenythattheywould the other nations who have practicedcircumcisioninvariaccumulateto a point where theywould producenew ably during many thousand years, yet the artificialstate
has not become natural....
of
species. In fact duringthis period the heritability
We cannot discern any essential circumstancein which
acquired characterswas much more widely accepted changes producedby art, or by casual injury, differfrom
than evolution. On the other hand, some scientists, those which are effectedby otherexternalcauses. Neither
who seemedto be gropingtowarda conceptionof natu- do the latter appear to be communicableto the offspring,
is always formedaccording to the natural constitural selection,indorsedevolutionbut rejectedLamarck's which
tion of the parent.
explanation.
We endeavouredin the firstinstance to shew that there
JAMES COWLES PRICHARD publisheda very famous is no foundationfor the commonopinion which supposes
dissertationDe generishumanivarietatein 1808. This the black races of men to have acquired their colour by
was translated into English and published as Re- exposure to the heat of a tropical climate during many
ages. On the contrary the fact appears to be fully
searches into the phlysicalhistoryof mtan(1813). In established,that white races of people migratingto a hot
the secondeditionissued in 1826, Prichardshowedthat climate, do preserve their native complexion unchanged,
he had a veryclearand, fromour modernpointofview, and have so preservedit in all the examples of such migraa very accurate idea of evolution. He almost antici- tion which we know to have happened. And this fact is
only an instance of the prevalence of the general law,
pated the hypothesisof naturalselection,but, in subse- which has
ordained that the offspringshall always be
quent editions,he became more and more absorbedin constructedaccording to the natural and primitiveconstithe minutiaeof his subjectand moreor less indifferent tutionof the parents,and thereforeshall inheritonly their
towardits evolutionary
aspects. In his earliereditions, connatepeculiaritiesand not any of theiracquired qualities.
It follows that we must direct our inquiryto the connate
however,he distinguishedvery clearly between con- varieties,
and to the causes which influencethe parentsto
inheritthe
genitaland acquired charactersand denied
produce an offspringdeviating in some particularsof its
ance of the latter. From p. 194 ff,ed. of 1813:
organization from the establishedcharacter of the stock.
WILLIAM
LAWRENCE,
It appearsthatthe principlein the animaleconomyon
like Prichard, believed in evoof varietiesdependsis entirelydis- lution but not in the inheritance of acquired characters.
whichthe production
tinctfromthat whichregardsthe changesproducedby In his Lectures on the naturalhistoryof nan (1819)
externalcauseson the individual.
are governedby very he seemed to play all around the idea of natural selecThese two classesof phenomena
different
laws. In the formerinstancecertainexternal tion but always just managed to miss it. He clearly
themto producean distinguished between acquired and congenital characpowersactingon theparent,influence
of form,colour,or teristics. From p. 467, ed. of 1822:
offspring
possessingsomepeculiarities
and it seemsto be the law of naturethat
organization,
becomehereditary,
and
whatever
characters
thusoriginate,
The change in the colour of the human skin, from
are transmitted
to therace,perhapsin perpetuity.On the exposure to sun and air, is obviouslytemporary;for it is
the changesproducedby externalcauses in the diminishedand even removed,when the causes no longer
contrary,
of theindividual,
are temporary,act. The discolouration,which we termtanning,or being
appearanceor constitution
and in generalacquiredcharacters
are transient,
and have sun-burnt,as well as the spots called freckles,are most
no influence
on the progeny....
incidentalto fair skins, and disappear when the parts are
advanced,that no covered,or no longerexposed to the sun . The childrenof
The truthof the otherproposition
is notso immedi- the husbandman,or of the sailor, whose countenancebears
acquiredcharacters
are evertransmitted,
con- the marks of otherclimes,are just as fair as those of the
atelyevident,althoughit appearsto be universally
firmed
by experience.It maybe statedas a generalfact, most delicate and pale inhabitantsof the city: nay, the
that the organizationof the offspring,
allowingstill a Moors, who have lived for ages under a burningsun still
certainrange for the springingup of new varieties,is have white children; and the offspringof Europeans in
always formedon the modelof the naturaland original the Indies have the original tint of their progenitors....
byanychange
constitution
of theparent,
and is notaffected
It is obvious that the externalinfluencesjust considered,
the lattermayhave undergone,
or influenced
by any new even though we should not allow them to a much greater
stateit may have acquired....
influenceon individuals than experience warrants us in
. . . All nationsare subjectto accidentalinjuries,and admitting,would be still entirelyinadequateto account for
amputations
and otheroperationsof surgeryhave been those signal diversitieswhich constitutedifferencesof race
time. Yet in animals. These can be explained only by two principles
practicedin everycountry,fromimmemorial
producedon therace? Our already mentioned;namelythe occasional productionof an
who everheardof any effect
mutil- offspringwith differentcharacters from those of the
horsesand otherdomesticanimalsare continually
atedin theirears and tails,fromour caprice. An infinite parents,as a native or congenitalvariety; and the propaga-
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tion of such varieties by generation. It is impossible,in
the presentstate of physiologicalknowledge,to show how
this is affected;to explain why a gray rabbitor cat sometimes brings forth at one birth, and from one father,
yellow,black,white,and spottedyoung; why a white sheep
sometimeshas a black lamb; or why the same parents at
timeshave leucaethiopicchildren,and otherswith
different
the ordinaryformationand characters.
SIR CHARLES LYELL'S

contribution to the theory of

evolution is well known. Even before his friend,
Charles Darwin, conceived of natural selection he held
that new forms of life were constantly coming into
being, although in his Principles of geology, London,
1832, he emphasized the lack of actual evidence for this
transmutation of species. In fact, he was extremely
critical of Lamarck's easy acceptance of evolution and
ridiculed mildly Lamarck's unfortunateillustrations of
species changes. In the same work, however, he accepted the inheritance of acquired instincts and to a
certain extent out-Lamarcked Lamarck. From vol. II,
p. 40, ed. of 1833:
Acquired instinctsof some animals become hereditary.It is undoubtedlytrue,that many new habits and qualities
have not only been acquired in recent times by certain
to theiroffspring.
races of dogs, but have been transmitted
But in these cases it will be observed, that the new
peculiaritieshave an intimaterelationto the habits of the
animal in a wild state, and thereforedo not attest any
tendencyto departure to an indefiniteextent from the
original type of the species. A race of dogs employed
for huntingdeer in the platformof Santa Fe, in Mexico,
affordsa beautifulillustrationof a new hereditaryinstinct.
The mode of attack, observes M. Roulin, which they
employ, consists in seizing the animal by the belly and
overturningit by a sudden effort,taking advantage of the
momentwhen the body of the deer rests only upon the
fore-legs. The weight of the animal thus thrown over,
is oftensix timesthat of its antagonist. The dog of pure
breeds inherits a disposition to this kind of chase, and
never attacks a deer from before while running. Even
should the latter,not perceivinghim, come directlyupon
him, the dog steps aside and makes his assault on the
flank; whereas other hunting dogs, though of superior
strengthand general sagacity, which are brought from
Europe, are destituteof this instinct. For want of similar
precautions,they are often killed by the deer on the spot,
the vertebraeof theirneck being dislocatedby the violence
of the shock.
A new instincthas also become hereditaryin a mongrel
race of dogs employedby the inhabitantsof the banks of
the Magdalena almost exclusively in hunting the whitelipped pecari. The address of these dogs consists in restraining their ardour and attaching themselves to no
animal in particular,but keepingthe whole herd in check.
Now, among these dogs some are found,which, the very
firsttimetheyare taken to the woods, are acquaintedwith
this mode of attack; whereas, a dog of another breed
starts forwardat once, is surroundedby the pecari, and,
whatevermay be his strength,is destroyedin a moment.
Some of our countrymen,
engaged of late in conducting
the principal mining associations in Mexico, carried out
with them some English greyhoundsof the best breed to
hunt the hares which abound in that country. The great
platformwhich is the scene of sport is at an elevation of
about nine thousand feet above the level of the sea, and
the mercury in the barometer stands habitually at the
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height of about nineteen inches. It was found that the
greyhoundscould not supportthe fatiguesof a long chace
in this attenuatedatmosphere,and before they could come
up iviththeir prey,theylay down gasping for breath; but
thesesame animalshave producedwhelpswhichhave grown
up, and are not in the least degree incommodedby the
want of densityin the air, but run down the hares with as
much ease as the fleetestof theirrace in this country.
Some of the early nineteenth-centuryevolutionists
also accepted the heritabilityof acquired characters although they could not quite indorse Lamarck in toto.
One of these is the generally overlooked SAMUEL
STEDMAN HALDEMAN, who collected evidence which
indicated that species evolved. He also came very close
to a conception of natural selection. His indorsement
of the inheritance of acquired characters was published
in "Enumeration of the recent freshwater molluscs
which are common to North America and Europe; with
observations on species and their distribution," Boston
Jour. Nat. Hist. 4: 468-484, 1844. He stated (p. 472),
"The Lamarckian hypothesis of appentency, as he left
it, seems clearly untenable, but, in a modified form,affords room for furtherdiscussion." He stated further
that developmental use could produce only organs
which were already created in the germ, but that once
an organism was modified it transmitted its modification to its progeny. Another evolutionist who accepted
the inheritance of acquired characters was Robert
Chambers, whom we need not quote directly. He indicated his belief in numerous passages in the Vestiges
of Creation published anonymously in 1844.
In spite of the fact that Lamarck at this time enjoyed
general disrepute, many scientists continued to find the
conception of the inheritance of acquired characters
very useful. For example, Prof. J. L. CABELL of the
University of Virginia used it to explain the fact that
certain races were immune to particular diseases. Incidentally, he also recognized the fact that spontaneous
mutations would give rise to new varieties. From The
testimony of l?odern science to the unity of mankind,
20, New York, 1859:
. . . But inasmuch as certain acquired peculiaritiesare
often reproducedwith perfect regularityso as to give
rise, withinthe limitsof a single originalspecies,to "varieties" markedby charactersas "permanent"as those which
distinguishthe species itself,it is obvious that unless the
historicalrecords extend back to such a period as wholly
to preclude the idea of the appearance of the variations
betweenthe firstcreationof the species and the date of the
records, they furnishno satisfactorytest whatever....
Thus, by carefullychanging the food and other agents of
vital stimulation,we may modify,to an extent sometimes
quite considerable, the outward structural character of
many plants and low animal organisms; and these newly
acquired charactersmay then be perpetuatedby hereditary
transmission,underthe influenceof the law of assimilation
betweenparentand offspring,
even thoughthe causes which
originallydeterminedthe variation fromthe primitivetype
have ceased to operate. A similar effectis produced in
those cases in which a given variationappears accidentally
in a single individual and is then transmittedto his offspring...
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was the beliefin the inlleritanceof acquiredcharacters,
Lamarck had made the applicationof it to evolutiona
We may,then,regardit as an establishedfact that
under the influenceof causes sometimesappreciable, touch ridiculous. At the time, he was obviouslyno
animalsmay acquirestruc- asset to the evolutionistsand Darwin had expressed
thoughoftenquite unlknown,
in manyrespectsfromthoseof onlycontemptforhim. In 1844,the veryyearhe comturalcharacters,
differing
to
the parentstock,and thentransmitsuch peculiarities
withentireconstancy,
so as to give posed his preliminaryessay on evolution,he wrote to
theirown offspring
to remarkthatnot Hooker, "Heaven forfendme from Lamarck's nonrise to a new breed. It is interesting
charactersof animalsof the same sense!" The same year he wrote of Lamarck's book
onlyare the structural
originalstockliable to undergovariations,accidentalin as "veritablerubbish"(Life and letters).
to their
regularly
transmitted
theirorigin,yetafterwards
Shortlyafterthe publicationof the Originof species,
of certain
offspring,
but thatthe same maybe predicated
traits;althoughthe limits however,the matterstood in anotherlight. The battle
physiological
and psychological
of possibledeparturefromthe typicalcharactersof the was joined olnthe questionof evolutionitself,and not
originalstockare doubtlessmore narrowin respectto on thevalidityofnaturalselection. The publicitywhich
thesequalities,thantheyare in respectto bodilyconfor- the Originarousedbroughtto lightthefactthatDarwili
mation.
We may remark,in passing,thatthis tendency
to the was not the firstto explain evolutionby naturalselecacquiredby tion. Both Wells (1813) and Matthews (1831) had
to offspring
of characters
regulartransmission
theprogenitors
of a stock,in thegradualprocessof accli- anticipatedhim. With the emphasisshiftedto the fact
explanation of evolution,Lamarckbecamea potentialally,especially
matisation,
furnishesan entirelysatisfactory
of the alleged immunity
enjoyedby our negroesfrom
attacksof yellowfeverand malariousdiseases. The phe- as Lamackian inheritancecould accountfor a number
nomenonis but anotherinstanceof the generalprinciple of observationswhichcould not be explainedby natural
whichhas just been stated.
selectionas it was thenunderstood. But theinheritance
of acquired charactersitselfneeded a mlodusoperandi
(1864) almost anticipated DarHERBERT
SPENCER
win's hypothesis
of pangenesis(p. 144) and in so doing and Darwin imaginedone and called it "pangenesis."
he stated,"It involves a denial of the persistenceof
forceto say that A may be changedinto A', and yet
II. PANGENESIS
may beget offspringexactly like those it would have
The "provisionalhypothesisof pangenesis"as it was
begottenhad it not been so changed." Finally,in 1868,
by Darwin,has been cited (p. 92). In brief,
DARWIN'S famous chapter on Pangenesis appeared in formulated
his Variationof animals anidplants under domestica- Darwin believedthatthe cells of the body producemition and in this work Darwin showed that he had de- nute granules or atoms, which circulatethroughthe
body and, when properlynourished,reproduceby selfveloped into a completeLamarckian.
Darwin's personaldevelopmentin this respectis in- division. These particlesor gemmulespass into the
producethe cells of the next genteresting. There is littledoubt but that the value he semenand ultimately
is theveryantithesis
fromthe eration. Of coursethishypothesis
placed upon his own work was verydifferent
value placed on it by his contemporaries
and fromthe of Weismann'sconceptionof the separationof the body
value we place upon it today. Prior to the publication and germ plasma and of the latter'scontinuityfrom
of the Originiof species,he looked upon his contribu- generationto generation. Darwin's hypothesis,unlike
tion towardestablishingevolutionas routinelabor,and Weismann's, suggests a physical mechanismfor the
fromparentto offspring.
world transmissionof abnormalities
thoughtthathis real,originalgiftto the scientific
lay in his abilityto explain evolutionby naturalselec- It also providesa naivelyreasonableexplanationof the
tion. We have evidence of this in his letterto Sir observed facts of inheritanceitself. Furthermore,it
Charles Lyell writtenjust afterhe had receivedAlfred rendersintelligibleone of the real puzzles whichfaced
that of the abilityof the parRussell Wallace's essay, On thetendencyof varietiesto the earliestphilosophers,
departindefinitely
fromtheoriginaltype. Wallace had entalbodies to generatetheirlike in miniature. If each
and part of the body contributeda fractionof itselfto the
deriveda theoryof naturalselectionindependently,
Darwin, undersomewhatof an emotionalstrainwrote, semen,it would be necessaryonlyto bringthesecontriwhateverit may amountto, butionstogetherand arrangethemin the properorder
"So all of my originality,
will be smashed,thoughmy book, if it ever have any to securea replicaof the parents,tinybut complete.
Darwin describedthe hypothesisin detail. Many of
as all the labor consists
value, will not be deteriorated,
the earlierphilosophershad statedmerelythatthe seed
in the applicationsof thetheory."
Darwin's attitudewas not unreasonable. At the time comes fromall parts of the body,a descriptionof panform. This derievolutionwas in disreputein spiteof Lamarck'scontri- genesis,but pangenesisin a simplified
bution and in part because of Lamarck. Evolution vationof semenfromthewholebodyis the real essence
needed an explanation which would be logical and of thedoctrine,theadded detailsbut elaborationsadded
and naturalselec- to the basic theme. In fact,duringthe centurieswhen
whichwould make it understandable,
tions furnishedsuch an explanation. Lamarck's hy- pangenesisheld sway,theseelaborationstook a number
formswithoutin any way alteringthe impothesiswas obviouslyunsatisfactory.Widespreadas of different
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plicationsof thedoctrineitself. One of themorepopu- biologiststo a passage in Dante's Purgatorio (A.D.
lar of these earlier developmentsof the hypothesisis 1318), whichderivesthe semenfromthe excess blood
generally ascribed to the naturalist, BUFFON.
whichhad acquiredits "formativevirtue"in the heart.
Buffonwas of the opinionthat immatureorganisms There are manypointsofinterestin thispassage (Canto
of theirdifferent XXV), and it is possiblethatDante reallybelievedin
grew throughthe intimatepenetration
partsby organicmoleculesderivedfromtheirfood,each a formof pangenesis,althoughon the surfacehis derimoleculebeing analogous to the part to which it was vation of semen fromthe perfectblood of the heart
of seems to be inconsistent
witlheven a mostliberalinterjoined. Prior to maturitytherewas no superfluity
theseorganicmolecules,but whengrowthsloweddown pretationof the doctrine. Three hundredyears later,
or stopped,theexcess moleculespassed on to the semen however, Sir KENELM DIGBY (1645) stated that the
blood,by cominiginto contactwithall parts
where,properlyorganized,theyformedthe primordia circulatory
for a new body. In commentingon Buffon'sviews, of the body,broughtback to the heartall the "specific
Darwin stated, "If Buffonhad assumed that his or- virtues" of the several parts, which were thus made
ganic moleculeshad been formedby each separateunit available for the semen. Dante, himself,did not tell
power fromall
throughoutthe body, his view and mine would have how the heartreceivedits "informing"
for us to the partsof the bodyand we cannottell definitely
been verycloselysimilar." It is interesting
what
hiisideas were on the subject.
KEITH
BROOKS
note that as late as 1883 WILLIAM
Actual drawingsof the huuman
bodyin the thirteenth
accepted the hypothesesof both Darwin and Buffon,
centuryafter Christ could be used to illustratethe
and statedin The laws of heredity(p. 85),
Proven?al
Papyrus Ebers. A late thirteenth-century
of the gemmules
The modeof originand transmission
and we mustac- MS. (D. II, 11, in the Basle UniversityLibrary) conis esentiallylike Darwin's conception,
knowledgethat Buffon'sview of the part playedby his tains two drawings,one of the male, the otherof the
female generative-system,whiclhshow the vascular
organicmoleculeswas verynear the truth.
ducts throughwhich the semen was supposedlycolHowever, there was a very real differencein the lectedfromall the parts of
the body. SUDHOFF, who
whichmeant
views of Buffonand Darwin,a difference
discoveredthis MS., printedthese illustrationsin his
more to the medieval schoolmenthan it does to the Geschichte
im Mittelalter,Leipzig, 1909,
der Anatomtie
modern biologist. We have only to read the careful and they were
copied by CHOULANT in his Historyand
argumentsof St. Thomas Aquinas and St. Albertus bibliographyof anatomtic
Chicago, 1920.
illustration',
was.
Magnus to realize how importantthis difference
They illustratea conceptioni
of the "seminal veins" as
Of course,thesethirteenth-century
philosophershad no old as the sixteenthcenturybefore
Christ.
observationalbasis for their views, but they brought
The firstactual descriptionof pangenesisis to be
togetherall of theavailabledata in an attemptto deter- found in the works of HIPPOCRATES
(ca. 400 B.C.).
minewhetherthe semenwas actuallymanufactured
by One such
passage fromAirs, waters,places has alall parts of the body or whetherit was composed of readybeen quoted (p. 93). But
earlierGreekthought
the proper substances,derived from the excess food was well preparedforthe idea
and the probabilities
are
whichthe various parts of the body separatedand di- thatHippocrates
merelyreflected
the prevalentopinion
to the testes.
gestedand transmitted
of his time. ANAXAGORAS (498-428 B.C.) in particular
came very close to the completehypothesis. Perhaps,
if his work had not been lost, lheand not Hippocrates
1. RECORDS FROM THE BEGINNINGTO THE
THIRTEENTH CENTURY
would be creditedwithoriginatingpangenesis;as it is,
In the Papyrus Ebers, compiledin 1550 B.C. from we know of his ideas on the subject only througha
chance referenceto him in the Scholia in the work of
still older sources, we find a descriptionof human
ST. GREGORY, Archbishopof Constantinople.The pasanatomywhichmakesthe derivationof semenfromall
is to be foundin the Migne collection(Ser. II,
sage
partsof thebodya verysimplematter. From ? XCIX:
Vol. 36, p. 911). It reads as follows:
of the physician'ssecret:knowledgeof
The beginning
But Anaxagorashavingfoundan old beliefthatnothing
and knowledge
theheart'smovement
of theheart.
comesfromthatwhichis nowhere,
did awaywithcreation
Thereare vesselsfromit to everylimb.
and introduced
separationin place of creation. For he
said thatall thingswere blendedone with
nonsensically
From ? C:
anotherbut were separatedout as theydeveloped. For
it is theywhichgive he said thatin the same sementherewas containedboth
Thereare 2 vesselsto his testicles,
hairand nailsand veinsand arteriesand nervesand bones
semen.
and thattheyhappenedto be invisible,because of their
Accordingto thisconception,semenis merelystored smallness,
but as theydevelopedlittleby littletheywere
in thetestes. It is carriedto themin blood vesselsfrom separatedout. For howcouldhairbe producedfromnonthe heart. This was no mere transientnotion,for we hair and fleshfromnon flesh?
hundredyearslater. Needfindit currenttwentv-eight
Anaxagoras clearlythoughtthatthe semencontained
ham (1934) has recentlycalled the attentionof the materialof the various parts of the body alreadycom-
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OF APOL(2) the alleged inheritanceof mutilations;(3) the rebelieved that semen was derived immediately semblanceof youngto theirparents,part forpart; and
fromthe more subtleparts of the blood, perhapsulti- (4) the reasonablenessof the suppositionthat,as the
matelyfromthe whole body. The followingquotation whole arises fromsome primordium(the semen), each
is from The instructor
of ST. CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA
part should have a seed peculiarto itself. The argu:
ments against pangenesis seemed the stronger,how6,
(I,
48)
But somesupposealso thatthe semenof the animalis ever, and he rejectedthe doctrine. He held that the
frothsof the blood in essence,whichin fact,becauseof resemblanceof childrento theirparentswas no proof
the congenitalwarmthof the male beingexcitedduring of pangenesis,fortheyresembledtheirparentsin hair,
coition,as it is blownforthfoamsout and is suppliedby nails, voice, movements,etc., which of course could
the veinsin the insemination,
for Diogenesof Apollonia produceno gemmules. He also gave many additional
believesthatforthisreasonwe getthenameof aphrodisia.
reasonsforrejectingthe doctrine,but,as theyare pracHippocrateshimselfdescribedpangenesisin several tically meaningless,they need not be repeated here.
different
works. In The sacred disease, he repeatsthe The mere fact that the great Aristotledid not accept
statement,"As the seed comes fromall parts of the pangenesis,however,meantthatclassical and medieval
body, healthyparticleswill come fromhealthyparts, opinion would be far fromunanimouson the subject,
and unhealthyfrom unhealthy." In On generation, althoughthe majoritywas certainlyin favor of the
sections1 and 3, the same idea is repeatedbut in more hypothesis.
In the pseudo-Aristotelian Problems (ca. 300 B.C.)
detail.
pangenesisis tacitlyimpliedin a numberof passages
1. Law governseverything.The spermof man comes
fromall thehumorswhichare in thebody, and it is the in Book IV (tr. by W. S. Hett). From ? 15:
mostactivepartwhichseparatesoff. Here is the proof:
Why is it thatsexual intercourse
is mostpleasantand
aftercoition,the evacuationof such a small quantityof does
occuramonglivingcreatures
becauseit is necessary
semenrendersus feeble. The disposalis thus: veinsand or is it
thereanotherpurposein view? Is it pleasantbecause
nervesrun fromthe whole body to the genitalparts; thesemen
comeseitherfromthewholebody,as somederubbed,warmed,and full,a longingoccurswhichgives clare,or not
thewholebodybutonlyfromthearea
pleasureand warmthto the whole body. The humors overwhichallfrom
theductsof theveinsextend? The pleasure
growwarmin the bodywiththe frictionof the genitals then
of the friction
beingsimilarin bothcases,thesensaand theirmovement.They dilateand are stirredby the tionextends
as it wereoverthewholebody. Now thefricmovement,
and becomefrothyjust as all liquidsbecome tionis pleasant,
sinceit involvestheemissionof vaporous
frothy
whenagitated. In thismanner,in man,the sperm moistureenclosed
in thebody;but the act of
unnaturally
separatesitself,the humorbecomes frothy,the most generation
active and most corpulentpart collects in the dorsal purpose. Itisisan emissionof similarmatterforits natural
pleasantbothof necessity
andbecauseit has
marrow;in effectit collectstherefromthe wholebody, a purposein view,-of
becausethe way to a
necessity,
the brain particularly
dischargesinto the loins,and into naturalresultis pleasant,
if it is realizedbythesenses;and
the marrow,which,in its turn,is suppliedwithefferent becauseof its
of animal
namely,the procreation
veins in orderthatthe humormay bothflowthere,and life. For it is purpose,
the
more
than
pleasure
else
which
anything
laterleave. The sperm,onceit has arrivedin themarrow,
passesalong the kidney;forthatis wherethe channelis incitesanimalsto sexualintercourse.
theveins;and in case of ulceration
through
of thekidneys,
-From? 21:
evacuatedwiththe semen. From the kidneys,
the semen
proceedsto the thousandsof partsof the testiclesand to
Why do thosewho have sexual intercourse
usuallybethegenitalmember,
notby theurinaltractbutby another come
languidand weaker? Is it becausethe semenis an
particular
tract(ejaculatoryducts) whichis closeby.
excretionfromthewholebody,and so the composition
of
3. I say that the spermcomes fromthe whole body, the
liketheharmony
of a building,
is disturbed
bythe
fromthesolidpartsas wellas fromthesoftpartsand from lossbody,
of any portionof it-if, forexample,all thebloodof
all thehumorswhichare in thebody.
anyothercomponent
partof it is removed?So important
is thatwhichthe bodyloses in sexual intercourse,
being
A contemporary of Hippocrates, DEMOCRITOS, also
indeedformedfroma largeamountof nourishment
though
described pangenesis in a work which has been lost. itselfsmallin quantity,
justas a cakeis madefromwheaten
We know of his contributiononly through a short pas- flour.

pletelyformed. His contemporary,DIOGENES

LONIA

sage quoted by PLUTARCHin De placitis philosophorum.
From Bk. V, Ch. 3:

Democritus[says] that it [semen] proceedsfromall
partsof thebody,and chieflyfromtheprincipalparts,as
the fleshand muscles.
On the other hand, ARISTOTLE utterly rejected pangenesis, after he had considered the hypothesis seriously
and had argued the matter pro and con in the approved
manner of his time (Generation of animals I, 17; I,
18). In favor of pangenesis he urged (1) the intense
pleasure of coition, pleasure felt by the whole body;

? 32:
This is provedby the factthatthesemenis cold; forit
doesnotbecomemoistunlesstheheatwarmsit thoroughly.
Nor does it requiremelting,
forit is dispersed
the
through
bodylikeblood.
EpiCURUS (341-271 B.C.) disposedof themattervery
simply. As recordedin the Lives of eminentphilosophers by DIOGENES LAERTIUS (early third century of
our era) (tr. by R. D. Hicks) Bk. X, ? 66:

The semenis derivedfromthewholeof thebody.
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unwillingto doubt that it was an animal, he said indeed
thathealthybodies place aside a perfectseed, whole in this
way, namelythattheylack nothingin substance:but bodies
which are impairedplace aside a seed with a defect....
Rightly therefore,according to Hippocrates, will that
animal which is in the womb he said to be fertilein that it
Sphaerusand his followersalso maintainthat semen is
fromthe whole and is offeredthe strengthof
derivesitsoriginfromthewholeof thebody;at all events theproduced
whole. But, he not only declared that the animal is
everypartof thebodycan be reproduced
fromit. Thatof derived from
the very whole, but he also showed that the
the femaleis accordingto themsterile,being,as Sphaerus primordia have
the same potentialitiesas the whole of
says,withouttension,scantyand watery.
those fromwhom it has taken its roots....
The philosopher SPHAERUS, who flourished around

220 B.C., taughtpangenesis.We knowthisalso through
a referenceto him by Diogenes Laertius. From Book
VII, Zeno, ? 158:

LuCRETIUS(99-55 B.C.), who denied the possibility The early fathers of the Christian Church likewise
of acquiredcharactersbeinginherited(p. 94) described had occasion to discuss the origin of semen. The theopangenesistwice in Book IV. Lines 1041-1047 (tr. logical problems of original sin and the second birth
by Thomas Jackson):
could often be explained more easily to the Pagans if
As soonas theseedcomesforthdrivenfromitsretreats, similes from natural history were used. Consequently
it is withdrawn
fromthe wholebodythroughall of the many works of religious propaganda contain unexpected
limbsand members,
gatheringin the fixedplace in the records of the currentbiological beliefs. While opinion
structureand arouses at once the genital parts alone. concerning the nature and the point of origin
of the
Those partsthusexcitedswellwiththeseedand thereis a
desire to emit it towardthat whitherthe dire craving semen was far from unanimous, the majority of the
tends; and the body seeks that whichhas woundedthe writers seemed to favor the view that it was produced
mindwithlove.
from the whole body.

ST. CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA,who probably wrote
In the followinglines he vaguely foreshadowsthe
most of his books between A.D. 193 and 211, suggested
continuity
of the germplasma. Lines 1217-1224:
indirectlyin the Instructor (Bk. II, Ch. XI)

that the

It oftenhappensalso thatthechildren
mayappearlikea seed was produced from the whole body, although the
grandfather
and reproducethe looks of a great-grandfather,becausethe parentsoftenconcealin theirbodies passage in Genesis which he quoted refers to the promanyprimordiamingledin manyways, which fathers duction of Eve from Adam's rib. He stated (tr. by
handon to fathersreceivedfromtheirstock; fromthese Alexander Roberts):
Venus bringsforthformswith varyinglot, and reproducesthecountenance,
thevoice,thehairof theirancestors. For he says, "Now this is bone of my bones and flesh

of my flesh." Therefore man is drained of seed as is
shown by the body, for that which is produced [by the
factthatDemocritosbelievedin pangenesis. He stated body] is the beginning of generation; nay, merely the
also that (De placitisphilosophorutm,
Bk. V, Ch. 11), bubblingout of material confounds,weakens and agitates
the structureof the body.
PLUTARCH

(A.D. 46-125)

is our authority for the

"The Stoics [say] thatthe whole body and soul gives
the sperm; and hence arises the resemblancein the
charactersand figuresof the children,as a painterin
his copy imitatesthe colors which are in the picture
before him." Plutarch's own views are not really
stated,in facthis whole essay is littlemorethan a listing of the manyguesses that the ancientphilosophers
made concerning
thenatureof the reproductive
process.
In medicalliteraturepangenesiscontinuedto flourish.
It is definitely
indorsedin An animal sit id, quod in
tuteroest, a book which has generallybeen ascribed,
though probably falsely,to GALEN (A.D. 130-200).
From Ch. 2:

CENSORINUS,a little known writer of the third century, cited the numerous current opinions as to the
origin of semen. In De die natali (ca. A.D. 238) he
states that Anaxagoras, Democritos, and Alcmaeon of
Crotona believe that it comes from the marrow, fat, and
flesh of the father. These parts do not constitute the
whole body, of course, but certainly they constitutethe
greater portion. To the parts named we must add the
nerves, for, at this time, the spinal nerve was often
looked upon as the marrow of the back-bone. As we
know from other sources that the firsttwo philosophers
he cited, Democritos and Anaxagoras, believed that
semen comes from the whole body, we must admit a
When a childis in the uterus,it shouldshow the behaviorof an animal,just as Hippocratesof the tribeof strong probabilitythat the third philosopher, Alcmaeon,
the Asclepiadessays . . . ; for he sets up as his first approached, if he did not endorse, the hypothesis.
definition
the derivationof the animal fromthe whole From Ch. 5:

body since he does not see how otherwiseit would be
able to appear completeunlesshe could believethatthe
And first,as to the source of the seed, it is a point on
animalis generatedby the whole. He savs, "The seed which the philosophers are not agreed. Parmenides
comesfromeverypartof thebody,the healthyfromthe thought that it came sometimes from the left testicle,
healthy,
butthediseasedfromthediseased." He said that sometimes from the right. As for Hipponyx of Metafromthe sum of all the parts,the wholewas produced: pont, or as Aristoxenus assures us, of Samos, he thinks
(and he was wrongonlyin callingthe foetusan animal, that the semen comes fromthe medullarycanals: which is
of thosewho said the proved,accordingto him, [by the fact] that,if one kills a
so thathe disparagedthejudgment
opposite;namelythatthosethingswhichwere mutilated male immediatelyaftercoiton,one will see that no marrow
or completed).For sincehe was remains to him. But this opinion is rejected by several
have notbeenperfected
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authors, and, among them, by Anaxagoras, Democritos,
and Alcmaeon of Crotona. These reply, in effect,that
aftercoition it is not only the marrow,but also the fat and
even the fleshwhich drain fromthe male. Anotherquestion yet stops the authors, that of knowing if only the
semen of the fatheris prolific,as Diogenes, Hippon and
the Stoics wrote; or if that of the mothereven, as Anaxagoras, Alcmaeon, Parmenides, Empedocles, and Epicurus
thought. On this point, always Alcmaeon swears that he
does not pronouncehimselfat all in a verypositivemanner,
persuadedthat no one can assure himselfof the realityof
the fact.
NEMESIUS, a fourth-centuryBishop of Emesa, wrote
De natura hominis. His conception of pangenesis foreshadows vaguely the idea which was current in the
thirteenth century and which culminated in the hypothesis of Buffon (p. 141). Semen to him was the
final digestion derived from the blood. The paths he
describes for the collection of semen are identical with
those described a thousand years later. Many later
savants cited these paths as the means for deriving the
semen from the whole body. From Ch. 25:
The reproductiveforce, too, belongs to the part which
does not conformwith reason. For withoutour will being
involvedwe dischargesemen in dreams,and the desire for
copulation is natural. Even if we are unwilling,we are
led on to it, althoughindisputablythe act has been made to
rest on us and depends on the rational soul. It is accomplished by instrumentsthat serve the natural appetite,and
we have been given the power of abstaining from our
appetite and suppressingit. The firstinstrumentsof the
disseminativefacultyare the veins and arteries. In them,
by a conversion of the blood, the firstkind of fluid is
producedthat tends to the natureof semen like milk in the
breasts. The humor is the sustenance of these vessels
because they were originallyproduced from semen. The
veins and arteries, then, refine the blood into a fluid
approaching the nature of semen in order for it to be
nourished. What is left from their nourishmentbecomes
semen. It is firstconveyedin a great circuitous path to
the head and then it glides down from the head through
two veins and two arteries. Hence if anyone cuts out the
veins around the ears . . . of an animal, it becomes
sterile and incapable of propagating. These veins and
arteries turn into that tortuouswrapper resemblingvaricose veins which is near the scrotum,where the seminbid
liquid flows into each testicle. There is one artery and
there is one vein full of semen, in which the semen is
thoroughlyelaborated, and it passes through a winding
column along the testicles when it is driven down by a
blast [of air] since there is also an artery sending it.
Libidinous wantonnessshows that it is also conveyedby a
vein. For when males have had intercoursefor a long
periodand have used up the source of the seminal forceand
the genital humor,then with great effortthey emit pure
blood.

123

ST. AUGUSTINE
(A.D. 345-430) almost certainly believed in pangenesis,for he describedthe transfusion
(not transmission)of the fleshof the fatherinto that
of the son by way of the semen. From De Genesi ad
litteracm,
Bk. X, Ch. 1:

Orderlinessnow seems to demandthat we discourse
regarding
thesin of thefirstman; butsincetheScripture
relatesabout the fleshof the firstwoman,how it was
made,but is silentregardingher soul-it has made us
muchmoreintenton inquiringratherdiligently
as to how
thosemencan or cannotbe deceivedwhobelievethatjust
as the fleshis fromthe flesh,the soul is made fromthe
soul of manby meansof thetransfusion
of the seedsof
boththesethingsfromthe parentsintothe children.
ST. ISIDORE OF SEVILLE indorsed pangenesis

in that

he derived the semen from a "mixture of the food and
the body." His pangenesis thus was Buffonian rather
than Darwinian.. He wrote his Etymologiae sometime
between A.D. 622 and 633. From Bk. XI, no. 1:
A seed is that which, having been cast off,is taken up
eitherby the earth or by the uterus for producingeither
fruits or foetus. For there is a liquid, formed from a
mixtureof the food and the body which diffusedthrough
the veins and medulla and exuded as refuse,takes formin
the kidneys,and, having been ejected throughcoitus and
receivedinto the uterus,is formedin the body by a certain
heat of the internalorgans and by the irrigatingof the
menstrualblood.
The gaps in our records of pangenesis following the
seventh-centurySt. Isidore will doubtless be filled in
time. The following six centuries belong to the period
of Arabic intellectual ascendency and Arabic scientific
literature undoubtedly contains numerous accounts of
pangenesis. We can be sure of this because the greatest
authority in Islam, IBN SINA (980-1037), known to
the Latins as AvICENNA, endorsed Buffonianpangenesis
in his Canon nmedicinae. From Lib. III, Fen. 19, Tract
1, Cap. 3:
ON

THE CAUSES

OF SPERM

The sperm is the superfluityof the fourth digestion,
which is when the food is distributedin the membersby
an exuding fromthe veins, already filledup by the third
digestion,and is, fromthe amount of humidity,very near
to coagulation, from which the radicle (solid) members
are nourished, especially the veins, arteries and parts
such as these. Indeed, quite a bit is found (retained) in
the veins (but scatteredthroughoutthem), to which quantity the fourthdigestion has already been added; and it
remains in order that the veins may be nourishedby it;
LACTANTIUS (A.D. 260-340) considered the question or else it moves on to homogeneousmembers,which are
as to the origin of semen but he could come to no deci- nourishedbeyond the point of a necessary alteration,and
because of that the sperm thrives (unto itself). And,
sion. From The workmanship of God, Ch. 12:
indeed, in the opinion of Galen and the physicians,there
But that the right part contains the masculine seed, the are two semens, masculine and feminine,both of which
left part the feminine;and altogether,in the whole body, go by the name of "sperm,"not only by a commonaltyof
the rightpart is masculinebut the left feminine. Certain name, but by an "unison." In each of the two semens
ones think that the seed itself comes only from the there is the power of formationand (the power of taking
medulla, and certain ones thinkthat the seed flows to the on form) as well. But the masculinesemen is the stronger
in the power of the inceptionof formation,
by the command
genital vein fromthe whole body.
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of God. And the femininesemen is very abundantin the
power of takingon form....
And, indeed, Hippocrates said in his "Intentions,"that
mostof the spermaticmattercomes fromthebrain,and that
it descendsby means of two veins which are locatedbehind
each ear; and, because of this,phlebotomyof both (veins)
removesthe power of generationand makes sterilityoccur.
And the blood (of these veins) is (smooth and milky),the
spinal marrow is adjacent to it, (so that there is no
elongation fromthe brain), and which is similar to it for
quite a long period of time, whereforethe complexityof
that blood is changed from time to time and altered;
indeed, (the veins) run along the spinal marrow,then to
the kidneys,thento veins which run to the testes. Indeed,
Galen did not know whetheror not an incision of these
two veins caused sterilityto occur. Truly, it seems to me
that it is not necessarythatthe spermcome fromthe brain
only, although the fermentationof the sperm finds its
source in the brain. And what Hipprocates said concerning the existenceof thetwo veins is true: but it is necessary
that the source be from every principal member of the
body,and that therebe fromthe othermembersa refund,
even to the very origins. And, because of that, there is
assimilation: and because of this, there is created a very
small thing from a very small member, (until the veins
are delated by puberty,and are not aroused), (following
a last end and go no farther),until the digestionhas been
completed; and when the sperm is discharged,we 'have a
thoroughand completemixture:and it is necessarythatthe
dischargeof the spermprecedethe discharge of the blood.
The Byzantine, MICHAEL PSELLUS (1018-1078),
wrote in De omnifariadoctrina (Ch. 83) that the "menstruals draw part of the pure blood from the whole
mass" but he thought that this was merely to get the
uterus in condition for conception. He stated further
that
the semen of the male is possessed of the stronger,composed parts of the body, as in the bones, nerves, veins,
arteries,and the like: but women are possessed of weaker
parts,certainlyin the blood and in each kind of bile. Or
rather,all these thingsare due to both semen,except that
the male semen excels, and the female semen has less
strength.
He may really have believed in pangenesis but we
cannot assume from his writings that he did. Our records show no unambiguous descriptions of pangenesis
until the thirteenthcentury. Then, the philosophers
seemed to be tryingto make up for lost time, for they
discussed the matter more copiously and in much
greater detail than any of their predecessors. Like St.
Isidore, their description of pangenesis anticipated
Buffon.
2. THIRTEENTH

CENTURY RECORDS

BARTHOLOMEW THE ENGLISH MAN (Bartholomaeus

Anglicus), who wrote between 1230 and 1240, indorsed
pangenesis. The following excerpt is taken from the
translation of John Trevisa printed at Westminster in
1495. Bartholomew's work was translated as All the
proprytees of thynges. From Bk. VI, Ch. III:
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The matere of ye chyld is matere seminalis, that is
shedde by werkyngeof generacon/ And comythof all ye
partyes of the fader & the moder/ fyrstethis matere is
shedde in ye place of conceyvyngeabrode, that is by the
drawynge of vertue of kynde heete/ for if the degeste
blood of the fader& moderwere not medlydtogyder,there
myghtebe noo creacon nothershapinge of a childe. For
the matereof blood ye comythof the male is hote & thycke/
And thereforefor the gretethyckenesseit maye not sprede
itselfabrode.
A chance remark of WILLIAM OF AUVERGNEin De
tniverso (Ch. 25, A.D. 1231-1236) in a passage devoted to discussing the possibility of hybrids being
formed and of offspringresulting from the coition of
women with incubi shows that he held the prevailing
view. Incubia, being spirits of course, had no semen of
their own but they could, by assuming a female form,
obtain it from some mundane creature and store it indefinitely. They could also discharge this second-hand
semen in coition. William stated that
. . .although semen of this kind exists not only in
fleshbut from fleshand not unless there be a superfluity
of the thirddigestion,as Aristotlehas taught. Therefore,
there is no mingling between spirits of this kind and
women: I say true comminglingpartly of spirits since
there is no transfusionof the generative semen into the
vessels of begettingfroma portionof the spirits.
The great encyclopedia compiled by VINCENT OF
BEAUVAIS, the Speculum naturale (A.D. 1244X1254),
contains passages which both deny and affirmpangenesis. In Bk. XXIII, Ch. 35, following Aristotle's authoritythe doctrine was denied, but in Bk. XXV, Ch.
80, where Avicenna was quoted, it was affirmed.
We, however, say with Avicenna that from the soul
which is in the whole body thereemanatesto the organ of
generationa generativeforce which flows into the semen,
producingparts of the body-so that each part is suited
to receivingits properforce. And withhim we say thatthe
first generative force of the vegetative soul is in the
generator. In the semen is a generative force caused by
that which is neithersoul nor part of the soul, although
it carries on activities of the soul. Accordingly,the descending of the semen from the left-overof the fourth
digestionis a functionof the firstgenerativeforce,which
is part of the soul: this as much in animals as in plants.
In Bk. XXXII, Ch. 10, Vincent quotes St. Isidore
on the origin of semen (p. 123), and raises the question
as to whether passion produces the semen or only accompanies its production. In the next chapter he traces
the course of the sperm from the fourth digestion and
describes the inheritance of gout. Finally, he expresses
his own opinion that semen is derived from the whole
body.
of the fourthdigestionwhich is
Sperm is the superfluity
producedwhen fooddistributedthroughoutthe body exudes
through the bloodvessels at the completionof the third
digestion. It is generated in the testicles just as in the
principalparts of the body fromthe moisturecarrieddown
to them in the blood vessels, which is just like a superfluityof the fourthfood in the whole body. It is blood
which is more digested, finer. It is from the principal
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originalsin and a biologicaljustification
for a beliefin
the bodilyresurrection,
but the greaterpart of the article is restrainedand scientific.His ideas were almost
exactly those of Buffonwhom he precededby about
fivehundredyears. Indeed the eighteenthand nineteenth-century
naturalistswould appear in a very differentperspectiveifthethirteenth-century
contributions
were more available or betterknown.
St. Thomas indorsedtheinheritance
of acquiredcharactersin his Summa Theologica (p. 95). In thiswork
he also indorsedpangenesisand discussedthe subject
The following paragraph is obviously taken from in a formsomewhatbrieferthanhis extensivetreatment
in the Sententiarumjt
The followingexcerpt is from
Avicenna (p. 123).
Pt. I, Quaest. 119, Art. 2, "Whetherthe semenis proIpocras [Hippocrates?] says that more of the sperm duced fromsurplus
food."
material is from the brain, and because it descends from
parts of the moisturenearest the coagulation, fromwhich
hard parts also are nourished,like veins and arteries and
similar parts. Sometimes it is found retained chieflyin
the veins, to which the fourthdigestionalready proceeded;
and it remained so that the veins are nourished from it,
or thatit reacheshomogeneousmemberswhich it nourishes.
On this account more change is necessary, but sperm
comes fromthat nevertheless. Accordinglyit is stirredup
throughthe sperm in the passages coming fromthe vena
pulsatilisand the vena quieta, two sources with a ramification of a great many windingsand involutions,and thereafter it is poured by them into the spermaticvessels, and
thenceby natural coitus it is sent into the womb.

two blood vessels which are behind two ears, the phlebotomyof both destroysreproductionand causes sterilityto
set in. Therefore their blood is milky-because they are
not separatedby a great intervalfromthe brain and from
those thingswhich follow it the constitutionof that blood
is changed. For from the brain they arrive at the nape
and continuealong fromthere to the kidneysand then to
the blood vessels which come to the testicles. It seems to
me, however, that sperm need not come only from the
brain, although the provocationfor it comes chieflyfrom
the brain. There must be a source for it from every
principal part of the body, and an exudation from other
membersto those sources, and on that account there is an
assimilation.
Guilhermus,"De Conchis." Sperm is man's semen composed of very pure substance which once belonged to the
parts of the body. Nature requiresthat like be born from
like. The reason why something from all the parts is
contained in the sperm is that all the parts may therefrombe able to come forth. Here is anotherargumentfor
this. If the fatherpossesses some incurable infirmityin
some memberof his, as ordinarygout or gout of the hand,
the son incurs a like infirmity
in the same member. And
hence nothingexcept what is in the germ gives the cause
and origin of that infirmity.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *. **.. . . . . . *. **.. . . . . . . .
*******.

And so opinions vary about the productionof sperm.
For Ypocras [Hippocrates] says that it descends fromthe
brain along the ventas jzveniles. Hence thereis no formation of sperm when these are cut. Galenus, however,says
that it descends fromthe liver. Other writerssay that it
descends fromall the parts. Finally a solutionin harmony
with all is this: that it descendsprincipallyfromthe liver,
but originally from all the members,and in very large
part fromthe brain.
Perhaps the most detailed disquisition on pangenesis
ever written is a four-thousand word chapter in the
Commentuin in qziatutorlibros sententiarum magistri
Petri Lombardi by ST. THOMAS AQUINAS. The essay
is in Dist. XXX, Qiacst. II, Art. II, and bears the title
"Utrum semen decidatur ex eo quod generatur ex alimento." No short selection from this work could do
the author justice, for the essay should be viewed as a
whole. St. Thomas examined carefully and skeptically
the earlier theories in the light of his own thirteenthcenturyknowledge and weighed very logically what evidence he had. It is true that he sought to find in the
semen both a physical basis for the transmission of

Objection1. It seems thatthe semenis not produced
fromthe surplus,
food,but fromthe substanceof thebegetter. For Damascenesays (De Ficle Orth. i) that
generation
is a workof natureproducing,
fromthe substanceof the begetter,
thatwhichis begotten.But that
whichis generatedis producedfromthe semen. Therefore the semenis producedfromthe substanceof the
begetter.
theson is likehis fatherin respectof
Obj. 2. Further,
thatwhichhe receivesfromhim. But if the semenfrom
whichsomething
is generated,
is producedfromthesurplus
food,a man wouldreceivenothingfromhis grandfather
and his ancestorsin whomthefoodneverexisted. Thereforea man wouldnotbe morelike to his grandfather
or
ancestorsthanto any othermen.
the foodof thegenerator
Obj. 3. Further,
is sometimes
the fleshof cows, pigs and suchlike. If, therefore
the
semenwereproducedfromsurplusfood,themanbegotten
of suchsemenwouldbe moreakinto thecow and thepig,
thanto his fatheror otherrelations.
Obj. 4. Further,Augustinesays (Gen. ad. lit. x.) that
we werein Adam not ontly
by seminalvirtute,
but also in
theverysuibstance
of thebody. But thiswouldnotbe, if
the semenwereproducedfromthe surplusfood. Thereforethesemenis not producedtherefrom.
The Philosopher[Aristole]provesin
On the contrary,
manyways(De Gener.Animali) thatthesemenis surplus
food.
I answerthat,This questiondependsin some way on
whathas been statedabove (A. 1; Q. CXVIII., A. 1).
For if humannaturehas a virtueforthe communication
of its formto alienmatternotonlyin another,
butalso in
its own subject,it is clear thatthe foodwhichat firstis
dissimilar,becomesat lengthsimilarthroughthe form
communicated
to it. Now it belongsto the naturalorder
that a thingshouldbe reducedfrompotentiality
to act
gradually:hencethe thingsgeneratedwe observethatat
firsteach is imperfect
and is afterwards
perfected.But
it is clearthatthecommon
is to theproperanddeterminate,
as imperfect
is to perfect:therefore
we see that in the
of an animal,theanimalis generated
generation
first,
then
the man or the horse. So therefore
food firstof all receivesa certaincommonvirtuein regardto all partsof
thebody,whichvirtueis subsequently
determinate
to this
or thatpart.
Now it is notpossiblethatthesemenbe a kindof solution fromwhatis alreadytransformed
intothe substance
of the members.For this solution,if it does not retain
the natureof the membersit is takenfrom,it wouldno
longerbe of thenatureof thebegetter,
and wouldbe due
to a processof corruption,
and consequently
it wouldnot
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have the power of transformingsomethingelse into the
likenessof thatnature. But if it retainedthe natureof the
membersit is taken from,then, since it is limited to a
cetrain part of the body, it would not have the power of
movingtowards (the productionof) the whole nature,but
only the natureof that part.-Unless one were to say that
the solution is taken from all the parts of the body, and
that it retains the nature of each part. Thus the semen
would be a small animal in act, and generationof animal
fromanimal would be a mere division,as mud is generated
frommud,and as animals whichcontinueto live afterbeing
cut in two: which is inadmissible.
It remains to be said, therefore,that the semen is not
something separated from what was before the actual
whole; rather it is the whole, though potentially,having
the power, derived fromthe soul of the begetter,to produce the whole body, as stated above (A. 1; Q. CXVIII.,
A. 1). Now that which is in potentialityto the whole, is
that which is generatedfromthe food,because it is transformedinto the substanceof the members. Thereforethe
semen is taken from this. In this sense the nutritive
power is said to serve the generativepower: because what
is transformed
by the nutritivepower is employedas semen
by the generativepower. A sign of this,accordingto the
Philosopher,is that animals of great size, which require
much food, have littlesemen in proportionto the size of
theirbodies, and generateseldom,in like manner fat men,
and for the same reason.
Reply Obj. 1. Generationis from the substance of the
begetterin animals and plantsinasmuchas the semen owes
its virtueto the formof the begetter,and inasmuchas it is
in potentialityto the substance.
Reply Obj. 2. The likeness of the begetterto the begottenis on account not of the matter,but of the formof
the agent that generatesits like. Whereforein order for
a man to be like his grandfather,there is no need that the
corporeal semenal mattershould have been in the grandfather; but that there be in the semen a virtue derived
fromthe soul of the grandfatherthroughthe father. In
like mannerthe thirdobjection is answered. For kinship
is not in relationto matter,but ratherto the derivationof
the forms.
Reply Obj. 4. These words of Augustine are not to be
undestoodas though the immediatesemenal virtue,or the
corporealsubstancefromwhich this individualwas formed
were actually in Adam: but so that both were in Adam as
in principle. For even the corporeal matter, which is
supplied by the mother,and which he calls the corporeal
substance,is originallyderived from Adam: and likewise
the active seminalpower of the father,whichis the immediate seminal virtue (in the production) of this man.
But Christ is said to have been in Adam according to
the corporealsubstance,not accordingto the seminalvirtue.
Because the matter from which His Body was formed,
and which was suppliedby the Virgin Mother,was derived
from Adam; whereas the active virtue was not derived
from Adam, because His Body was not formedby the
seminal virtueof a man, but by the operationof the Holy
Ghost. For such a birthwas becomingto Him, WHO IS
ABOVE ALL GOD FOR EVER BLESSED.
Amen.
As

we would

expect

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT had

much to say concerning the origin and nature of semen.
In fact his contributionsto the subject, while scattered,
are probably more voluminous even than those of St.
Thomas. In De animalibutsparticularly he discussed
the derivation of sperm from the body and used pangenesis to explain such problems as sex-determination
and the resemblance of children to their parents. In
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thefollowingpassage (Bk. III, Tract.2, Ch. 8; No. 15)
he described pangenesis in its dominantthirteenthcenturyform.
Hippocratesof Cos said, however,that all spermdescendsfromthe head throughtwo veins whichhe calls
spermatica.They are continuedbehindthe ears in the
nape of the neckwherethe upperpartof the neckjoins
theylead to thekidneysand therefore
theheadand finally
pleasureis also feltin thekidneys.At last theycometo
the genitalia,and he says thereis proofof this in that
certainsones havingbeen woundedin war even to the
breakingoffof these veins suffersterilityand can no
longerproducesperm. Galensaid howeverthathe didn't
whatHippocrates
sayswas trueor not: but
knowwhether
he said a propos of this idea thatit was more probablethat

of the fourth
the sperm,which was the "superfluous"
of thebodybutespeciexudesfromall members
digestion,
in the
ally fromtheheadand receivesbychancea mixture
becausein the
theremorequickly,
head forit is completed
headare themorenobleforcesof thesoul. However,the
the semenis lowered
"porousness"of similarmembers,
just as bloodis drawnby
by thetesticles,
and is attracted
and receivesa
"ventosa,"and in thetesticleit is whitened
further
thevirtueof whichcomesfromtheheart,
refining
just as we said in
and thenit is completeforgeneration,
theother[cases]. Thereis proofthatit exudesfromall
of
membersof the body because it has the potentiality
the wholebody: and we see in manyanimalsa
forming
in thegeneratmember
lackingat birthwhichwas deficient
seemsto believethatwomenmaynot
ing forces. Aristotle
have spermand I thinkthis is true; but this will be
discussedin the following.
St. Albertstatedsimilarconclusionsin Bk. XV, Tr.
2, Ch. 2 ("whetherthe spermis dividedfromthe whole
body as Empedocles and Anaxagoras said") and in
Chapter3 he describespangenesisand the inheritance
of mutilationsin his discussionsof sex determination.
From Ch. 11 comes the followingexcerpt:
It is certaintherefore
thatthe spermis the superfluity
and
whichformsthe conception,
of the finalseparation,
becomeswhitedueto thestrength
of theseparation;which
inducesand begetslifewithinitself,and whichbegetsthe
likenessof thevesselsof thesperm. And the factthatit
is fromthebloodshowsthatwhencoitionoccurswithtoo
bloody:and likewisethrough
it issuesforth
muchendeavor,
a similarprocessin a womanalso, menstrual
blood is a
of thefinalseparation
or distribution-although
superfluity
it is not so stronglydistributed
due to the whitecolor:
and therefore,
it does not reach the similarityof the
sperm'sdistribution.
Pangenesisis also describedin Bk. XVI, Tr. 1, Ch.
14; Bk. XVIII, Tr. 1, Ch. 5 and Tr. II, Ch. 4, and in
thesepassages it is used to explainfamilyresemblances.
In thefollowingextractfromDe nutrimento
(Bk. I, Tr.
2, Ch. 2) we can observe how completelySt. Albert
anticipatedBuffon.
it seems
Thereforeas a resultof thesedemonstrations
thattheseedis takenfromnourishment
whichis sufficiently
expandedby the soul. That which is not sufficiently
dispersed. And
however,is not sufficiently
assimilated,
therefore
it is necessarythattherebe a cuttingoffof the
seedby thefinaldigestion
of nutriment
beforeit is united
to thebody. This occurs,however,
whenthefourth
digesin itself. And therefore
tionhas been completed
Aristo-
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telian philosopherssay that the seed is the superfluityof
food (left) after the fourthdigestionand taken fromthe
whole body and particularlyfrom the head: indeed from
the whole body because it is entire in potentialityand because it can produce every member. However, it comes
down more from the head than from any other single
member; on account of this, namely,the fact that the soul
houses itself in it not as the firstimpulseof the body,but
as an artificerfashioning for himself a dwelling place.
And because the properties which separate the animate
fromthe inanimate,that is, movementand sense, are in the
head, and thereforeit comes down particularlyfrom the
head. Moreover,a proof of this is the fact that workings
of the brain are greatlyweakenedby much coition: and a
furtherproof is that if certain veins next to the temples,
which are called spermatical,are broken,no more sperm
is produced.
Moreover, the seed having been thus released fromthe
whole body as Constantine says, it follows two special
veins throughwhich it descendsto the testicles,which two
veins opened throughthe heat caused by the frictionof
coitionemitthe seed in coition. This indeedis not probable.
For, since it is necessary for the seed to be cut off from
the whole body, it is necessary for these two veins to terminate at all the members. Moreover, up to now, since
the start of the veins is fromthe heart or fromthe liver,
it is fittingthat firsttherebe an overflowingand the seed
ought to distill to the seminal vessels, which indeed does
not seem probableas is shown by experiments. And therefore this is more probable that the seed diffusesthrough
the "porousness" of the body and is drawn by the testicles
just as "attrahitventosa," and just as nutrimentis carried
to the members,as Aristotlesaid. The temperatureof the
body having been excited by coition; and the pores are
opened so that the seed descends, which when it has descended, receives the formative virtue in the testicles,
whichvirtueis presentin thesetesticles,and this formative
virtue is in the heat and the substanceof the seed and is
retained in the sperm through the very viscosity of the
sperm. Moreover, this formative virtue is called "the
life of the sperm": for the reason that it has the same
principle as the soul.

[if so] it would be a morselof flesh,a splinterof bone or a
portionof bone, etc. but such is not semen. Furthermore
if the semen were made from bone and flesh and from
other materialthen it will be eitherthrougha division of
a part fromthe whole, and this cannot be because of the
fact that contrarytheorieshave now been obtainedor that
or a converit mightbe througha natural transmutation,
sion of some part of fleshor bone into semen.
In Fasc. III, Ch. 2, he states:
And when sufficienthas been produced, according to
Aristotleand Avicenna in De Animalibus a third quality
starts to operate which may be called the reproductive
quality and receives the residue of the food and transmits
it to the place for reproductionand divides it [or reduces
it] so that it can be made into an individualsimilar to its
species
3. FOURTEENTH AND FIFTEENTH
CENTURY RECORDS

So much for the thirteenthcentury. Doubtless many
descriptions of pangenesis were writtenduring the next
hundred years, but at present we know very littleabout
the greatly underestimatedfourteenthcentury. Even a
cursory search for such descriptions would include an
examination of the Opus ruiraliumcomiltmodorum
written in 1305 by PETER OF CRESCENZI,a work which remained so popular that forty-fiveprinted editions in six
differentlanguages were issued during the succeeding
three hundred years. Unfortunatelymany of these editions were brought up to date by very careless editors
and translators and the order of the books and the arrangement of the chapters were often scrambled. Since
few, if any, editions were properly indexed, collation
is not easy. Probably, Peter himselfhad nothing to say
about pangenesis. The writer was unable to find anything on the subject in the earlier editions he was able
ROGER BACON'S account of the inheritance of ac- to examine (Strassburg, 1486; Vicenza, 1490; Venice,
quired characters has been cited. His conception of 1542, 1553, 1564), but in a seventeenth-centuryGerman
pangenesis is in complete harmony with that of St. edition, New feldt und ackerbaw, Strassburg, 1602,
Thomas and St. Albert. It is Buffonian and definitely there is a passage which implicitlyendorses pangenesis.
anti-Darwinian. It occurs in Communium naturalium From Bk. III, Ch. 8, p. 166:
(A.D. 1268), Ch. 4, "de generatione hominis":
The naturalistsnow state that the seed does not come
But about the procreation of man there is a special fromone or two parts of the body,because it should then
difficultyfor on account of consanguinityand cognition, happen that only such parts would grow fromthe seed as
man wishes to believe that the semen fromwhich the off- those fromwhich the seed came, and the creatureswould
springsare born is not fromfood but froma substanceof not be the same as those created and governed by God.
the body. That is very much in contradictionto Aristotle One mustadmitthis not onlyamong humanbeingsbut also
and Avicenna in his book De Animalibus, for they teach among the irrationalanimals, for theyare born (monsters
convincinglyand manifestlythat this is impossiblebecause and mis-birthsexcepted) with the measure of all the parts
the semen is the residue of the best digested food which of theirentirebodies the same as theirparents,exceptthat
the body does not need for restorativepurposes, for lost theyare small as are all new born creatures,whichhave not
parts or for augmentations. Because of the fact thatafter yetgrown,and it mustnecessarilyfollowthatthe seed must
the change of the food in the bodytherecannotbe separated come out of the whole body,that is out of all the members
anythingfromthe body or part of the body withoutsuffer- of the body.
ing and pain, as is experiencedwhenevera part of fleshis
In the fifteenthcentury the doctors of medicine folseparated or a nerve or bone or anythingelse. But a
productionof semen is not accompaniedwith sufferingor lowed Hippocrates and Galen in placing the origin of
with pain. In like manner whatever part of flesh it is the semen in the entire body. They were not particudear to, and whateverpart of bone is bone and of nerves larly concerned with the careful a priori reasoning of
nerve and thus about other things: consequentlyit has to
be abandoned [the theory]that there is anythingseparated the philosophers and theologians, so they rarely distinfrom the flesh or from the the bone or fromthe nerves; tinguished between the Buffonian and the Darwinian
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conceptionof pangenesis. As far as they were concerned semen may eitherhave been producedactively
by parts of the body or formedmerelyout of excess
materialfromwhich the parts themselveswere built,
afterthe growthof the body had ceased.
published De natura
ANTONIO ZENO (POLICOLA)
Venice, 1491. In this work he discussedthe
humanac,
originof semenin somedetail (p. 30-36) and described
pangenesisas follows:
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choosebetweenthem. From De expetendiset fugiendis

rebusoputs,Bk. XXI, Ch. 76, Venice, 1501:

Aristotlesays that the seed is that whichis able to
of thesamekind,
formfromitselfand producesomething
says
as thatfromwhichit had beencreated. Pythagoras
thatthe fourthof the mostusefulblood is the seed,the
excessof the food,as thebloodand themedulla. Alcmaeon says it is a partof the brain. Plato says it is the
dischargeof the moistmedulla. Epicurussays it is the
tearingoffof the soul and the body. Democritussays
thatthe seed is fromthe wholebodyand fromthe most
Thereare fourfactorsof thesperm:-thematter-factor,potentpartsof the fleshynerveswhichcertainones call
end-factor.
and
the
theproduction-factor,
the form-factor,
hairy,otherGreekscall themlittleveins consistingof
is the fluidof blood whichis brought threads.
The matter-factor
theveinsto thetestesfromthewholebody
downthrough
and fromeverymemberin the mannerof an exudation, It mightbe well to include here the ideas of LEOfrom NARDO DA VINCI (1452-1519) on pangenesis, although
especiallyfromthe principalmembers(particularly
to Hippocrates),and thoughit is not
thebrain-according
yetit is suitableto beingtransformed.theyhave only recentlybeen published. They are to
entirely
transformed,
be foundin his Notebooks (edited and translatedby
MARSIGLIO FICINO did not describepangenesisin so E. MacCurdy, New York, 1938). Leonardo quoted
manywords. That he acceptedit, however,is obvious Hippocrates, obviously with approbation,as follows
if we comparehis accountof semenwiththoseof other (vol. I, p. 196):
physicians. Manyphysiciansheldthatthesemenflowed
Hipprocates
saysthattheoriginof our semenis derived
throughthe spinal cord (the marrow of the spine). from
the brainand fromthe lungsand testiclesof our
The semenof coursewas not createdthere,but merely forefathers
wherethefinaldecoction
is made:and all other
collectedtherefromthe brainand the brain receivedit members
to thissemenby sudatransmit
theirsubstances
fromthe blood which,in turn,came fromthe whole tion,becausethereare no apparentchannelsbywhichthey
body. Thus semencould come froma fewof the prin- couldarriveat this semen.
cipal partsand fromthe entirebody. Ficino's remarks
did not
Leonardo,unlikesome of his contemporaries,
on semen were publishedin In omnia Platonis opera, believe that the Ethiopians were merely sunburned
1492, here quoted fromhis Opera, Basel, 1561. From white men and again, unlike many of his contempovol. II, p. 1484:
raries,he thoughtthatthe motheras well as the father
of the offcontributed
to the hereditarypotentialities
To thisorganthespiritflowsin abundancefromthevery
marrowof thespine;and fromit tricklescertainmedullar spring(vol. I, p. 180):
of universalseed. There
drops,a mostanimatedferment
The blackraces of Ethopiaare nottheproductsof the
is a tube,madeforthedefluxof thisfluid,whichis joined
at its endto theurinalduct-whileaccordingto Paul it is sun: forif blackgetsblackwithchildin Scythia,theoffmoresuperiorand separate-twintubes,as it were. More- springis black: but if a blackgets a whitewomanwith
is gray. And thisshowsthattheseed
thekidneys child,theoffspring
overtheurinalduct,whichgoes downthrough
intothebladderis said to originatein somemannerin the of themotherhas powerin theembryoequallywiththat
lungand I thinkforthisreason;becausetheheartandthe of the father.
and sincethe lateris spongyand
lungsare verythirsty,
drinkout very
as close as possibleto fire,theytherefore
4. SIXTEENTH CENTURY RECORDS
muchfluidfromthe whole body. And so, underthis
During the sixteenthcenturypangenesisheld almost
the
of nature,a fluiddoesnotpouroutthrough
disposition
fromthe flooded undisputedsway. It was describedso frequentlyin
urine,withouthaving firstoverflowed
heartand lungswithin.
the medicalliteraturethatwe cannothope to cite all of
A thirdexamplefromthe medicalincunabulais fur- the descriptions. The followingquotationsarranged
nished by JOHANNES PEYLIGK (PEYLICkI) who pub- in chronologicalorder are only samples froma very
compendium,Leipzig, large number. However, theyshow the status of the
lished Philosophiae ntatutralis
1499. Peyligk denied the possibilityof preformation- beliefduringthe century.
LUDOVIcus BONACIoLIUS, an Italian physician, who
ism and describedpangenesisas follows(p. 29):
flourishedin the beginningof the century,wrote EnThe materialportionis the matterof the semenwhich leas mtliebris,which probablywas firstpublishedini
of theparenthimhas floweddownfromall themembers
self, fromwhomare producedthe spermaticmembers. 1502. In the passage to be quoted,he does not state
comesfromall thepartsof thebody,but
spiritwhichis thatthesemene
portionis the productive
The formative
thevital,the he enumeratesso manythatthereis littledoubtthathe
formedfromthreeprincipalspirits;namely,
naturalandtheanimal:and fromotherspecialspiritswhich at least believedin a modifiedpangenesis. From Ch. 3:
are separatedin the individualmembers.And this receivesits finalformin thetestesas the sperm.
Obviously(inasmuchas it [the semen]wouldhave to
do withfood) it startsoutchiefly
fromthatpartwhichis
GEORGE VALLA (d. 1500) )presentedseveral differ- thesourceof food(suchas theliver),and especially
from
ent theoriesof the origin of the semen, but did not its vena cava (which,to be sure obtainsa far greater
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supply of this matter); if for any reason it [the matter]
should be lacking in this [part], it is drawn fromthe other
parts which lead from it and tardiness of emission is an
indication (of this). From the heart [the mattercomes]
throughthe arteries; from the liver, throughthe veins;
from the brain (although more copiously) through the
veins and arteries; but above all from the region of the
eyes, which is the most seminal of all the places of the
head; you may learn this fact when through venereal
union they [the eyes] are changed in exact measure and
when throughimmoderateuse of the sexular memberthe
eyes evidentlygrow weak and feeble, when the strength,
of the other parts are not yet failing. From all these
[parts], I say, it is at lengthcarried down to the seminal
passages and to the testiclesin which it receivesthatdivine
power of generation. For the vital spirit of begetting,
by virtue
comingdown fromthe heart,becomes fructifying
of the testes,fromwhich it slips down in men to the tube
of the penis, in women to the folds of the vulva which
have been explained above.
The physicians were not the only ones to leave records of pangenesis. GREGORIUSREISCH in the Margarita philosophica, Freiburg im Breisgau, 1503, described it in Bk. IX, Ch. 36, De origine rerum natu-

raliunm:

. . . they say that the seed is a useful part of the final
nourishmentafter the third digestion has been completed
and has been preservedin the seminaltubes for preserving
the species. It is derived, some assert, from the liver,
others from the brain, still others from all the different
limbs: these opinions are not necessarilycontradictoryif
we know thatthe seed is derivedprincipallyfromthe liver,
a large portionfromthe brain, and originallyfromall the
parts.

129

man. Its potentialityis such that in almost forty-five
days
on the firstsix days followingmilk is produced. A generative shell having been thrownaround the foetusfroma
very thin membranesuch as in an egg, it becomes enclosed by the outer skin: this is understoodby doctors,nor
did Hippocrates keep silent concerning it in his book
"Concerningthe Nature of a Child."
In another passage he states that the "semen seems to
slide through the spine from the brain" and he also
quotes Hippocrates as his authority. Tlhus it is evident
that he saw nothing contradictory in deriving semen
firstfromthe brain and ultimatelyfromthe whole body.
The following passage is also interestingbecause of our
modern interest in the genetics of baldness. Whether
the inheritance of baldness is sex-limited or merely sexinfluenced is still an open question. The observation
reported by Richerius, however, suggests very clearly
the experimental procedure which would settle the matter definitely. From Bk. XIV, Ch. 19:
Very learned men ask why in the same way eunuchs
cannot become bald. But the reason seems to be deduced
fromthis,because theypossess muchbrain,and this matter
concerns them-hence it is plain because they do not
pursue sexual matter. The semen seems to slide through
the spine from the brain: and Hippocrates likewise conformsto this opinion in his book, De aere et aqua. For
he thoughtthat sterilitywas induced by broken off veins
which are behind the ears, because the semen's matterfor
the most part comes fromthe vein: in the same way do we
also know the explanationsto be such in the twenty-third
book of Avicenna.

PARACELSUSstated that the semen came from all the
members
of the body, and he described its production
Although FRANCISCUS MARIUS GRAPALDUS,in De
in
several
of his many works written in the second
Hip86),
quoted
1506
(fol.
Parma,
partibus aedium,
pocrates as the authority on the origin of semen, he quarter of the century. Perhaps the most complete
description is in De generatione Horninis. Hartmann
traced it no furtherthan to the brain from which it was
a very pertinentexcerpt in his Paracelsus, Lonquoted
discharged through the spinal cord. In the same year,
1887.
From p. 63 (this passage occurs in the
don,
however, RAPHAEL MAFFEIUS (VOLATERRANUS) indorsed pangenesis completely in his Commentariorum Opera omnia II: 289 of Paracelsus, vol. II, p. 289):
urbanorum. From p. 746, ed. of 1552:
From this nerve-auraor liquor vitae, in the process of
the generation of man, the semen separates itself in a
Semen, which the Greeks call "gouem" as the author mannercomparableto the separationof the foam or froth
Aristotlesays, is sent forthamong men in a more copious froma fermentingliquid, or as the quintessence(the fifth
proportionthan among the other animals. Hence after principle) of all things separates itself from the lower
coitus a weakness sets in. Moreover, it [the semen] elements. This semen,however,is not the sperma or the
comes forth from the whole body. The similarity of visible seminal fluid of man, but rather a semi-material
childrenwho resembletheir parents in even small mark- principle contained in the sperma, or the aura semninalis,
ings of the body is proof. In woman, to be sure, as
to which the sperma serves as a vehicle. The physical
it pleases certainmen to state,no semen is given forth,but sperma is a secretionof the physical organs, but the aura
in its place thereis a monthlyflowof blood; or if semen is seminalis is a
product (or emanation) of the "liquor
given forth,it is scant (parvum) and is not necessaryfor vitae." It is developedby the latter in the same sense as
conception.
fireis producedout of wood, in which there is actuallyno
fire,
but out of which heat and fire may proceed. This
Ten years later LUDOVICUS COELIUS RICHERIUS also
emanationor separationtakes place by a kind of digestion,
derived the semen from the whole body in Sicuti anti- and by means of an interiorheat, which during the time
Venice, 1516. From of virilitymay be produced in man by the proximityof
quarum lectionumconmmentarios,
woman,by his thoughtsof her, or by his contactwith her,
Bk. XV, Ch. 23:
in the same manner as a piece of wood exposed to the
After that, the seed is located within the special place concentratedrays of the sun may be made to burn. All
for forminga man, which seed has floweddown fromthe the organs of the human system,and all their powers and
whole body of the man, which [view] I notice is pleasing activities,contributealike to the formationof the semen;
to the most learned of the school of Plato, and this seed and the essences of all are contained in the liquor vitae,
had dragged with it the formativeforce fromthe spiritof whose quintessenceis the aura seminalis,and these organs
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and physiologicalactivitiesare reproducedin the foetusout
of this liquor. They are thereforegerminallycontainedin
the seminal fluid that is necessary for the reproduction
of the human organism. The semen is, so to say, the
essence of the humanbody,containingall the organs of the
latterin an ideal form.

CHARACTERS

AND PANGENESIS

GEORGIIJS PICTORIus advocated a golden mean in

sexual indulgence. As he believedthat semenpermeated the whole bodyhe describedthe ill effectsbothof
drainingoffto muchand of not dischargingenoughin
his Dialogi, firstpublishedin 1530. From Dialoguts
VI (p. 275, ed. of Paris, 1558):
Pangenesis is to be found even in the erotic literature
Know, thenthat,as Galenusadvocates,coitionis an
of the sixteenth century and the pleasure of coition is
of good health,if it
explained by the assumption that the separation of excellentmeansforthe preservation
is not too frequent,
and if it is not neglectedbeyondits
semen from the whole body gives a desirable sensation. due time; for if eitherof theseextremes
occurs,damage
AUGUSTINUS NIPHUS published De amore in 1526. is done: forif thesemen,whichis of thebettersubstance
The following quotations are taken from the edition of the wholebody,is emitted
in too frequent
coition,the
bases of the principalmembersof the body,members
published at Leyden, 1641. From p. 11:
whichare nourishedby the beneficent
abundanceof this
Lucretius,the Epicure, certainlyasserts that on the part (as if fromtheirown nourishment),
collapseand hasten
of the lover thereis indeedan amorous desire by whichthe theadventeitherof old age or death. For themostpart
lover desires to transporthimself entirelyto his beloved. Hippocratesagrees with this opinion,for he says that
Indeed when the genital semen flows fromthe whole bodv coitionis a mild formof epilepsy. Moreover,if such
by a single hurlingof the body, he even believes that the emissionhappenstoo rarely,and if semenis producedin
beyondthetimeof repletion,
it causestetanus
whole body can surrenderitself at a touch. Assuredlyon thetesticles
shouldfollow,it raisesthe
the lover's [girl] part he asserts that there is an amorous in thegroins,unlesspollutions
desire by which she desires to take captive her lover testiclesintoa tumor,inducesfevers,causes injuryto the
brain,stiflesthe natural.warmthof the body,and harms
entirely.
theentirebody:therefore,
Celsus,I believe,spokecorrectly
From p. 104:
whenhe advisedthatcoitionshouldnotbe too eagerlydeExperiment itself indeed demonstratesthe fact that sired,nor shouldit be too greatlyfeared.

lascivious action becomes especially voluptuous. But why
such great delighthas been concededto this act has always
been a great,and as yetunsettled,contentionamong natural
philosophersand doctors. Some, like the Platonists,ascribe
to coition such a great pleasure because the genital semen,
whose passage throughthe channel of the virga brings on
pleasure, is derived fromall other parts, for if it is separated in part, the pleasure also is in part. Therefore,
since it is entirelyseparated,as theysay, the pleasure likewise must naturallybe felt. But Aristotlerepudiatedthis
argumentde animaliuntgeneratione first for the reason
that if there is a reason for pleasure of this kind [it is]
because the semen is cut off entirelyand from individual
parts; the pleasure is feltfirstin the part only fromwhere
it firstflows,then consequentlyin the other parts. But
experienceteaches that pleasure occurs at the time when
the genital semen travels throughthe passage and not before. But Aristotlein his book of problemsassigned the
cause firstas the resultof itch for the reason that all humidityflowsfromthe place in whichit is containedthrough
passages unusually narrow, but not freely,rather with a
certain pleasant and moderateresistance,so as to cause a
certain itchiness which brings to it greater pleasure by
whichthe humiditywhichflowsout will be more spirituous,
tickling,purer and more natural.
whose deSYLVIUS)
DuBois
(JACOBUS
JACQUES
scription of the inheritance of acquired characters has
been quoted (p. 98) described pangenesis in De hominis
generatione, sive foecutnditatis et sterilitatis causis
(1530) as follows:
Moreover, these differencesof semen in quality and
quantity,depend upon the organization (or other conditions) of either the whole body or of the chief parts,
especially the testes. Having firsttreated of this [the
semen] and of the menstrualblood, we have abundantly
that the semen is derived fromthe individual
demonstrated
parts,especially fromthe principalones. Indeed inasmuch
as the testes strainthe semen and provide it with its final
form,they also must needs affect it according to their
own organization.

NICOLASDE LAROCHEpublishedDe morbismulierum
curandisin 1542. He describespangenesisin the female. The femaletestesare of course ovaries. From
ChapterI, sectionheaded "Testes foeminaruin":

For thevasa spermatica
attractthematterof the female
semenfromall partsof thefemalebodyandthenthetestes
receiveit and after it has been receivedand prepared
(cooked), theytransmitit to the parastataewhichare
thewombwhichas theyrecedefromthe
vesselsembracing
startto becomea littlewideruntiltheyenterthe
testicles,
womb.
THOMAS

VICARY, chief surgeon of St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, was surgeon to Henry VIII, Edward VI,
Queen Mary,and Queen Elizabeth. He publishedThe
Anatomieof the Bodic of Man in 1548. Pangenesis
is describedin theninthchapterentitled"The Anatomie
of the Hanches and theirParts":
. . .the whichseede of generationcommethfromal
partesof thebody,bothof themanand woman,withconand is shedintotheplace of
sentand wylof al members,
conceyving,
where,throughthe vertueof Nature it is
in thesellesof thematrixof themother,
gathered
together
in whom-bytheway of the workingof the mansseede,
and by the way of suffering
of womansseede mixtetoin other,and suffereth
so thatecheof themworketh
gether,
in other-thereis ingendered
Embreon.
JEROME

CARDAN,

whose unconsciously humorous ac-

counts of the inheritanceof acquired charactershave
been quoted (p. 98), also believedin pangenesis. The
followingpassage is from his Contradicetiummedicorum (1550), Bk. II, Tract 6, Contradic.17 (vol.
VI, p. 641 in his Opera oinnia,Lyons, 1663):
This havingbeenseen,we ask whetherthe seed is cut
offfromthe wholebody? Hippocratesin the book concerningthe semensays thatin the beginningthe veins,
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arteries and nerves from the whole body extend into the
privateparts and therefore,the most fertileliquid which is
in the whole body, comes firstto the kidneysand then to
the testicles until it is emittedinto the vagina in coition
and for this whole reason, the whole body experiences
delight and in the end of the little book he says in the
section concerningmutilationsthat the weak part which
pertains to the mutilatedmembersis spread abroad, and
because of this it happens that sometimeswhole children
are produced and sometimesmutilatedchildren are born
frommutilatedparents. Aristotlealso in the fourthbook
of Problemsasks why buttocksand eyes particularlysuffer
in sexual indulgence,and he answers in replythat the eyes
are distendedbecause either the seed itself or something
in it is sent out fromthe brain and thus he thinksthat the
seed is taken from the brain and from other parts, since
this more clearly marks out the reason why sexual indulgence delightsso much. For he says that the seed either
is cut from the whole body as certain of the aficients
thought,or at least the veins fromthe whole body and all
the avenues of sensations in the body extend into that
part from which it comes. He firmlydeclares this when
he shows why a man is particularlyweak fromintercourse,
he says because the seed comes from the whole body,
otherwise,it would be necessary that some parts suffer
nothing at all which is a view opposed to experimental
evidence. Avicenna also has these views: and it seems to
me that the seed is not fromthe brain alone, but the source
of this seed is from every principal memberand it even
exudes from other parts, nor is the whole seed from the
brain itself although it is prepared in the brain, and
althoughhe seemsto assign to Hippocrateswhat he thought,
namelythat the seed is cut offonly fromthe brain, he did
not dare to announce this. And rightly,for Hippocrates
(since the authorityproducedabove seems to be fromthe
Greek writingof Polybius) in his book concerningAir and
Water says, while he is writingconcerningthe people of
Pontus, that the seed comes from all parts of the body,
and thereforebald children arise from the bald. In the
second book concerning the Generation of animals, the
Philosophersays thatthe seed itselfcontainsin potentiality
all parts of the body and is set in motionby that force by
which the whole body is enlarged. Besides the two reasonings deduced from Hippocrates we bring other, for, as is
shown,the whole body of an animal is injured by castration,and this would not occur unless the testiclescould not
longer carry the strengthinto the whole body; however,
there is no strengthunless there is a drawing togetherof
of the
the seed, forthe seed is blendedwiththe nourishment
memberswhen it is drawn off,and it transformsand injures all the membersthemselves(when it is drawn off),
thereforeit must necessarily be derived from the whole
body. Again, it is necessarythat everythingwhich is such
in potentialitybe from somethingwhich actually is such
in fact.
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plete mixture of the semen of each was brought about
because of the weakness of the mother: for in the one
semen there is to be foundthat which can formthe principle parts: for the physicians are persuaded that the
semen is derived fromall the parts of the body, with the
result that that which flows from the head is suited to
formingthe head. If, therefore,that which in the semen
of the woman was to forma head does not mature along
with that which has been put in the semen of the male to
forma head, eitherthe deliveryof a two-headedfoetus is
necessary or the birth of a foetus with a head monstrous
in some other way.
GULIELMUS PANTINUS edited and commented on an
edition of De arte miiedicaof Aulus Cornelius Celsus
published in Basel in 1552. He endorsed pangenesis
as follows (Bk. I, p. 28b):
Whence it happens that the semen is indeed generated
in the whole body-apparently having been up till now,
unsuitable and imperfectfor generation,but appropriate
for the nourishingof solid and spermaticparts. Whatever these have in excess is forced down to the "vasa
seminaria" and the testes,where it is more fullyelaborated
and at lengthperfectedand renderedsuitable for the creation of a living being.
JACOBRUEFF (RUFFUS) used pangenesis to explain
the inheritance of acquired characters (p. 99).
The
following excerpt from De conceptut et generatione
homninis,Ch. I, Zurich, 1554, immediately precedes the
passage which has been quoted.
Whereforeit remainsto be recognizedin the matterof
the begettingof humans as in the case of the origin of
plants,that since we observe bodies differentin respectto
their membersbeing produced from one [and the same]
semen, we also believe that it [the semen] arises from
differentparts of the body. Whence have they seen that
which they expound?-they who claim that the genital
semen is producedonly fromthe brain; since this is less in
agreementboth withthe mannerof digestionsand withthe
constitutionof the body. Indeed, it is certain,that some
(and not a small portion) of it is derived fromthe brain,
but the chief portionis gathered fromthe most important
parts of the whole body. For, if we should say that the
semen is produced in only one or another part (of the
body), anyone will see that this followsby correctreasoning, that only those same parts should be reproduced. And
so, we can rightlysay, that in addition to what originates
in the brain the semenis producedfromthe whole body and
fromall the most importantpartsthereof;indeed,its effect
instructsus as to its cause [origin], especiallysince in the
offspringwe see the distinctmembersperfectlycompleted
to the exact formof the body. Also, against the opinions
of others,we have on our side Hippocrates himself,easily
the greatest of all physicians; who himself asserted that
the seed was gathered fromthe whole body, and so I say
that what is begottencorrespondsto the constitutionof the
begetter-a weak man being born fromweak semen and a
strongman fromstrongseed.

MARTIN AKAKIA (d. 1551) indorsed pangenesis in
a treatise on the diseases of women, De morbis muliebribus. He believed that a deformed foetus was the
result of an incompatibilitybetween the maternal and
paternal semen. If the two streams of semen did not
fuse properly,parts of the foetus would be either duplicated or in some way defective. The semen, of course,
was produced from the whole body. From Bk. II,
Ch. 13:

The great naturalist, PIERRE BELON, also derived the
semen from all parts of the body and used this notion
to account for the inheritance of deformity. From

Following the authorityof Cornelius Gemma, in the
sixth chapterof his book "On Morphology,"physiciansbelieve that abnormal offspringare born because an incom-

Just as seeds produce such plants as those from which
they have been gathered,so animals startingtheir growth

L'histoirede la naturedes oyseaux,Paris, 1555:
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fromthe seed of their sex, become at lengthlike to those
from which they have originated. The seeds are excrementsof the bodies, which have the potentialitiesof those
substancesfromwhich theyhave come, and which proceed
from the last digestion of the body's food. . . . But the
seed of the female being an excrementalso, has as a
propertyall the parts of the body, which are engendered
from it-not in present.action but merely in matterand
potienallyfromthe male and hence it happens that sometimes deformedanimals engender deformedoffspring-at
one time,male and anothertime female.

CHARACTERS

AND PANGENESIS

fications. In De subtilitatehe discussedat some length
thederivationof seed fromthemale and femaleparents
and raised the questionas to what portionsof the offspring were formedfrom the maternaland paternal
contributions.The followingcitationfromhis commentson De causisplantarumTheophrasti(1566) show
how he balanced his conclusions. From p. 287:

Here is a matteraboutwhichwe have alreadyadvised
to confirm
by meansof theopinionsof Hippoelsewhere,
crateswhothought
thatthesemenis derivedfromall parts
JEAN FERNEL (1497-1558) believed in a strangely of the begetting
subject. Withouta doubtif the semen
limited pangenesis. He held that the semen originated is cutofffromcertainparts,and it [theoperation]is done
although
thepartswill be reproduced
in each type of bodily tissue, but not necessarily from in a skillfulmanner,
humans
all tissues. Thus the semen which came from any bone semenfromthesepartsis lacking-evenmutilated
bear
perfect
offspring.
He ex-

could give rise to all of the bones of the foetus.
pressed this idea in Universa mnedicina,Lyons, 1593.
atque semine:
From Bk. VII, De hominisprocreatione

ThereforeAristotlesenses correctlythat the materialof
the semen is not separated fromthe entirebody. Nevertheless this material must come from the cerebrum,from
the heart and fromthe liver; these three are the principal
(organs); the most however comes from the cerebrum.
There is a certain disagreementabout this but whoever
receives an injury there is renderedsterile. If there is a
slight defect offspringsare born with infirmitiesand ill
health. From this it is that fertilityis lost when the
veins and arterieswhich are behindthe ears are separated.
Thus it must be assumed that the material of semen is
derived and flows from the whole, so that it necessarily
flows from these principal parts. There are those who
think that this material not only is derived from the
principal parts but from all similar parts; not only from
on'eparticularbone or nervebut that fromany bone, nerve,
membraneor cartilege the material of the semen is produced. Then indeed the semen which flows froma nerve
or bone in conceptioncan form all bones and nerves and
not only those particularones (from which it came). In
the same mannerfromthe matterin so small an amountof
semenall similarpartsare created. This is a facultywhich
is located in the semen that fashionsand shapes all thing.
There are some who say that the materialof the semen is
in the end but a part of prominentfood which however
is not produced fromthe whole body,but on the contrary
is producingthe whole.
LEVINUS
LEMNIUS,
whose use of pangenesis to explain the inheritance of disease has been cited (p. 99),
indorsed the principle of pangenesis in another passage
in Occultanaturaem,iracula,Antwerp, 1559. From Bk.
I, Ch. 9:

AMBROISEPARE'S (1573) remarks on pangenesis
were incorporatedin his descriptionof the inheritance
of acquiredcharacters. These have beenalreadyquoted
in full (p. 99). Three yearslaterPETRODE PERAMATO
Sannostrumcorpusdispensantibuts,
in De facultatibus
lucar a Barrameda, 1576, derived semen from the
blood. He did not state how it got into the blood.
From p. 56a:
As a matterof fact,we have spoken-andwe shall repeat below-on the mannerin whichthe semencan be
spiritand the
producedand dividedinto the formative
partwhichundergoesformation.At thispoint,however,
let it suffice
us to have reachedthe conclusionthat the
and foundation,
activeas well
semenis thebasic principle
as passive,of thehumanbody....
Fromtheairy,oily,fattypartof thebloodis produced
of life.
it was meantto be theprinciple
thesemen-indeed,
and moisture
and abidestherein.
Life is keptup in warmth
Since,then,the bloodconsistsof all humorsand is very
fromthe
heterogeneous,
the semenoughtto be prodtuced
purerand moreperfectpartof it. This is shownby the
seminalvessels,originatingfromthe great veins and
arteries,whichcarrydownpurebloodand spiritsuitable
forthe production
of semen. Moreover,the semenitself
appearsratherspirituousand spumy. On that account,
upon the ejaculationof semen-eventhoughit be not a
and we
is quite a loss of strength
greatquantity-there
becomedepressed. Since thereare timeswhen,without
harmfuleffects,
we lose copiousquantitiesof blood from
haemorrhoids,
nosebleeds,
and severedbloodmenstruation,
vessels,Avicennawent so far as to maintainthatin a
single coitus fortytimesas muchblood is lost as any
above.
one of theinstancesmentioned

MERCURIALE
GIROLAMO
publishedDe morbismuliein
He
bribus
1582.
and endorsesHippocrates
quotes
Wherefore there are two things especially that perfect
copulation, and that help to beget Children: First, the on the origin of semen in the sectionheaded "Signa
genital humourwhich proceeds partly fromthe brain and sterilitatis":

the whole body, and partly from the Liver, the fountain
If by a defectof the semen,then,thereis no other
of blood. Then the Spirit that comes by Arteries from
of theconstituexceptby a knowledge
the Heart, by forcewhereofthe yard is erected,and growes meansof knowing,
tionof theentirebody:becauseit is theopinionof Hippostiff,and by the forcewhereofthe seed is ejected....
JULIUS CAESAR SCALIGER, whose amusing account of

how the Genoese became square-heads has been cited
(p. 99), was inclined to follow Hippocrates in deriving
semen from the whole body but, because of Aristotle's
opposition, he could not accept the belief without quali-

crates,in thebookon air,waterand places,likewisein his
and elsewhere
that:"The Semensepabookon generation
rates fromthe entirebody"; and so, as the body is
so is the semen;thus,by whateversymptoms
constituted,
an abnormality
of the bodyshall be recognized,
by those
shall abnormality
and defectof the
verysame symptoms
spermbe discovered....
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ARCHANGELOPICCOLOMINI described pangenesis in

heritanceof disease and mutilationshas been quoted, Anatomicae praelectiones. . . , Rome, 1586. The
describedpangenesisas follows,fromDe medica his- followingquotationwas incorporatedin a footnotein
toricamirabili,Bk. IV, Ch. 18, Mantua, 1584:
Caspar Bauhin's Theatrutmanatomnicum,
Frankfurt,
Amongthe Romansit was also believedthatthe semen 1635 (p. 567):
felldownfromthebrain. Fromthisbelieftheyconcluded The next matterof the semen goes forth from all the
thatthosewho practicedvenerytoo oftenbecamebald; parts
of the body and especiallyfromthe principalviscera:
consequently
was a tauntof triumphof it is nothing
that statement
else but food which has overflowedfromthe
Caesar. "In Rome,unlessthe wives are saved we shall optimalnutrition
of the parts; for natureprefersthat there
have an epidemicof baldness." Thus whenthehead of a
too muchnourishment
ratherthantoo little. This [nourmostwantonactorwas dissectedafterhis funeralit was be
ishment]is thenchangedby the parts and when abandoned
claimedthatonlya smallposteriorpartof braincouldbe by
assimilation (i.e.-when the process of assimilationhas
found. Thatagainappearsto be confirmed
bythosethings finishedworkingon it) it has received
the strength(power)
thathave been writtenaboutHip[pocrates]and Gal[en] of the parts. Wherefore,the nourishment
which overflows
Aphorlib. 6.18; thatimmature
youthsdo notbecomebald. from the nutritionand assimilation of the
brain is the
Let us add thatthosewhoseveinshavebeencutbehindthe nearest (proxima) matter from which will be
ears becomeweak and feeble,which has been attested that portionof the fecundsemen,fromwhich thedeveloped
of
amongth leadersof the ScythianpeopleHip. de loc. aff. the foetusitselfwill be produced. Now, when the brain
nourishThis opinionconfirms
even Avic. 20.3 tract1.c.3. How- ment overflowingin the brain cannot reach the testes
beever,it mustnotbe deniedthatseedcan be separatedfrom cause of the cuttingof those veins, then they [the testes]
theotherpartsof thebody. AboutthisHipp. lib. de Loc become unfruitful. In the same manner,men will become
and aquis and in Lib. de dietaI and de morb.mtlieris1. sterile if the vein which leads fromthe heart or fromthe
writesmostplainly.This opinionis also followed
byArist. liver is cut; since it is especiallythe overflowingnourishin probl.part4 publ.21. althoughde gen animalium
c. 18 ment,or seminalmaterialof these
which is the cause
whichseemssomehoweitherto confute
themodeof separa- of the semen becomingfertile. parts,
tionandof production
or becausefromthis,whilecriticized
enoughit can be verifiedthatthe generativesemencan
HEIRONYMUS MONTALTUS discussed the origin of
proceedfromall partsof the body.. . . It mustbe bein great detail in De homine sano, Frankfurt,
semen
lieved,therefore,
thatthe semenis derivedfromall the
partsof thebodyparticularly
though,
fromthebrain,spine 1591. In Chapter 2, "Concerning the nature of semen,
and the medulla[marrow]. Thereforetake particularlyetc.," he accepted pangenesis. His idea of parents
good care of thesepartsthatare filledwiththeenergyof weakening the bodies of their children through an excreativeessence. Thesethree,brain,liver,and heart,share cessive amount of coition is in harmony with
popular
alike in turpidvitality.
ALBERTINO BOTTONI held that semen was an excretion, but admitted that it had its uses. In De moribus
muliebribus (1585) he stated that it was apt to produce
structures similar to those in its place of origin. From
Ch. 41:

beliefs which existed into the nineteenthcentury. From
p. 6:

. . .from the nature of which the semen itself in particularcomes fromthe whole body; for fromthe life-giving
spiritsin its midst it derives fromthe whole body natural
facultiesand all handmaidsby whichthe semenhas actually
For although
thesemenis an excretory
fluid,it is never- been endowed,as Galen has shown very well in his books
thelessa usefulone and in additionit is fruitful
by its "On the Powers of Nature," and especiallydoes the semen
nature,and copiouslyfilledwiththespiritof lifeand when derive substancefromthe importantparts necessaryto life
takenup in a suitablematrix,it is apt to produce[some- and in particularfromthe heart itself: therefore,this was
thing] similarto that fromwhichit had been derived. the result,that a perfectfoetus is broughtforthby mutiThe menstrual
bloodlikewise,althoughit is heldto be the lated parents,and parts similar to the parts of the parents
excretion
of thewholemassof bloodnevertheless
exertsno are produced. Accordingly,also Aristotle on this fourth
influence
on the wholebodybut customarily
bringson a book "On the Birthof Animals" reportedthat"if the semen
did not come fromeverypart of the animal,the reason for
vexationin non-pregnant
and non-lactating
women.
the similarityof the offspringto the parentswould be false.
MAURICE CORDE in a somewhat obscure passage in Therefore,althoughwhat is taken fromthe animal at that
his Commentarii in librum priorem Hippocratis Coi de very time may be quite robust,it is not withoutsome good
mulieribus (1585) supports pangenesis. From com- reason that it happens that an exceedinglyfeebleoffspring
may be the result of coition: As Galen has noted in his
mentary number 6:
firstbook "On Semen," where he stated all that has been
Whenthishappens,it is now rightly
askedwhether
the said here and remarkedthat in the emissions of semen,
semenoughtto be considered
as derivedfromeverypart especially in excessive and unremittingemission, all the
or whether
it [arises]ratherfroma perfusion
of spiritand parts of the whole animal are emptied of their proper
heat. Justas thechiefpartsare all joinedto one another nourishmentand at that time are strippednot only of the
by communicating
vesselsand all theveins,nervesand ar- very serum-filledfluid but also most particularly,of that
teriesare continuous
downto thetestesand evenpenetrate vital spirit,which,togetherwith the genital fluidis taken
and permeatethem; so thereis a meetingof spiritsof out of the arteries. Therefore Galen remarkedthat it is
everykindespeciallyfromthesesources,together
withheat no surprise at all if quite feeble offspringsare the reand thereis a comingtogethernot withouta violentim- sult of immoderatecoition,since the entire body of these
pulse and a spasmas of heat ( ?), in this mannerfrom creatures is deprived of its purest and most robust part.
the remaining
parts,whichseize and carrywiththeman In additionto what we have mentioned,take into account
image of some one of themalthoughnot withoutother the matterof lust, which of itself is sufficient
to destroy
things.
the vital stability;and, furthermore
let it now be agreed to
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that certain people are practicallyin the state of death as
a resultof too must lust and enjoyment. Moreover,in the
chapterwe have mentionedGalen shows us very well how
this unsuitable weakness (as related to the emission of
semen) reacts; for since the separate parts of the body
always deliver fluidwhich streamsto them in the way of
nourishmentand that they may return somethingvery
similar to themselvesand change it into their own nature,
and also that the separate parts may prepare food for
themselvesreciprocallyand transmitit, and that the spermatic vessels and testicles and revolutionof the vessels
which are being prepared (vessels which on other occasions usually are full of semen) may be internallyemptied
of this fluid in excessive coition: it so happens that the
testicles,constrainedby the need for nourishment,then
with greaterviolence and with more frequencydeliverand
of the
thoroughlydischargefromthe superiorramifications
vessels whateverseminalfluidis containedin them. Indeed
whenthis fluidis violentlyreleasedfromthe testicles,which
have within themselvesgreater force, and when it is released in like mannerfromotherupper organs,and, again,
from other veins superior to a greater degree: all these
immediatelydraw fromthe nearbyparts,and so it goes on
diffusedthroughsuccessively,untilthisreciprocalinfluence,
out every part of the body (from which these thingsmust
be drained), gets propernourishmentfromall the parts of
the body of the animal: with the resultthat sometimesbecause of excessive and unfitmovementand violence (during
coition) blood, not just bloody semen,may be discharged.
THOMAS COGAN, who described how diet, acting for

many generations, had so altered human beings that
they could no longer live on the simple fruitswhich had
served for Adam (p. 100), thoughtthat a moderate use
of venery was necessary for health. Without venery,
semen accumulated in the body, and, as he believed in
Buffonian pangenesis, this excess and unused nutrition
caused disorders if it accumulated beyond a certain
point. He recorded his idea in The haven of health,
London, 1596. From Ch. 242, "Of Venus"':
So that none neithermale nor female is cleane without
it, [venery] although it burne more in some than others,
accordingto age and complexion:althoughsome can better
bridle it and subdue it than others,accordingto theirgift
and grace. Now to enter more deeply into the nature of
mankind,and to consider fromwhence this concupescence
doth arise, you shall understand,that as every living creature doth feede, and as the meat received is altered and
changed three times,that is to say, in the stomache,liver,
and parts before it nourishthe body,and as everyconcoction hath his superfluity,or excrement,as the stomacke
ordure,the liver brine,the veines sweate: so afterthe third
and last concoction,which is done every part of the bodie
thatis nourished,thereis leftsome part of profitablebloud,
notneedfullto the parts,ordainedby natureforprocreation,
which by certainevessels or conduitsserving for that purpose, is wonderfullyconveighed and caried to the genitories,where by theirpropernaturethat which beforewas
plaine bloud, is now transformedand changed into seede.
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What is the use of venery?
This kinde of excrementis commonto all living creatures,as well beasts as men. For which cause nature (like
a wise mother) hath provided,that every concoctionhath
the stomackesends out dung,
his excrementor superfluity,
the liver urine,the veins sweat: so after the thirdand last
concoctionwhich is done in everypart of the body,that is
nourished,there is left some profitablebloud, reservedby
nature for procreation,which bloud wee call the generative
seed; the moderateand timelyevacuation whereofavailes
much forthe bodies health: forby it the body is made light,
and disburthenedof flegmeand other superfluoushumors,
which otherwisewould waxe ranke: as we may observe
in ancientMaydes and some chaste Schollers. For besides
their secret flames,and unbridledaffections,which dispose
their minds to waywardnesand extravagantimaginations,
by reason of such vaporwe see themalso ill-complexioned,
ous fumes,which descend up towards theircloudybraines.
I will pass over the other unconviences,which they are
subject unto, as the greene-sickness,the riding mare, the
spleene,and palpitationor tremblingof the heart,and their
polluteddreames. The best advice which I can give them
is to marry in the feare of God; chiefly,if they be
sanguine-coloured,or of leane bodies, for these abound
witlhbloud.
5. SEVENTEENTH

CENTURY RECORDS

The dominant view of the seventeenth century was
the same as that of the preceding hundred years. The
physicians followed Hippocrates in deriving semen from
the whole body. Likewise the philosophers and naturalists explained the inheritance of acquired characters
and even heredity itself by this most useful doctrine.
At this time also the problem of hereditary disease attracted the attention of numerous physicians and philosophers. The explanation which they offereddiffered
little from that which had been current for the past two
thousand years. Incidental referencesto pangenesis by
BAUHIN (1614) and by ZARA (1615) have already been
quoted.
RODERICUS A CASTRO wrote voluminously on the
problems of generation in De universa mulierumnmedicina, Hamburg, 1603. Here we can cite merely his
statement of the problem. From Bk. II, Ch. 1, p. 22:

Now, then, it was recorded above that there are two
principlesof our procreation,semen and menses; and, acbeing,a weak origin
cordingly,the origin of a magnificent
delicate,certainlyfeeble,and even corruptibleand mortal:
we have, therefore,been able to pass judgmentconcerning
these things in this book; firstof all, concerningsemen,
whenceit comes,what it is, what its natureis, and whether
women emit semen; what it means to procreation,whether
it is living matteror animated,whetherit flows fromall
parts of the body,where it is produced,and where it takes
on its form,what the testiclesinfer to its production,and
whethermembersrising fromthe same semen,and impovOur sixteenth-centuryquotations are concluded by erished,can be renewedby any means at all; and, finally,
what formativefaculty is contained in it, and what the
repeating the sage advice of WILLIAM VAUGHAN who
publishedDirectionts
for healthnatutrall
and artificiall, conditionis of good, prolificsemen; and, we have explained
these things in detail, but brieflyand concretely.
London, 1600. Vaughan believed in leading a natural
life and warned against the dangers of an over indulDERMITIUS DE MEARA in his Pathologia haereditaria
gence in chastity. From Ch. IV, ? 3, p. 64, ed. of generalis, Dublin 1619, shows himself to be in the
1626:
orthdox medical tradition. From Ch. I:
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Now if the followingfactors-locality,season, wind,and
age-have such great power to contaminatepeople through
the joint participationof skyand sun: can the semen,which
is the intrinsic,essentialprincipleof many things,be properly denied the same power? Since we do admit that by
a certain hereditaryforce the virtues and vices of the
parents,which are considereddiatheses of the soul rather
than of the body, are communicatedby the semen to the
what preventsour believingthat diseases-mateoffspring,
rial, corporeal ailments-are communicatedby parents to
their childrenby an extremelyremarkableseminal power,
fertileno less in good things than in bad. Indeed, since
the semen contains potentiallywithinitselfthe idea, form,
and characteristicsof the individualparts of the body from
which it issues-and in it is to be sought the particular
and appearance-one might
make-up of sex, temperament,
well wonder,in cases of parentsafflictedwith any sort of
disease, at the factthatthe fertilepower latentin the semen
does not descend to the children.
BALTHASARCORNERUS,like de Meara, explained the
inheritance of disease by assuming that semen came
from the whole body and that any bodily defect would
affectthe semen which that particular part of the body
produced. From De m>orbishaer-editariis,24, Wittenberg, 1627:
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to be formedthe Brain, the Liver, and the Heart, rudiments
in which are also the arrangementsand qualities of the
parts fromwhichtheyflow; and theyare hiddenuntil,with
the advancing of time,marks,very similar to the parts of
the embryo and correspondingto the same parts of the
parents,become clearly imprinted.
ALONSO CARRANZAdenied precisely and specifically
that semen came from the whole body. It is interesting to record, however, that he was concerned with a
legal rather than a medical problem. He wanted to
determine the legal meaning of the phrase, disturbatio
sang uinis. The problem arose over the marrying of
pregnant widows.
Hence the phrase "disturbatio sanguinis" in the Lex
Liberorummeans the same as a mixtureor concourse of
semina. Such is the stateof affairswhen a woman
different
marriesa second husbandalthoughshe has an unbornchild
of seven or eight monthsconceived by the firsthusband.
Doubtless the civil law sought to avoid this because of the
honor due to the formerhusband,which would not remain
a precious pledge
unblemishedif his posthumousoffspring,
of the parental love, were to be wetted and disturbedby
the "sanguis" or "semen" of the second man.

Thus Carranza held that the blood and semen were
And, indeed, it can be seen that the subject concerning synonymous. He recorded his idea in Tractatus . . .
the spirits,which are containedin the semen,is not a difGeneva, 1629. From p.
ficultone at all; for these spirits flow togetherfrom the de partu naturaliet legitirno,
entirebody,eitherfor the purpose of giving themsufficient 575:
value by being attractedfrom all parts of the body by a
Of course, fromall these factorsit has becomenecessary
force placed by divine means in the testicles,and then to
be unitedand joined in the semen; or the fact of the con- to reject the view of Hippocrates at the beginningof the
course of the vessels in the testiclesstands as anotherex- firstbook of "De Genit.," as well as a bit later-namely,
planation. But, therefore,note that no one will very easily that the semen comes fromall the parts of the body. The
spoil this semen,since it passes down fromall parts of the idea had been expresslycombatedby Aristotle(De Generat.
entireindividual,and since it pervades everything. Hence Animal, lib. 1, cap. 17 & 18) and in moderntimes,Marsil;
unavoidably the formativefaculty,employingthe spirits Cagnatus has done so, employing numerous arguments,
with propertiesof the kind we have described,will form ("Varia. Resolutionum,"lib. 1, cap. 2). Add Plato in
parts corresponding,of course, to the human species. with these, who toward the end of dialogue "Timaeus"
There is produced an individual with certain definiteen- speaks as follows: "That travelingof the fluidwhich flows
dowments,qualities, and substances; for such spirits as down throughthe lungs,under the kidneys,down the bladthese are made to participateand come into play. Now der, is mixed with spiritedmatter,and is removedby an
these formativefacultiesare eithernatural for the parents emission has been divertedby others in the fashion of a
pipe intothe compactmarrowfromthe head along the neck
or supernatural.
There are, as theycommonlysay, containedin the human and spine. This we called sperm,or semen,above." These
body three spirits,-and this dogma is fully accepted by ideas are assembledin detail by Pet. Garc. in chapter3 and
all physicians: and these three principalparts are enumer- 4 of his book referredto.
ated, on every firmbasis, as the Brain, the Heart, and the
BENEDICTUS
SINIThe encyclopedic JOHANNES
Liver. Thus we may justlybelieve that a more outstanding
and more powerful portion of semen, full of this triple BALDUS published a very scholarly study of human respirit,flows fromthese three chief sources. Undoubtedly productionin Geneanthropeiae
sive de hominisgenerafromthe brain and the spinal marrow throughthe nerves tione, Roma, 1642. He reviewed the available literature
which are found in the firstand even in the twenty-first
the whole
lumbararise the vertebraeof the entirespine and with an critically and reached the conclusion that
arterytransferringthe matterof kindredsemen,they (the body contributed to the semen. From Bk. I, Tract. 3,
vertebrae-to-be)are borne into the testicles. From the Ch 6.:
Heart (the semen flows) throughspermaticarterieswhich
It ought to be understood,however,that the strengthof
are sufficiently
conspicuous. Yet, from the Liver (the
semen flows) throughspermaticveins which no one as yet the semen comes fromthe whole body and all of its tiniest
parts,so that this strengthmay sufficefor the reproduction
has come to know.
cause. The substance
These three spirits,each tryingto excel in theirproduc- of the offspring-likea firstefficient
tive quantitiesthe nature, constitution,and energy of the possesses for protectiona sort of power of endurance....
It is likely that some of the spirit and power from little
formativepower, separate and glide into a nature such as
produced them. For if the process of human generation parts of the body and the whole body rush into the testes
is examined rightly,the procreative faculty,by the first of a suddenduringviolentagitationand disturbanceof the
seven-dayperiod afterconception,produces fromthe single body. This happens in coition itself. Evidence of the
semen three almost conceptacle-likebubbles broughtabout factis thatstrongtitilationaffordsthe whole bodyexquisite
by the spirit: and these are the rudimentsfromwhich are pleasure.
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His conclusionsare statedin more detail in Bk. V,
Tract. 1, Ch. 13:
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perfectionof whole living creature. Be it how it will, it
is manifestthat the living creatureis made of this superfluous moystureof the parent: which, according to the
opinion of some, being compoundedof severall parts derived from the several limbs of the parent; those parts
when they come to be fermentedin convenientheat and
moisture,do take their postureand situation,according to
the postureand dispositionof parts thatthe living creature
had from whence they issued: and then they growing
daily greater and solider, (the effectsof moystureand of
heat;) do at the lengthbecome such a creatureas thatwas,
fromwhence theyhad theirorigine.

Meanwhileyou may gatherfromthesewordsthatthe
semenis derivedfromthe wholebody,especiallyflowing
fromthe brainthroughthe spinalmarratherplentifully
row. . . . But thismuchyou shouldconsideras certain:
Eitherthesubstanceof thesemenis suppliedfreelyfrom
the wholebodyand chieflyfromthe brain,so thatwhen
of thewholebody
theparticles
theseminalpathsare empty,
and chiefly
thebrainhave,by theeconomiclaw of nature
to supplyblood in
to draw fromtheirown nourishment
producing
semen. Or thevitalspirit-thisis morein acoverall the
cordancewithreason-is givenchargeentirely
Sir Kenelm states this view only to refute it. His
mosttrue. For thesameor a like arguments are not important,however, and need not be
limbs. This is certainly
partwouldnotbe formedin theyoungunlessthebuilding repeated here. After describing the inheritance of
spiritwerederivedfromthebuildingmemberof theparents. Supposeone shouldsay thatchildrenare borneen- mutilations he proceeds to give a good Darwinian actirelyfrommaimedparents? How is thatbuildingspirit count of pangenesis.
givenchargefromthemissingpart? In such a case the
spiritwhichcomesfromthe heartdoes the furnishing- Let him thereforeremember,how we have determined
is theoriginator
of all vitalspirits. that generation is made of the bloud, which being dissincethischiefmember
of theotherparts, persed into all parts of the body to irrigateevery one of
Andsinceit containsall thepotentialities
spiritof them; and to convey fittingspirits into them from their
if somemember-andconsequently
the formative
thatmember-islacking,the heartitselfand the heart's source or shop where theyare forged; so much of it as is
spiritundergochangesand moldand formthe smallpart superabundantto the nourishing of these parts is sent
failingin theparent. . .
back again to the heart to recover the warmthand spirits
Finallyas a corallaryI shall add thatit is not absurd it hath lost by so long a journey. By which perpetual
foranyoneto thinkthatthe semenmaybe derivedfrom course of a continued circulation,it is evident that the
the wholebodyto the extentthatit originatesfromthe bloud in runningthus throughall parts of the body must
underwhosecontrolall theotherparts needs receive some particular concoction or impression
threechiefmembers
are kept. The reasonis this. What tricklesdown from fromeveryone of them. And by consequence,if therebe
thebrainhas thepowerof shapingbrain,bones,marrow, any speciall virtue in one part which is not in another
ligaments,
andmembranes.Whatcomesfromthehearthas thenthe bloud returningfromthencemustbe endued with
thepowerof shapingtheheart,of course,arteries,lungs, the virtueof that part. And the purestpart of this bloud,
and othernearbyorganssubjectto theheart. Whatcomes being extractedlike a quintessenceout of the whole masse,
fromthe liver can shape liver,veins,and all the fleshy is reversedin convenientreceptaclesor vessles till therebe
members.
use of it: and is the matteror seed, of whicha new animall
So also therehave been otherpeoplewho thoughtthat is to be made; in whom, will appear the effectof all the
thesemendescendsfromthevariouspartsnotcollectively specificall virtues drawn by the blood in its iterated
but representatively-so
thatall thebonesoriginatefrom courses, by its circular motion, through all the severall
one bone,all thenervesfromone nerve,all theveinsfrom parts of the parentsbody.
Whence it followeth,that if any part be wanting in the
one vein,withinthesemen,whichis derivedfromone of
everykindof organ. But if some one ask, fromwhat body whereofthis seed is made, or be superabundantin it;
bone,nerve,vein,artery,oughtit originate? One might whose virtueis not in the rest of the body,or whose superreasonably
say,fromtheboneof thehead,whichis chief abundance is not allaid by the rest of the body; the virtue
of the rest,fromthe primenerve,fromthe vena cava, of that part, cannot be in the bloud, or will be too strong
thesemenis sepa- in the bloud, and by consequence,it can not be at all, or
fromthearteriamagna. How moreover
to Hippocrates-we it will be too much in the seed. And the effectproceeding
ratedfromthewholefluid-according
from the seed, that is, the young animall will come into
ailments.
explainin thebookon hereditary
the world savouring of that origine; unlesse the mothers
seed, do supplyor temperwhat the fatherswas defectiveor
contrariwisethe fathersdo correct
ance of mutilationshas been quoted (p. 102), rejected superabundantin; or
the errours of the mothers....
the Buffonianidea thatsemenwas producedfromex. . . But to go on with our intendeddiscourse. The
a view whichhad been acceptedgener- seed, thus imbued with the specificallvirtues of all the
cess nutrition,
century. He anticipatedDar- severallpartsof the parentsbody,meetingin a fitreceptacle
ally since the thirteenth
win in assumingthat a definiteinfluencecame from the other parents seed; and being there duly concocted,
becomethfirsta heart: whichheartin this tenderbeginning
each ofthebodilypartsand collectedin the semen. His of a new animal containeththe severall virtues of all the
of reasonable souls, parts that afterwardswill grow out of it, and be in the
idea is recordedin Inmmortality
futureanimal; in the same manneras the heart of a comLondon, 1645. From Ch. 23:
plete animal containethin it the specifikevirtues of all
how the severall parts of its own body,but reason of the blouds
To deducethisfromits origine,we mayremember
our Masterstellus, thatwhenanylivingcreatureis passed continuallresortingto it in a circle fromall parts of its
the heat of its augmentation
or growing;the superfluous body, and its being nourishedby that juice to supply the
settleth
itselfin someappointedplace of the continualconsumptionwhich the extremeheat of it must
nourishment
of someother. Now it is needs continuallyoccasion in its own substance; whereby
bodyto servefortheproduction
comethfromall partsof the the heartbecomethin a mannerthe compendiumor abridgeevidentthatthissuperfluity
body,and maybe said to containin it aftersomesortthe mentof the whole animal.
SIR KENELM DIGBY, whose description of the inherit-
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so every particle of this matter,should be impregnated
with the natures of the whole; and every small Atome
should become a living Creature, or else the Subsequent
should blot out the AntecedentCharacter and the Impression should be only fromthe last Part. We may likewise
as truly,as safely conclude with our Author, that it is
impossible for every little part to remit some parts impregnatedwiththe natureof thatwhole part fromwhich it
fell. This by some is thoughtto be done by that Quasi
Epilepsia
in Coitu,that kinde of convulsionor concussion
Indeed,it can so happenthatsincethegeminalveinsand
geminalarteriesextendintothetesticles,
theconfluence
of of the parts, by which is shook off fromthem somewhat
the seminalpartsoccursfromthe wholebodyintothem retainingthe nature,and propertyof every part,and these
and throughtheminto the ultimatevessels. It happens, being joyned make up the seed.
PIERRE GASSENDI described pangenesis in his com-

ments on the philosophyof Epicurus. His belief in
the inheritance
of mutilations
has alreadybeen recorded
(p. 102). The followingexcerptis fromAnimadversiones in decirmumr
libruinDiogenis Laertii; qui est de
vita, moribbus,
placitisque Epicuri, etc., Lyons, 1649.
From vol. , p. 545:

I say,notonlygradually,
heapingthemselves
together,
and
ALEXANDER Ross' idea of pangenesis was clear and
maturing
together,
and preparing
matterbeforehand,
which
in its due timecan be sorted,butalso (it happens)in that concise. He recorded it in Arcana microcosmni:or the
shorttime,whenat thetimeof excretionthewholebody hid secrets of mnan'sbody disclosed, London, 1651.
becomesso disturbed
thatsomething
whichis exceedingly From Bk. II, Ch. 12, ? 2:
spiritousis stirredup in the variouspartsand is forced
out,hastenedup, and is of serviceat thetimeof inflation The seed is no part of the body,because the body is not
and propulsion....
more perfectby its presence,nor maimed by its loss or
Althoughthereare variousfurther
adjustments
forthis absence; nor is it the aliment of the body, because the
phenomenon
of defluxion
fromall parts,I pass overcertain body would not part with it: nor is it properlyand exof them,eventhatveryconvincing
one of the labefaction crementpeccant in the qualitie; but it is the purer part of
of all parts,especially
of theeyesand brain,thattherefore, the blood,or quintessenceof it, unusefulfor the body when
Pythagorasthoughtthat semen flowedfromthe brain, it is peccant in the quantity. 2. Because the blood is in
Plato thoughtthatit flowedfromthe spinalmedulla,and every part of the body, and the seed is the quintessence
so othersheld variousopinions.
of the blood; thereforethe seed may be said to be derived

fromall parts of the body, for all parts of the body consume upon much evacuation of seed; and as it is fromall
ance of mutilation(p. 102). He gave his conceptionof parts,in respectof its materialand grosser substance,so it
the mechanismof heredityin his Historyof generation, is principallyfromthe head, heart,and liver,in regard of
London, 1651. He disagreedwith Digby in most de- its more aerial parts.
NATHANIEL

HIGHMORE

also described the inherit-

tails, yet he advocated pangenesis. His conceptionof
F. J. COLE (Early theoriesof sexuialgeneration,Oxthe formationof semenwas essentiallythat of Buffon. ford, 1930) quoted Ross as
follows:
He held thatour foodconsistsof a greatvarietyof elements,because everypart of the body requiresa differ- The egge is not altogethera body inorganicallactually,
ent type of elementfor its repair and reconstruction. seeing it hath differentparts. Besides, it is organicall
potentially,as containingin it all the parts and members
He commentedupon the views of Digby as follows of
the chick that shall bee. So the seed of other animals
(fromp. 29):
contains potentiallythe animal that shall be, with all its
members; thereforethe common opinion is, that seed

For thematerialpartof thisseed,thereis a largedispute drawn fromall parts of the body because it contains in is
it
whether
it be a totovela partedecisutm.I shallnotstand all the parts.
to tellyouthenamesof thosewhoare Patronsof theone,
and of the other;nor rehearsetheirarguments.If you
GREGORY HORSTIUS in Opera medica, Norimbergae,
examinethem,you shall findetheirsmostrational,that
1660,
discussed in detail the conflictingviews of Hipaffirm
the decisionfromthe wholebody; what we finde
moreparticularly
discours'tof our forementioned
author, pocrates and Aristotle in regard to pangenesis. He
in his 24thchapter(KenelmDigby-Discourse
of Bodies), sought to reconcile the two views as follows (Pt. I,
we shalltakeup and a littlereview. Wherehe hathtruly p. 16):
and fullyevictedthe wand'ringphanciesof some,that
wouldhavethiscompound
of severallparts,to be collected In reconciliationof the controversyit mustbe notedthat
fromeveryparticle,so as passingby or throughevery the semen consists of two substances: the spirited, or
littleatomeof the Parentsbody,in its passage; shouldbe knuous, in which abides the generative power, and the
impregnated,
and imbuedwith the natureof it, and so earthly,or dense. Through the firstsubstance the semen
retireto thereservewhereit is keptforgeneration.And bears the warmth,the instrumentof its operation,thereby
afterwards
theseparticlesbeing fermented
by convenient formingand orderingthe denser parts like material,and
heat,do taketheirpostureand scituation;accordingto the having performedits function,it partlygoes off into the
postureand dispositions
of thoseatomestheyvisitedin spirits innate in the parts and is
expired. The
theirpassage,and fromwhomtheyreceivedthoseimbibed second,densersubstanceof the semenpartly
is forcedby the other
natures. But this circulating
our Authortellsus, is im- into the spermaticparts, and around those of which only
possible. I will not wronghim so muchas to rankhis the earliest stages are dependenton the semen
blood is
moresolid reasonswithmy own. Could we findethese poured to nourish and complementthem.
in the Body, by whichthis
chanelsand conveighances
mattershouldpass; yet I mightdoubtof the unquestion- ANTOINE LE GRAND, whose description of the inable verityof thisdoctrine.For whatshouldhinderthis
mattercirculating
abouttheBody,fromreceiving
qualities, heritance of mutilationshas been quoted, described panand so likewisethenatureof everypartit passethby; and genesis in Institutiophilosophiaesecundum principia
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From Pt. VIII,

JOANNES STEPHANUS
KESTLERUS
explained the ability of the semen to reproduce the whole body by an
However, in order that it mightbe understoodby what interesting simile in Phlysiologia Kircheriana experiAmsterdam, 1680. The following note is
device an Animal can be shaped from such a formless mnenitalis,
des Scavans, 8: 319, 1682:
fluidso that it should have any resemblanceto the element froma review in the Joutrnial
(principium) fromwhich it was produced,it is necessary
He thus explains the virtueof the seed to arrange itself
to suppose that the Semen of the Male as well as that of
the Female flowsdown fromall the parts of their bodies, into all differentmembersof the body that at firstit conso that there is no memberfromwhich somethingof the tains them confusedly,but, that after a certain time,they
seed of generationis not separated. For just as a serous are easily distinguished;it is by comparisonwith the rays
fluidis separated fromthe whole body throughthe Veins of light which,passing througha window in a dark room,
and is stored through "emulgentes" [probably-drain- retainconfusedlyin the pointof passage the kindsof things
ducts] in the Kidneys and the Bladder, where at a given which one sees later as perfectlydistinguishable[images],
momentan ejection occurs; so why not,since double Veins taking their natural form when this light has passed a
and a like numberof Arteriesgo to the Testes-why should certain distance, as one sees everythingin this kind of
not the Seminal parts flowinto these [Veins and Arteries] experience.
from the whole body and then from them into appointed
MARCELLO
MALPIGHI
who, together with Nehemiah
vessels?
And this does not occur graduallyand with any prepara- Grew, founded plant anatomy, described pangenesis in
tion of the "materia," but it happens in a rather short his essay on the kidneys. The passage is in his Opera
space of time, in which the whole body is so aroused to omnia, London, 1686. From Pt. II, p. 289:
excretion,that whatever there is in the [several] parts
that is very life-giving (spirituosum) is moved, squeezed
But, it is probable, moreover,that it [the semen] is
forthand then hastens off.
formedfromthe retentionof these particles,inasmuchas
The next year in his Historia naturae, London, 1673 the substanceproceedingeither fromthe whole [bodv] or
fromthe blood is a deflux (decidua) of tiny particles of
(Pt. VIII, Art. 2, Ch. 2), he showed that the evidence semen; whereforethe mass of blood, wheresoeverdriven
used by certain philosophers to prove that the semen fromthe structureof the glands which are in the kidneys,
was produced in the brain could be given another is freed from the "exalted" salts and impurities(filth):
the fermentation
is keptup more easily,the firstbeginnings
interpretation.
(rudimenta) of similar and dissimilar parts are brought
Excessive effusionof Semien is most dangerous to the down and separated in the work-shopof the testes and
Brain and the Nerves and produces a noticeableweakness then when the semen is regatheredit is more fecund.
in these parts; as (may be seen in) those who indulgetoo
JOHN RAY'S description (1691) of the inheritance of
much in Venery or befoul themselveswith filthycontaminations. Hippocrates once thought,and it is even now acquired characters and pangenesis has been quoted
believedby many physiciansthat the genital fluidflowsoff (p. 104).
into vasa spermatica from the brain, and that when an
The discovery of spermatazoa in the last quarter of
emptyingof this fluidoccurs, the strengthof the brain, is
the
seventeenth century was bound to complicate matnecessarilyweakened. Indeed, since there are no special
ducts from the brain which might bring the afore-said ters, although the resulting dispute between the ovacists
fluiddown to the spermaticparts,it is reasonableto admit and the spermacists was still in the future. Meanwhile,
that this noble fluidis producedfromthe Massa Sanguin- the question arose as to what was the really essential
aria, some part of which is sent offto the genitalia no less
than to the brain itself. As for the fact thatexcessive loss part of the semen. Was it a liquid infested with paraof genital fluidhas a destructiveeffectupon the brain and sitic worms or were the "worms" themselves the fertibringsabout a weakness of that [organ], that arises from lizing agent? PIERRE DIONIS discussed the whole matthe fact that the Blood restoreswhat is lost throughthe ter in his Dissertationsltirla genenration
de l'Fhomnme,
effusionof the semen that has been released, and supplies Paris, 1698. He
rejected the notion that the egg was
the brain witha thinnerportionof itself; since the greatest
supply of the animal spirits is [then] assigned to the fertilizedby a spermatazoon on the grounds that it was
spermaticparts. To be sure, since the Blood fromits own silly of nature to produce a million sperms when only
substancecannot lavish sufficient
upon the Genitals, it ab- one was needed. A hundred and seventy years later,
sorbs additional matterfromthe brain and demands back Charles Darwin (op. cit.) also rejected this notion, and
what has previouslybeen assigned [to the brain] in order
held that the whole semen was the fertilizingsubstance
to recompensehere.
and that the foetus resembled its fatherin proportion to
NICOLAS VENETTE indorsed pangenesis in his discus- the amount of semen ejaculated in coition. Dionis, like
sion of animal hybridizationand the production of mon- Darwin, accepted pangenesis. From p. 342, ed. of
sters. From De la generation de 1'homm,eou tableau 1715:
de l'amour conjugal, Amsterdam, 1687, page 538:
The thirdopinion which tells us that the seed is a comIt is thereforeeasy to recognize the cause of monsters positionof several similarparts filteredand separatedfrom
withoutgiving myselfthe trouble of pointingit out; be- the blood by the testicle is the most likely,because it is
cause if it is true,as I have proved elsewherethatthe seed foundedon the proper constitutionof the part, and on a
is given life and that it comes fromall parts of the body of certain principle which is the circulation of humors, by
the two sexes as experienceshows us, it seems to me that which we learn that the spermatic arteries carry to the
it is no longernecessaryto discoverthe immediatecause of testicleblood which the veins bring back to the heart to be
the inclinationsand of the formof the body of monsters. distributedto the rest of the mass; that the seed which is
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PANGENESIS
found in the blood of these arteriesis siftedand separated
in the testiclewhen it passes through,and that fromthere
it is conductedby the deferentvessels to the seminalvessels
to serve it in need....
The humidityof infancy being consumed by the heat
which has more force, there occurs in the blood more
corpuscles fittedto nourishthe parts and repair the losses
which they suffer,than is needed for this use; so that a
very large number of these particles findingno place to
put themselves,are obliged to returnwith the blood: They
come back fromthe head particlesproperto recomposeall
the different
parts of which it is made,and so of the others;
All these particlesmixed with the blood thereofare separatedby means of the testicles,across which theyare sifted
and in reassemblingthey forma humor which is the sensible and corporal part of the seed; he adds that producing
thus more spiritsthan it needs to repair the loss which it
makes every day, it detaches a certain quantitywhich is
carried with impetuosityto the testicle by means of the
nerves, and which mixing with the humor formsa fertile
and living seed, which theysay has the virtueof producing
a man; in that the particles which are deatched from all
parts of the head, for example, have the dispositionsand
the movementsto join themselvestogether,in the manner
that each findsitself again arrangedbetweenthe othersas
it was in composingthis organ, there results therefroma
head altogetherlike it, althoughincomparablysmaller,and
from the union of the other organs formedby the same
laws, there is made an infantwhose membersare seen in
the same proportionas those of its father,which is better
explained in what follows.

Later, in Traite"ge'nenral
des accouchemens,Paris,

1718, Dionis states (p. 57):

Semen is a white, foaming,and animated liquid, separated fromthe blood by the testiclesand absolutelynecessary for generation. Those who have believed that it was
the materialcause of the child,regardedit as an assemblyof
a numberof small particlesdetached fromall parts of the
body fromwhich it was extracted,which sepearatedthemselves from the mass of blood when passing throughthe
testicles,and whichby the arrangementof all theseparticles
in the matrix,each of which has a natural outline of the
parts from which they have been detached, they were
formedinto a child.
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lus of the male semento beginits growthand development. Thus, the materialcontribution
of the femaleto
the offspring
was no longerheld to be merelytheliquid
menstrualdischargebut a complicatedsolid structure.
We would expect that, in these circumstances,pangenesiswould be supersededor at least eclipsed. Actually it still persistedand remainedin good standing.
Even Bonnet, himself,the leading exponent of preformationism,
accepted a limitedform of pangenesis
and statedthattheembryocould receivecertain"animal
spirits"fromthenervesof themother. Pangenesiswas
too ancientand honorablean hypothesisto be lightly
abandoned. Throughoutthe entireeighteenthcentury
many of the leading biologistscontinuedto rely upon
it when they had occasion to describe the origin of
semen. GEORGIUSVOLCMARUSHARTMANNin De generatione,Erfurt,1716, mentionedthe effectsof coition
upon the "partsof thewholebody." The factshe mentioned had been cited frequentlyas evidence of pangenesis. From Sect. V, p. 6:
Yet thereconcursparticularly
an agreeableagitationof
mindand body,in eachmate,on accountof whichtheynot
onlyrushintoeachother'sembracesbuttherecomesabout
a unionand minglingof hearts,as it were. Besides,the
partsof thewholebodygrowso stiffand are affected
with
sucha spasm,so to speak,thatnatureseemsto be aiming
for this act withall her strength-asis sufficiently
confirmed
bythesubsequent
debilitation
andlossof strength.
Like Hartmann,JOANNES
DE GORTER
recordedin detail the immediateeffectsof coition upon the human
body,and, again like Hartmann,impliedthatthe semen
came fromthe whole body but did not state explicitly
that it did so. From De perspirationeinsensibili,Ch.
17, ? 3, Padua, 1725:

In the testesthe semenis separatedfromthe arterial
bloodby a wonderful
device. Froman examination
of the
originalone of the spermaticarteriesI thinkthatI am
reasonforbelievingthatby too
suppliedwitha sufficient
greata dischargeof sementhebodycan onlybe weakened.
Buta smallquantity
of it seemsto be ableto accomplish
all
this. Thereforethe ancientsclaimedthat the semenis
6. EIGHTEENTH CENTURY RECORDS
derivedfromall the partsof the body. There are those
The eighteenth century saw numerous debates on who believethatthis fluidis producedfromthe nerves.
No
as faras I know,has thusfar,by a trueexplanathe nature of semen. The discovery of both the mam- tionone,
basedon themodeof semen-secretion,
shownthatsuch
malian egg and spermatozoa was bound to increase the efficacy
lurksin it as is actuallycontained
therein.But all
number of explanations as to how reproduction was
proclaimitsefficacy
apartfromanymechanical
explanation
of the partsof the body....
effected. Preformationism, soon to become an impor- becauseof its procreation
like
tant issue, offered the first real competition to pan- It seems,then,to be a liquid of utmostperfection,
spirits,fortheproduction
of whichthebodilyprocesshas
genesis in explaining how so complicated a being as a
expendedthe greatestlabor; whenit is perfected
and reman could arise from the germinal fluids. The micro- tainedthebodyis thereby
invigorated,
butwhenit is disscope revealed the fact that semen was not structureless chargedthebodyis weakened.. . . At a fixedage in men
goes on in theperfection
of semen.
and soon the acknowledged existence of spermatozoa a gooddeal of activity
Hence a moderateamountof sexual intercourse
does not
gave rise to a school of thought which held that each weakenthemas womenare not weakenedby a moderate
spermatozoon contained within itself an embryo, which fluxof the menses,but quite frequentintercourse
or a
of semenin gonorrhea,
was capable of developing into a complete human being, sicklyefflux
as a flowingof the
weakening.Or if it is practiced
by old
when it was introduced into the proper nutritional en- menses,is utterly
men
when
the
debilitated
body
no
longer
produces
more
vironment. Opponents of this view believed that the good humorthanit
requiresfor its own preservation,
it
in
existed
needed
the egg whichi
embryo
only the stimu- drainstheirstrength.
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has
TOBIAS WIRTH's recordof inheritedmutilations
been quoted (p. 105). In the same dissertation,De
morbishaere-ditariis,
Copenhagen,1734, he quotes and
indorsesHippocrates'statementof pangenesis. From
?6:
For if, he says, thereis begottena pituitousperson from
a pituitousparent,a bilious one from a bilious parent,a
languishingfroma languishingone and a spleneticfroma
splenetic parent: since its father and mother have been
seized with this disease, what preventsany of the descendents and grandchildrenfrom also being seized with it?
For the genital semen proceeds fromall parts of the body,
and healthysemen from healthyparts, the diseased from
diseased parts. The same author,of such a great name in
his book on air, waters,and places, when he speaks of the
semen,says it happens that frombald people bald children
are born, fromcat-eyedpeople cat-eyedchildrenare born,
but that often a deformedperson does not beget a deformedchild.

From ? 8:
. . it seems thatirregulararrangementshould doubtless
have been constitutedin the temperand weakness in the
brain of him who is finallyseized with apoplexy, before
he be seized by it, and just like other hereditarydiseases,
it (apoplexy) can be derivedand communicatedalong with
the offspringsemen.

CHARACTERS

AND PANGENESIS
xxxvII

Certain monstrosities,
perhapsby excess, perhapsby defect, perpetuatethemselves ordinarily enough from one
generationto another,or even throughseveral generations.
One knows of a family in Berlin where commonlythe
childrenwere born with six fingers,which is transmitted
as muchby the fatheras by the mother. This phenomenon
of which one will findseveral examples if one huntsthem,
is inexplainable in either one or the other of the two
systemson generationnow universallyaccepted; or rather
it reversesabsolutelyboth of these systems,the one which
supposes the child formedentirelywithin the father,and
the one which supposes the child formedentirelyin the
egg of the motherbefore the copulationof the two sexes;
because if eitherone or the otherof the systemsis true,if
we shall have observed numbers of generations of sixfingeredindividuals,each generationcontainedin the preceding, the monstrositywould have to be heritable only
throughthe father (according to the firstsystem) or only
throughthe mother(according to the second system). In
our case, there is not any difficulty:
the firstmonstrosity
having been the accidental effectof some of the causes
described in the precedingparagraph,the habit from the
situation of the parts in the firstindividual,makes them
replace themselvesin the same manner in the second, in
the third,etc., as long as that habit is not destroyedby
somethingelse more powerful,maybe on the part of the
father,or on the part of the mother,or by something
accidental.

P. L. M. DE MAUPERTUISdescribedthe inheritance
of
One of the most versatile of the scientists who disacquired characterin Venits physique (1745) (here cussed pangenesis was REN? ANTOINE DE REAUMUR.
quotedon p. 106), and impliedthatthe wholebodycon- Reaumur invented a thermometerand an incubator and
tributedto the functionof the semen. In Systemede wrote an excellent history of insects. He did not spela nature (1751) he definitelyrejected preformationism in favor of pangenesis. He cited the instance of a
German family whose members had six fingers to a
hand. As this character could be transmittedby both
male and female lines, he held that neither the ovacists
nor the spermacists could be right. From Oeutz'resII:
158, Lyons, 1756:
XXXIII
The elements adapted to form the foetus float in the
seeds of the fatherand motheranimals: each extract of
the part, similar to that which it is to form,maintain, a
kind of souvenirof its original condition; and it will tend
to take it back again wheneverit is able to formthe same
part in the foetus.
XXXIV
Hence, in ordinaryorder,the conservationof the species
and the resemblanceto the parents.
XXXV

If some elementsare lacking in the seeds where theyare
not able to unite,there are born monstersin whom some
part is lacking.
XXXVI
If the elementsoccur in too great a quantityor if after
their visual union, some part remains uncombinedit may
unite itselfto some part and there is born a monsterwith
superfluousparts.

cificallyindorse pangenesis but he did discuss it in such
detail that he showed that a competing hypothesis,the
simple mechanistic explanation offered by Descartes,
was inadequate. Reaumur's description appeared in
Art de faire eclore . . . les oiseaux domestiques .
Paris, 1749. From vol. II, p. 326:

Let us suppose that the prolificliquors as simple as
those which serve to restorethe losses which occur in us
daily, and give play to our imagination,as far as we are
permitted. To renderthese liquors properto accomplisha
similar work, suppose that they contain all the material
necessary for the construction of the little animated
machine,which is going to be formedinto a big one, and
fromwhich it differsonly in size: let us tryto thinkwith
several Savants that the prolificliquors, be they male or
female,are composedof parts similarto those which form
all the organs,be it one or the other,that is to say, that in
these liquors are found parts similar to those which compose the heart, the stomach,the intestines,the head, the
ears, the tongue,the nose, and, finally,that there are particles similar to those which compose each bone, muscle,
vessel, valve, and even each fibre; let us suppose, in sum,
that each part of the big machine has furnished the
material to make somethingwhich resemblesit in miniature; let us suppose that into a fleshycavity,which makes
the ovary, if you wish, have been carried the extracts,so
to speak, of all the different
organs; let us not make it too
as to the mannerin whichtheseextractsmighthave
difficult
been made, nor mentionthe mannerin which the particles
mightbe conservedhealthyand pure throughthe long and
tortuousroad by whichtheywere conducted,and so remain
fitto producetherethe properstructure. Let us agree that
theyhave arrived somewherein the ovary,but we are not
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able to discriminateif they are there all pell-mell,if the
material proper for the formationof the eyes findsitself
mixedwiththosewhichmustserve to constructthe stomach,
if those of the heart mixed with those of the ear or with
those of the head, if there would be there more irregular
mixturesthan we can imagine. What is the agent which
distangles this chaos, assorts the parts which must be
together,formsthe organs, and unites the different
organs
to those to which they must join, and finishesat last this
seed, which is so small that the best microscope cannot
render it clear enough to our eyes? Is it anythingless
than admirable? We have said, it is not to be expected
that the single action of one sweat heat can do such a
work, a work incomparablymore complicatedthan a repeater watch....
. . . it has been thoughtthat for this it need only be
supposedthatthe similarparts of the same species have the
propertyof reciprocal attraction,and there are different
laws of attractionfor the similarparts of different
species;
by the power of these laws, the parts proper to make
a heart,all those which are to make a stomach,a head, &c.
seek those, which are of their own kind, bring themselves
togetherand are united: thus the chaos, distangles itself,
the unnumberedmasses composed of the most analogous
parts unite. We are however still very far from seeing
anythingwhich resemblesany of these organizationswhich
must concur to formour great work....
With GEORGESLouis LECLERC DE BUFFON we come
to the most famous exponent of pangenesis next to
Darwin. Darwin himself acknowledged the likeness of
Buffon's hypothesis to his own (p. 107). However,
Buffon and Darwin developed their ideas along differentlines and the details of the process of semen formation, which they imagined, were very different. It
was Buffon's pangenesis which was generally accepted
although Darwin's had a number of adherents. It was
also Buffon's conception which was so completely anticipated by the thirteenth-centuryphilosophers. Buffon recorded his hypothesis in his Histoire naturelle
whose publication began in 1749. The following quotation is taken from the English edition of 1791. From
Ch. IV:
The generationof man will serve us for an example. I
take him in his infancy,and I conceive that the expansion
and growthof the different
partsqf the body being made by
the intimatepenetrationof organic molecules analogous to
each of its parts,all these organic moleculesare absorbedin
his earliestyears,and serve only for the expansion and the
augmentationof his various members,consequentlythere
is little or no superfluityuntil the expansion is entirely
completed; and this is the reason why children are incapable of propagation; but when the body has attained
the greatestpart of its growth,it begins to have no longer
need of so great a quantityof organic particles,and the
superfluity,
therefore,is sent back from each part of the
body into the destinedreservoirsfor its reception. These
reservoirsare the testiclesand seminal vessels, and it is at
this period that the expansion of the body is nearly completed,when the commencementof pubertyis dated, and
every circumstanceindicatesthe superabundanceof nutriment; the voice alters and takes a deeper tone; the beard
beginsto appear,and the otherpartsof thebodyare covered
with hair; those parts which are appointed for generation
take a quick growth; the seminal liquor fillsthe prepared
reservoirs,and when the plentitudeis too great,even without provocation,and duringthe timeof sleep, it emits from
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the body. In the female this superabundance is more
stronglymarked, it discovers itself by periodical evacuation, which begin and end with the facultyof propagating,
by the quick growthof the breasts,and by attractionin the
sexual parts, as shall be explained.
I think,therefore,that the organic molecules,sent from
every part of the body into the testicles and the seminal
vessels of the male, and into the ovarium of the female,
from there the seminal liquor, which is, as has been observed,in both sexes, a kind of extractof everypart of the
body. These organic molecules, instead of uniting and
formingan individual,like the one in which theyare contained, commonlyunite when the seminal liquors of the
two sexes are mixed; and when there are more organic
moleculesof the male than of the female,in such a mixture
the producewill be a male; and on the contrary,when there
is more of the femalethena femalewill be the result....
I conceive,that in the alimentswe take there is a great
quantity of organic molecules, which needs no serious
proof, since we live on animals and vegetables,which are
organized substances. In the stomach and intestinesa
separation is made of the gross parts, which are thrown
offby the excretories. The chyle,which is the purestpart
of the aliment,enters into the lacteal vessels, and from
thence is transportedinto every part of the body. By the
motionof the circulationit purifiesitselffromall inorganical molecules, which are thrown off by secretion and
transpiration; but the organic particles remain, because
theyare analogous to the blood, and that fromthencethere
is a power of affinity
which retains them afterwards; for
as the whole mass of blood passes many times throughthe
body, I apprehend,that in this continualcirculationevery
particular part of the body attractsparts most analogous
to it, without interruptingthe course of the others. In
this mannerevery part is expanded and nourished,not, as
it is commonlysaid, by a simple additionof the parts,and
a superficialincrease, but by an intimatepenetrationof
substance,producedby a power which acts on every point
of the mass; and when the partsof the bodyare at a certain
growth,theyare almostfilledwiththeseanalogous particles,
as their substance is become more solid. I conceive that
they then lose the facultyof attractingor receivingthose
particles,but as the circulationwill continueto carrythem
to every part of the body,which not being any longer able
to admit them as before,must necessarilybe deposited in
some particularpart, as in the testiclesor seminal vessels.
This fluid extract of the male, when mixed with that of
the female,the similar particles,possessing a penetrating
force,unite and forma small organized body like one of
the two sexes, and no more than expansion is wanting to
renderit a similar individual,which it afterwardsreceives
in the womb of the female.
JOHN TURBERVILLENEEDHAM was greatly impressed
with Buffon's conception of organical particles. In an
article, "A summary of some late observations upon the
generation, composition and decomposition of animal
and vegetable substances," published in the Philosophical Transactions of The Royal Society, London, 45:
614-666, 1748, he revived Buffon's work in detail. He
even added to the hypothesis by describing how all
parts of the body contained "strainers" which could
separate out from the food the particular organic particle needed for their growth and repair. At maturity
these particles, no longer needed for growth, accumulated to form semen. He summarized his conclusions
as follows (p. 663):
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I shall conclude thereforewith summingup my System
in a few words: I suppose all Semen of any kind to be an
exalted Portion of animal or vegetable Matter, secreted
fromthe Alimentof every generatingSubject, when it is
adult,and no furtherDemand is made for its Increase and
Growth; this I suppose to be endued with a proportionable
vegetativeForce, to be various in Various Circumstances,
and heterogeneousin differentSubjects; but to be uniform
in its Productions,when it falls into a proper Matrix,
where it findsMatter to assimilate,of a Quality and in a
Quantity sufficient
to formthat Specific Being, whilst in
otherCircumstances,it will, if it extravasates,by the same
vegetatingForce, yield all the several Phaenon7emaI have
above takennoticeof.
ALBRECHTVON HALLER in his ElemiientaPhysiologiae
corporis humani, Lausanne, 1766-1778, held that each
portion of the body came from its appropriate germ but
assumed that each type of germ was not localized in
any one part of the body, for he explained regeneration as follows, "The head contains germs of the tail
and the tail germs of the head so that when one is cut
off, the other furnishes a supply of germs and these
consequently receiving more nutrimentare developed."
He stated the pangenesis hypothesis but did not accept
it as stated, because no semen had been found in females. From First lines of physiology, Troy, 1803
(Primae lineae physiologiae, Gottingen, 1751):

CHARACTERS

AND PANGENESIS

I say thereforein the firstplace thatthe fluids,of which
that is the masculine
it is a question,are each impregnated,
humorsof the father,and the feminine
of all the different
of all those of the mother.
These fluids derive from the mass of the blood, and
collect because of all that this common source contains.
But one does not doubt that this general force contains in
humorsof the body,
one way or the other,all the different
as much the excrementswhich are rejected therefrom,as
the useful or beneficialparts which are used in part to
serve diverse needs of the individualor of the species.
Moreover, all the body, especially the liquids, exhale
more or less of their substance. Thus the diverse humors
separatedand perfectedin theirreservoirs,push therefrom
several of their particles,which add to the mass of the
blood withoutcountingthat some turn up again there by
a sort of re-pumping....
Three reasons together,well confirmedby observation,
demonstratethat the mass of the blood participatesof all
the liquids, and that consequentlythe two masculine and
femininefluids,which roll forth,are impregnatedwith all
the particularhumors of the fatherand the mother....
Since thereforethe femininefluid,even as the masculine,
transmitsto it some diseases, as much general as local,
it remains indubitableby these same effectsthat the two
fluidsin question are each impregnatedwith the different
humors of their sources, which imprinton the embryo
theirparticularconstitutions.

CHARLES DENYS DE LAUNAY'S description of the production of semen showed that he did not lack imagina881. And, in the firstplace it is a difficult
question,from tion and was not inhibited by his lack of data. He rewhence do the rudimentsof the new animal proceed? jected the notion that the testes strained the semen out
Are they derived from both parents,and mixed into one
animal by a conjunctionof seminal mattercoming from of the blood directly,on the grounds that the finer,more
the whole body; as indeed there is a resemblanceof the subtile blood, rich in animal spirits, did not fall to the
foetusto both parents in animals, but especially in plants, lower regions of the body but arose to the brain. It was
as confirmedby numerousexperiments,and as the diseases in the brain capillaries that the semen was first sepaof parents are propagatedto their children?
rated from the blood, and from the brain the semen deHe held that semen was produced by food particles, scended to the testes by way of the nerves. In the testes
the semen was thickened and ripened. From Nouveau
as evinced by the following:
824. That the semen is produced fromthe lymphof the
blood, and that the chyle is added to the lymphappears
probable from the disposition to venery quickly supervening after eating and being lessened by fasting.

stirla generationde l'homme,Ch. III, p. 42,
systeun?e
Paris, 1754:

As thereare millionsof these fibrouscanals in the brain
what occurs there is distributedin all parts by the comVon Haller emphasized the effect of the semen on municationwhich these same fibreshave with all the other
fibresof the entirebody.
the body rather than that of the body on the semen.
Thus purified,it is distributedin the testicleby means
827. But a considerablepart of the semen,and that the of the nerves.
The nerves whichare in the testiclesubdividethemselves
most volatile and oderous, is absorbed into the blood, and
by its additionto it produced wonderfulchanges, impreg- into other more minutebranches,which fromthere to as
nating the whole animal with its smell, causing the beard many subdivisionsof the seminarycanals and lymphatic
and the hair upon the pubes, and horns to grow, and canals.
The animal spirits arrive in the space or confluenceof
changing the voice and disposition. For these do not
happen in consequence of the age of the animal, but of thesethreecanals of the testicle,which is called the seminal
basin or lake, there these cause a separation of its parts
the semen,and never occur in eunuchs.
for the formationof the semen,as theydo in the brain for
GUILLAUME REY was one of the eighteenth-century animal spirits. So that the most oleaginous, the most
physicians who sought to explain hereditary disease by subtle,the lightestof these spirits take their way by the
seminarycanal, while the remainderof these animal spirits,
assuming that the semen being produced in the whole less pure and thicker,take theirway throughthe lymphatic
body would naturally be defective if any part of the canal.
body was ailing. He obviously thought that the huThe part of these spiritswhich enterthe seminaryconmors of the body, ratherthan the solids, were the source duits roll along there and collect to forma larger volume
of illness. His work is entitled Discours sur la trans- of liquid; so that the differentbranches of these canals
reunite.
mission des maladies hereditcaires,Paris, 1752. From
The more this liquid approaches the seminal vesicles
p. 8:
the more it draws togetherand thickens,wlhichmakes one
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germs, the germs of the firstgenerationor of the "first
order." The animal spirit,carried in a germ of the "first
order," is there fashionedagain exceedinglysmall by the
secretingorgans of thatorganizedcorpuscule. The portion
of the animal spirit that these organs have prepared is
carried by the nerves of the germ to its ovaries and is introducedinto the most developed germs or into those that
I shall name the "second order." These germs extract
again from the animal spirit the more subtle particles
which pass to the germs of the "third order" and thus
the spiritpasses successivelyintoall the germsof the series,
DENIS DIDEROT seems to have assigned a sort of fromthe germ which-contributes
to the actual generation,
figurtivememoryto the various particleswhich make up to that one which will be said to be fertileonly at the
up the semen. As a consequence,congenitalvariations end of the World.
presumethat these spiritsbegin to characterizethemselves
as semen, in all the length of these canals, by a sort of
bakingthattheyreceive fromthe heat of the arterialblood.
And arrivingin the seminalvessicles,as in a restingplace,
they succeed in perfectingthemselvesthere,and taking on
therethe arrangementsto mold a miniatureAnimal withall
its parts; just as the seed of a plant containsthe character
and abridged form of another plant, by the arrangement
that the juices of the earth have taken there after their
entranceinto the plant.

would be due theneitherto a forgetting
or to a confuIn vol. III, p. 65, a rather queer idea is expressed:
sion of ideas. This notionwas recordedin De l'interpretation de la nature (1754), here quoted from CXII. The surplus of what is necessary to produce this
Oeuvres comvipletes
de Denis Diderot I (1): 447, Paris, effect,is returnedto all parts of the body, in a common
reservoirwhere the liquids form. The organs of genera1818:

tion are this reservoir. CXIV. The seminal liquid contains all the molecules analogous to the animal or plant
body,and when they finda suitable matrixtheyproduce a
littleone. It is entirelylike an internallink of which the
firstsituation;thus the conservation
of species and the molecules are a part.
When they find a suitable matrix, they produce there
resemblance
to theparents.It mayhappenthattheseminal
fluidis overrichin or lacks certainelements;thatthese organized Beings, which are movingand vegetatingbodies
elementscannotunitethemselves
by reasonof forgetting; seen in the seminal liquids of these animals and in the
or that fromthe over-numerous
elementsbizzare unions animal or plant infusions.
The seminal element,withdrawn from a part of the
body similar to that which it must form in the animal,
feeling and thinking,would have some recollectionof its

of generation
or all themonoccur;thustheimpossibility
In a work earlier than the one here quoted, Bonnet
strousgenerations
possible.
Certainelementswould have of necessityattaineda described how the pre-existing germs secured their
prodiguousfacilityof constantly
unitingthemselves
in the nutrition and in this account he approached very
sameway; thus,if theyare different,
a formation
of micro- closely to Buffonian pangenesis. The
nutritive partiscopicanimalsvariedto infinity;
thus,if theyare alike,
thepolypus,
whichonecan compareto a clusterof infinitelycles supposedly not only fed the germs but they actusmallbees,whichhavingbutthelivingmemory
of a single ally modifiedthem. This could be seen in hybrids who
situation,gang togetherand live gangedtogetherin ac- resembled their fathers although the pre-formedgerm
cordancewith the situationwhich seems to themmost was purely maternal in origin. From
Contemplation
familiar.
Whenthe impression
of a presentsituationbalancesor de la nature,Amsterdam, 1764 (English ed. 1766; vol.
extendsthememory
of a pastsituation,
so thattherewould I, p. 146):
be an indifference
to all situations,
therewouldbe sterility:
thusthesterility
of mules.
But these relations of the prolificliquor with respect
Whatwouldprevent
theelementary
and to the male that furnishesit, must necessarilydepend on
parts,intelligent
off fromthe order the organs that prepare it. We know their admirable
sensitivefromwanderingcompletely
whichconstitutes
the species?thusthe infinite
speciesof composition. It cannot be admitted,that this liquor, after
animalsfroma firstanimal;an infinite
numberof beings having been mouldedin the body of the male, is sent from
froma firstbeing; a singleact in nature.
eminating
all parts of him to the organs of generation,as to a comCHARLES

BONNET,

who denied the heritability of

mutilations,
believedstrangelyenoughin a sortof spiritual pangenesisin spite of his well known preformationism. He advanced the theoryof emboiternent,
i.e.,
thatthe germswhichwere to formthe next generation
containedin themselvesgermswhichwere to formthe
third generationand so on to the end of the world.
These germs were not, so to say, wrapped in cottonwool, but could be reachedsupposedlyby the "-animal
spirit" of the parent. This animal spirit has a certain

remoteresemblanceto thegemmulesof CharlesDarwin.
Bonnet'sidea was recordedin Mewmoire
sur les germes
(1773) here quoted fromhis Oeutvresd'histoirenaturelle V: 7, 1781:
Thus I conceivethatthe animalspiritis carriedby the
nervesof themotherintoherovariesand thatit is at first
distributed
to themostdevelopedgerms. I shallcall these

mon repository,there to representthe whole in miniature.
It cannotarrive at this repositoryexceptby the channelsof
circulation. Thereforeit-mustenterintothe mass of blood;
must have organs to separate it again from it, and these
organs must also be those of generation.
There are then in these organs vessels that separate the
molecules relative to differentparts of the great whole.
These molecules are carried to the correspondingparts of
the germ, since these parts are modifiedby the action of
the prolificliquor. Therefore it incorporatesitself with
the germ,and is the firstalimentof it, as I said above.
The differentsystems of vessels which prepare this
liquor,represent,as I may say, in miniature,different
parts
of the great animal. They are species of models in which
differentmolecules are to be formed,or rather they are
kinds of filters,strainers,or wire-drawers,appropriated
to moleculesvariouslyproportionedand formed.
The organs of generationin the ass have then a relation
to his ears and larynx; for they prepare a liquor which
modifiesthe ears and larynx of the littlehorse inclosed in
the egg.
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If all be preformea,if nothingis engendered,neithercan
the long ears and drum of the mule be engendered. The
prolificliquor creates nothing,but it may change what
already exists. It does not engender the chick, which
existed before fecundation.

centuries that it had sufficientmomentum to carry it
along. Its popularity showed a furtherdecline in the
early nineteenth century perhaps because it suffered
from the skepticism which Lamarck had unintentionally introduced into the question of the inheritance of
At the close of the century ERASMUS DARWIN ex- acquired characters. It did not disappear from scienpressly denied pangenesis as it had been described by tific literature by any means but its relative frequency
Buffon, this in spite of the fact that it furnished him declined. Only two instances of its use prior to its
a ready vehicle for the inheritance of acquired charac- revival by Charles Darwin will be cited.
ters, a belief to which he firmlyheld (p. 115). He
The firstis a passage in Allegemeine Naturgeschichte
stated his views in Zoonomia; or the laws of organic (1839-1841) by LORENZ OKEN. The following quolife. From p. 557, ed. of 1800:
tation is from the English edition, Elemnentsof physioLastly, Mr. Buffonhas with great ingenuityimagined philosophy, London, 1847. From p. 191:
the existence of certain organic particles,which are supOnly froman organic menstruumcan a new organism
posed to be partlyalive, and partlymechanicsprings. The
latterof these were discoveredby Mr. Needham in the milt proceed,but not one organismout of the other. A finished
or male organ of a species of cuttle fish,called calmar; or perfectorganismcannot graduallytransformitself into
the former,or living animalcula, are found in both male another.
The generativejuices, or semen and vitellus,are none
and female secretions,in the infusions of seeds, as of
pepper,in the jelly of roastedveal, and in all otheranimal other than the total organism reduced to the primary
and vegetable substances. These organic particles he menstruum.
. . . but the semen is the product of the whole body.
supposes to exist in the spermaticfluidsof both sexes, and
that theyare derivedthitherfromevery part of the body, Through the semen the whole body, rendered fluid or
and must thereforeresemble,as he supposes, the parts reduced to the primary form,runs away. The semen is
from whence they are derived. These organic particles the chyle already prepared for all parts; but because it is
he believes to be in constant activity,till they become in a sexual animal, it thus takes the reversedirectionand
mixed in the womb, and then they instantlyjoin and passes out.
A fluid,in which the whole mass has been dissolved,is
produce an embryonor fetus similar to the two parents.
parallel
to the nerve-or point-mass. The semen is a fluid
Many objectionsmightbe adduced to this fancifultheory;
I shall only mentiontwo. First, that it is analogous to no point or nerve-mass,the fluidbrain.
Even what is spiritualdirectlyresides in the semen; it
know animal laws. And secondly, that as these fluids,
repletewith organic particlesderived both fromthe male need only assume a form and the cerebral functions
and femaleorgans, are supposed to be similar; there is no commence.
reason why the mothershould not produce a female emOken repeated this passage on p. 481.
bryon withoutthe assistance of the male, and realize the
The second instance occurred in HERBERT SPENCER'S
lucinasine concubitu.
Principles of biology, London, 1863-1864. Spencer inActually Erasmus Darwin's conception of the nutri- vented certain "physiological units" which corresponded
ent particle was not very differentfrom Buffon's, for very closely to Darwin's gemmules, a fact which Darhe described (p. 563) how the mother could influence win recognized when it was called to his attention.
the unborn offspring,as follows:
Spencer's interpretationof pangenesis is in Ch. VIII:
The form,solidity,and colour, of the particlesof nutri. . . It involves a denial of the persistenceof force to
ment laid up for the receptionof the firstliving filament, say that A may be changed into A', and may yet beget
as well as their peculiar kind of stimulus,may contribute offspringexactly like those it would have begottenhad it
to produce a differencein the form,solidity,and colour not been so changed. That the change in the offspring
of the fetus,so as to resemblethe mother,as it advances must, other things equal, be in the same directionas the
in life. This also may especially happen during the first change in the parent,we may dimlysee is impliedby the
stateof the existenceof the embryon,beforeit has acquired fact, that the change propagated throughoutthe parental
organs, which can change these firstnutritiveparticles,as
systemis a change towards a new state of equilibriumexplained in No. 5. 2. of this section. And as these nutri- a change tendingto bring the actions of all organs, reprotive particlesare supposedto be similarto those,which are ductive included, into harmony with these new actions.
formed for her own nutrition,it follows that the fetus Or, bringingthe questionto its ultimatesimplestform,we
should so far resemblethe mother.
may say that as, on the one hand physiologicalunits will,
because of their special polarities,build themselvesinto an
organism of a special structure;so, on the other hand, if
7. NINETEENTH CENTURY RECORDS TO THE
the structureof this organism is modifiedby modified
TIME OF CHARLES DARWIN
function,it will impress some correspondingmodification
The records which have been quoted show that the on the structuresand the polaritiesof its units. The units
and aggregate must act and re-act on each other. The
"provisional hypothesis of pangenesis" survived the forces exercisedby each unit on the aggregate and by the
eighteenthcentury nicely in spite of the fact that sper- aggregate on each unit,must ever tend towards a balance.
matozoa had been discovered and in spite of the com- If nothingprevents,the unitswill mouldthe aggregateinto
petition offeredby preformationism. It is true that its a formin equilibriumwiththeirpre-existingpolarities. If
contrariwise,the aggregate is made by the incidentactions
popularity may have declined somewhat but it had to take a new form,its forces must tend to remould the
been so universally accepted during the preceding two units into harmonywith this new form.
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Three years after Spencer, DARWIN (1868) published his hypothesisof pangenesis in Animals and
plants under domestication(p. 92). Here it was assigneda major role in the causationof evolution. Its
acceptancewas by no means universalbut it stood up
well until the last quarter of the nineteenthcentury
when Weismanndiscoveredthe continuity
of the germ
plasm. Even then it did not die and numerousinstances of its acceptanceby leading scientistscan be
found up to the beginningof the twentiethcentury.
Then the discoveryof Mendel's forgotten
workput the
whole matteron a new basis and pangenesiscame to
theend of its 2300-yearcareer.
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nation of how the heads of the Macrocephalibecame
long and narrow. Other classical authoritieswho accepted this doctrine were Aristotle (384-z321 B.C.),
Antigonus (285-247 B.C.), Galen (A.D. 130-220),
Solinus (A.D. 235-300) and Justinus(A.D. 400).
For the eighthundredyears followingthe fall of the
WesternRoman Empire few,if any,evidencesof a belief in the inheritanceof acquired charactersare to be
found. In the thirteenth
century,however,it was the
accepteddoctrineand was held by St. Thomas Aquinas,
St. Albertus Magnus, and Roger Bacon, and in the
next centuryit was endorsedby Pierre Bersuire (d.
1362).
In the sixteenthcenturythe beliefin the inheritance
of acquired characterswas universal. It was used by
CONCLUSION
Elyot (1539) and Cogan (1596) to explain how fruit,
the
originalfood of all mankind,no longersuited the
The inheritanceof acquired charactersis so naively
human
constitutions. It was accepted by Polydore
reasonable and explains so much so easily that we
Vergil
(1550)
as the explanationof the inheritedefshould not be astonishedto findit firmlyembeddedin
fects
of
Divine
punishment,
and it was used by Jerome
our earliestwritings. The neolithicor bronze-ageobCardan
in
a
(1550)
number
of instances. Cardan reserverhad onlyto noticethatanimalsand plantswere
lied
upon
it
to
explain
how
some American Indians
modifiedwhen their environmentswere altered and
were
born
with
flat
heads,
how
dolphinsgrew to like
that childrenmore or less tend to resembletheirparbeingcalled by the name,"Simon," how his littlebitch
ents. These two observationsshould have suggested
inheritedthe educationof her parentsand learned to
the doctrineratherforcibly
to his attention. Of course,
fetchand carryand, finally,how disease was inherited.
in the absence of any notionthattheremightbe a disJacques DuBois (1551) called upon the beliefto actinctionbetweencongenitaland environmentally
induced countfor
the disappearanceof the intermaxillary
bone
variationswe would expect him to accept the inheritfromthe human skull, which had happened,he said,
ance of acquired characterswithoutquestion. Indeed,
since the timeof Galen. During this century,the docthestoryof PhaethonwhichexplainshowtheEthiopians trine
also was indorsed by Vesalius (1543) Rueff
became black antedateswrittenrecords. Incidentally, (1554), Lemnius (1561), Scaliger
(1566), Pare
it differsfromthe eighteenth-century
anthropological (1573), Donatus (1584), Seidel (1593), and del Rio
explanationschieflyin thefactthatit makesthechanges (1599).
occur in a singlegeneration. Otherwiseit is in agreeHow widespreadthe beliefin the inheritanceof acmentwith the accountsgiven by Strabo (7 B.C.), St. quired characterswas duringthe seventeenthcentury
Athanasius of Alexandria (296-373), Voss (1658), can be shown most simplyby citing the records in
Rumpf (1721), Mitchell (1744), Maupertuis (1745), chronologicalorder,as follows: Bauhin (1614), Zara
Camper (1764), Josephi (1770), Hunter (1775),
(1615), de Meara (1619), Burton (1621), Borel
Blumenbach (1775), Zimmermann (1778), Herder (1636), Digby (1645), Highmore (1651), Voss
(1784), Sommering(1785), and Smith (1787).
(1658), Reys (1661), Le Grand (1672), Pechlin
The inheritanceof acquired characterswas also in- (1677), Hale (1677), Burnet (1681), and John Ray
volved in the theologicalproblemof the transmission (1691).
of originalsin. Adam's descendantsbecame mortalas
In the eighteenth
centurythe inheritanceof acquired
an effectof his disobedience. Also the sins of the fath- characterswas used most widely to account for the
ers were to be visitedupon the children(Exodus 20: existenceof different
humanraces. At thistimeit was
5; 34: 7) but laterthiswas expresslydenied (Jeremiah thoughtthat all men were descendedfrom Noah, so
31: 29, 30; Ezekiel 18: 2, 3). The denial, however, the originof the racial differences,
whichexplorersand
was purelyon ethicalgrounds. Euripidesbut not Plu- travelerssaw, had to be explained. The eighteenthtarch (Those whomthe Gods are slozwto punish) con- centuryanthropologists,
who relied upon the doctrine
sidered the gods unjust when they punishedchildren for their explanation,have been listed above. Their
for the fathers'sins. Neverthelessthe problemper- contemporarieswho used the doctrinefor other pursisted well into the Middle Ages and Roger Bacon poses includedWirth (1734), Buffon(1750), Herbert
(1268) explainedthe shortenedlives of his contempo- (1755), Adanson (1763), Gregory (1766), Oliver
rariesas due to the debilitating
effectsof manygenera- Goldsmith(1774), Lord Monboddo (1774), G. Forstions of sinfulliving.
ter (1777), J. R. Forster (1778), Meiners (1785),
The best known classical use of the inheritanceof Voigt (1789), Condorcet (1793), Erasmus Darwin
acquired charactersis Hippocrates' (400 B.C.) expla- (1794), Ludwig (1796), and Goodwin (1797).
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At the beginningof the nineteenth
century,Lamarek of semen, althoughtheir descriptionsof the process
used the inheritanceof acquired charactersto explain were rarelyprecise. Those who describedpangenesis
evolution,and his contributionto biological theory in whole or in part duringthe next threecenturiesare
consistsin this applicationof the ancientand generally Clementof Alexandria (ca. 193-211), Censorinus(ca.
accepteddoctrine. It is truethatErasmus Darwin had 238), Nemesius (ca. 275-300), Lactantius (260-340)
anticipatedhim,but Lamarck was the firstwho actu- and St. Augustine (345-430). During the next eight
ally called the possibilitiesof the doctrineto the atten- hundredyears we have but two indorsementsof panthe ex- genesis,those of St. Isidore of Seville (622) and Ibn
tion of the biological world. Unfortunately,
amples he cited to illustratethe process of evolution Sina (980-1037).
had in themmorethana touchof the ridiculous,so he
In the thirteenth
centurythe doctrineof pangenesis
really accomplishedvery little and only broughthis was greatlyelaboratedand discussed in much detail.
hypothesisinto disrepute. His reputationwas not res- The formin whichit was accepted,however,was Bufcued until afterCharles Darwin publishedthe Origin fonianratherthan Darwinian,that is, the semen was
of species (1859). However, some early nineteenth- supposedlythe completelyrefined,excess food taken
centuryscientistsstillbelievedin the inheritance
of ac- into the body. The various parts of the body merely
quired characters;amongthesewere Sir Charles Lyell separatedout of the nutriment
the exact materialout
(1833), Haldeman (1844), Chambers (1844), Cabell of whichtheywere built and sent this excess material
(1859), Herbert Spencer (1864), and, of course, to the semen. Darwin's hypothesisdifferedfromthis
in thathe assumedthatthe partsof the bodyproduced
Charles Darwin (1868).
While the inheritanceof acquired characterswas a the semenfromthemselves. Those who describedpanmost ancient,honorableand dominantdoctrine,some genesisin this centurywere Bartholomewthe Englishlittleskepticismpersisted. As has been stated,Jere- man,Williamof Auvergne,St. Thomas of Aquinas, St.
miah and Ezekiel rejectedthe beliefon moralgrounds. Albert the Great, Vincent of Beauvais, and Roger
Aristotlestatedthat mutilations,at least, were not al- Bacon.
ways inherited,although he believed that acquired
Peter of Crescenzi wrote the Opus ruraliumt comcharacterswere. On the otherhand,Lucretius(99-55 mlodorumn
in 1305 and pangenesisappears in some of
B.C.)
denied this type of inheritanceexplicitly. St. the later printededitionsof this work. It would be
Thomas Aquinas, like Aristotle,statedthatsome muti- difficult
to determinejust when the doctrinewas inlationswere not heritablewhilehis contemporary,
Vin- serted,as it is not to be foundin some of the earlier
centof Beauvais deniedthatany were. L. P. (1695), editions.
an anonymousscholar of Oxford, denied that acciIn the fifteenth
century,pangenesisbecame incorpodentalcolorswere inherited. Likewise,CharlesBonnet rated in medicalliterature,particularlyin works deal(1763) denied the inheritanceof mutilationseven if ing with the diseases of women. The works of Zeno
theywere repeatedformanygenerations. Lord Kames (1491), Ficino (1492), and Peyligk (1499) may be
(1774) rejectedthe doctrineof the inheritanceof ac- cited as examples. Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519)
quired characters,as did ImmanuelKant (1785) and also indorsedpangenesis. In the sixteenthcenturyit
Charles White (1799). Lamarck's famoususe of the appearedin practicallyeverymedicaltreatiseon gynaedoctrinedid not add to its prestigeand it was rejected cology. The recordsfromthiscenturyare merelycited
in chronological order: Valla (1501), Bonaciolus
by Pritchard(1808) and Lawrence (1819).
The only explanationofferedfor the inheritanceof (1502), Reisch (1504), Maffeius (1506), Richerius
acquired characterswas pangenesis. In classical times (1516), Paracelsus (ca. 1526), Niphus (1526), DuBois
pangenesiswas used in its simplestform,the semen (1530), Pictorius(1530), de la Roche (1542), Vicary
was merelyderivedfromthewholebodywithno details (1548), Cardan (1550), Akakia (1551), Pantinus
given. In severalpassages Hippocrates (ca. 400 B.C.)
(1552), Rueff (1554), Belon (1555), Fernel (1497statedthe doctrineexplicitly. He was probablyantici- 1558), Lemnius (1561), Scaliger (1566), Pare (1573),
pated by both Anaxagoras and Diogenes of Apollonia Peramato(1576), Mercuriale(1582), Donatus (1584),
but the fragmentsof theirwork which still exist are Corde (1585), Bottoni (1585), Piccolomini (1586),.
too incompleteto contain the whole doctrine. His Montaltus(1591), Seidel (1593), Cogan (1596), and
contemporary,
Democritos,however,acceptedpangene- Vaughan (1600).
sis. Aristotledenied the doctrineon the groundsthat
Pangenesiscontinuedto appear in the medicalliterasuch solid parts of the body as the hair and the nails tureof the seventeenth
centuryand, in addition,it was
in the moreplhilosophical
could not contributematerialto the semen but in the used frequently
worksto exProblemnspangenesisis endorsed. plain the inheritanceof acquired charactersand of dispseudo-Aristotelian
It was also accepted by Epicurus (341-271 B.C.),
ease. Again the records are merelycited in order:
Sphaerus (230 B.C.), Lucretius (99-55 B.C.), Plutarch Castro (1603), Bauhin (1614), Zara (1615), de
Meara (1619), Burton (1621), and Cornerus (1627).
(A.D. 46-125), and Galen (A.D. 130-220). Several of
the earlyfathersof the Churchjoined withtheirpagan Carranza (1629) denied the doctrinebut it was acin usingpangenesisto explaintheorigin cepted by Borel (1636), Digby (1645), Highmore
contemporaries
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(1651), Ross (1652), Sinibaldus (1652), Horstius
(1660), Le Grand (1672), Venette (1683), Kestler
(1686), Malpighi (1687), Ray (1691), and Dionis
l
(1698).
In the eighteenthcenturypangenesis continuedto
flourishin medicaland biologicalliterature. It was the
stock hypothesisto explain the inheritanceof disease,
althoughit was somewhatseparatedfromthe doctrine
of the inheritanceof acquired characters,as the latter
literawas used more and more in the anthropological
ture. Amongthosewho acceptedpangenesisare Hartmann (1716), Perrault (1721), Gorter (1725), Wirth
(1734), Reaumur (1749), Needham (1750), Buffon
(1750), Maupertuis (1751), Rey (1752), deLaunay
(1754), Diderot (1754), Bonnet (1781), and von
Haller (1781). Pangenesis was denied by Erasmus
Darwin (1794).

147

In the nineteenthcenturypangenesiswas described
by Lorenz Oken (1847) and HerbertSpencer (1864).
Four years afterSpencer,Charles Darwin (1868) inventedthe name,"pangenesis,"whichwas broughtinto
the literatureof evolution. Although challengedby
Weismannand his followers,,
thedoctrinehad adherents
untilMendel's work was rediscoveredat the beginning
of the twentiethcentury.
The writerwishes to express his obligationto Mr.
David Goodman,Mr. ArthurZeben, and Mr. Robert
Schettler,who have translatedmostof the quoted passages, whichhave not appeared previouslyin English
editions,and to Dr. AlexanderPogo who has read the
manuscriptand has contributednumerous valuable
suggestions.
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